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ABSTRACT 

This thesis is composed of three parts. Part I is 

concerned with studies of the DNA sequences of several 

F-prime factors and the sequence relations among them using 

electron microscope heteroduplex methods. It was found that 

the DNA sequence of the F factor can be roughly divided into 

three regionss 1) a region about one-fourth of the molecule 

which is concerned with the fertility functions of the F 

factor. 2) a region about one-third of the molecule which 

is rich in A+T sequence and contains the sequences used to 

interact with the bacterial chromosome for the integration 

or excision of F factor DNA. J) a region which contains the 

genes for autonomous replication and female. ph~ge resistance 

and the structural element for conjugal transfer. 

The structure of the bacterial DNA carried in several 
( 

classical episomes, FlOO, F152, F8 and some of their deri-

vatives was studied extensively. Bacterial markers between 

fep and uvrB were analyzed both genetically and physically. 

A method was developed to reconstruct the original episomes 

from their deletion variants. The results confirm the his-

tory that FlOO and F152 were derived from the same Hfr. 

The formation of a new episome, F80, from F8 suggested that 

there is a hot spot in the E. coli chromosome for the recom

bination with F sequence between 93.2 and 94.5/0.0F. 
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In part II, the structures of ')'...and Mu prophages 

and Mu phage DNA were studied. The _"Aprophage carried in 

an F-prime factor was found by electron microscope hetero

duplex analysis to be circularly permuted relative to the 

vegetative viral DNA. On the other hand, Mu prophage DNA 

was shown to be collinear with the viral DNA~ The inte

grated Mu prophage DNA was used as a marker for physical 

mapping of bacterial genes in E. coli. 

Sequence heterogeneity in Mu phage and prophage DNA's 

was also.studied. The G loop heterogeneity was found to 

be present in both phage and prophage DNA.'s and was shown 

to be due to sequence inversion. The heterogeneous. _split 

ends sequences were found to be absent in the several 

prophages studied. 

Part III contains an electron microscope study of 

viral RNA of Sindbis virus and a method for mapping poly A 

sequences in RNA molecules. Under weak denaturing condi

tions Sindbis virus RNA appears in circular form with a 

double stranded "handle" of about 250 nucleotides long. 

This implies that Sindbis RNA contain,m complementary 

sequences at or near the ends of the molecule. 

A technique using glyoxal as a denaturing agent for 

mapping polyA sequences in RNA was developed. Glyoxal 

attaches to guanine base irreversibly and thus removes 



the secondary structure of RNA without inhibiting the 

renaturation capacity of polyA sequences in the molecule. 

A polyA sequence was found at or near one end of Sindbia 

RNA by this method. 
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Part I 

ELECTRON MICROSCOPE HETERODUPLEX ANALYSIS 

OF DNA SEQUENCES IN F-PRIME FACTORS 
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Electron Microscope Heteroduplex Studies of Sequence 
Relations among Plasmids of Escherichia coli 

I. Structure of F-prime Factors 

PHILLIP A. SnARPt, Mrno-TA Hsu, Errcm OnTsuno 
AND NOB.MAN DAVIDSON 

Department of Chemistry, California Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, Calif. 91109, U.S.A. 

(Received 18 February lfJ72, and in revised form 10 June 1972) 

The sequence relations botwoon some bacterial F-primo factors in Escherichia 
coli have boon determined by observing, in tho electron microscope, tho puttorn 
of duplex and single -stranded regions in hotoroduplexos consisting of one strnnd 
from one episome and tho complomont11ry strand from another. 

All of t,he F-primes studied have a short piece ofF missing. Thoy appon.r t o havo 
been fol'lned by excision from their rospoctivo Hfr's by u typo I process (Scuifo, 
19G7), leaving a piece of F remaining in tho chromosome. Tho piece ofF missing is 
tho s11mo in Flac and in tho close relatives F450 and F 18 , although tho former 
F-primo was derived from Hfr2 and tho latter two from Hfr3. Thus, there is 
evidence for hot spots on F for insertion at different places in the Escherichia coli 
Kl2 chromosome to give Hfr's and hot spots for excision to give F-primos. How
ever, a different soquonco of F is missing in tho opisomo Fa. 

The physical structure of a number of Fa cpisomes hns boon studied. In 
particular, we hnvo studied tho physical nn<l genetic structures of a sot of dolotod 
Fa opisomes, prcpnro<l by Plkc transduction of tho original Fa, and mostly 
dolotccl in somo of tho transfer genes. Thus, tho various genetic markers havo 
been physically mapped. A general model for tho strncture of F is proposed. 

1. Introduction 

An F-prime factor is a circular DNA molecule harbored within a bacterium. It contains 
some bacterial DNA ancl some or all of the fertility factor DNA molecule, F. As is well 
known, F-primes are formecl in two steps from a mule bacterium harboring the F 
factor: (1) insertion ofF into the bacterial chromosome to give an Hfr; (2) a subsequent 
aberrant excision of a circular DNA molecule containing the essential genes of F and 
some bacterial genes (Scaife, 1967; Campbell, 1969; Jacob & \"Vollman, lDGI). 

These processes are shown in Figure 1. The point on F which is the origin for transfer 
of DNA into a recipient female is depicted as an arrow between sequences U and T. 
If an F DNA molecule is transferred by mating of an F + mule bacterium with a 
recipient female, the sequences of DN"A transferred are in the orclcr U, V, lV, ... 
F,K,T. The sequences of DNA trnnsfcrreu by mating of the Hfr nro in the order 
U, V, TV,a,,8, ... if,w,X, Y,Z, ... T, where Greek letters represent bacterial gene.:; ; 
a and ,8 arc markers transferred early in a mating, if and w nro transferred lu te, 

t Prosont ncldrnRs: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Hn.rbor, N .Y. l l 7~-t. U.S.A. 

-17 l 
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FIG. I. Processes leading to the formation of an Hfr and subsequent excision to form F -primes. 
The structures expected in hotoroduplexes are also shown. For further discussion, see text. 

followed by the remaining F sequences X, ... T. Since the property of maleness is 
itself transferred late in an Hfr mating, some of the essential genes of F must be 
included wit hin X , ... T. The symbols A, ... Zin Figure 1 are arbitrary, except t hat 
A to F represent mapped essential transfer cistrons (Ohtsubo , 1!)70). The origin of 
transfer and the site of recombinat ion indicated in the Figure are also somewhat 
arbitrary. 

By the reverse excision process, t he Hfr can revert to the original F factor and the 
original bacterial chromosome. By an aberrant excision, presumably an illegit imate 
recombination (Franklin , 1D71), a circular F -prime, carrying F sequences ancl some 
bacterial sequences, is formed. If, as in type II excision (fig. 1) , the illeg itimate 
rccom bi nat ion occurs between bacterial sequences on both si<lcs of F, the resulting F' 
will contain all of F and both early and la te bacterial sequences dl'pi ctecl as a und w. 

If t he illegitimate recombinatio n occm ::i between an F Sl·qucnce nncl a bacterial 
sequence, as illustrat ed as t ype I excision in F igure 1, tho F' \\·i ll be missing a pa rt of F 
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shown as W, V and carry only late bacterial markers. (The notation I and II in Fig. 1 
are those introduced by Scaife (1967, Fig. 5, p. 618).) To be fertile, this F' must carry 
the lmO'\vn transfer cistrons A to F and other unidentified essential groups. (Another 
type I process not depicted in Fig. 1 would be an illegitimate recombination between, 
for example, a point between X and Y on F and a point between f3 and y on t he 
bacterial chromosome, thus giving an F' deleted in the F sequence X and carrying the 
early bacterial markers a and (3.) 

The genes in F code for the various characteristics of fertile male bacteria: ability to 
transfer DNA; superinfection immunity; autonomous replication; presence of pili; 
sensitivity to various classes of male-specific phage; etc. The transfer functions have 
to some extent been genetically analyzed by complementation (Ohtsubo, Nishimura 
& Hirota, 1D70; Ohtsubo, 1970; Achtman, Willetts & Clark, 1D71; Willetts & 
Achtman, 1D72; Ihler, Achtman & Willetts, 1D72; T. Miki, personal communication). 

In the present work we have applied the electron microscope heteroduplex method 
(Davis & Davidson, 1DG8; Westmoreland, Szybalski & Ris, 1DG9; Davis, Simon & 
Davidson, 1971) to the study of the structure and sequence relationships of various F' 
factors. The problems to which we have addressed ourselves aro: (I) determination 
of the molecular length of an F' and its content of F sequences, and of bacterial 
sequences; (2) determination of whether a particular F' has the structure resulting 
from a type I or type II excision process (Fig. l); (3) mapping of the recombination 
site on Ii' (between X and Win Fig. 1) at which F inserted to form the Hfr from which 
the F ' was derived. By comparing different F-primes, we can thus ask whether the 
insertion of F occurs at only one site on For whether there are a number of sites on F 
at which it is capable of recombining with the bacterial chromosome. (4) For a typo I 
process, physical mapping of the aberrant excision site on F (between U and V in 
Fig. 1); (5) the physical mapping of bacterial genes present in a particular F' when 
possible (for example, by renaturation with a specialized transducing phage carrying 
known bacterial genes). (G) Physical mapping of the transfer cistrons of F and of 
bacterial markers by a study of the deleted F 8 primes constructed by Ohtsubo (1D70). 
(7) Observation of other, previously unsuspected, structural features of a given For F'. 

The general principles of the electron microscope hcteroduplex method and its 
particular application to the solution of problems (1) and (2) above are illustrated in 
Figure 1. Covalently closed, circular F and F' molecules are nicked so that there are 
very few doubly nicked strands. A mixture of the nicked F and F' molecules are 
subjected to strand dissociation by NaOH, reneutralized and allowed to renature. Some 
of the renatured molecules consist of one strand of F and one strand of the F'. These 
are the heteroduplexes of interest. The molecules are mounted for electron microscopy 
by the form amide modification of the basic protein-spreading technique (Westmoreland 
et al., 1969; Davis et al., 1971) so that both single- and double-stranded regions arc 
seen as extended filaments. Thus, topological features of the molecule can be 
recognized. Note that because of topological constraints, two complementary circular 
strands cannot renature fully with each other. A linear strand an<l a circular strand 
can renature. Complementary linear strands resul ting from random nicking of circular 
molecules can renature and will most probably give a circu lar structure when the two 
breaks arc not close to each other. 

If the F' is formed by n, type II process, the region of non-homology will be an 
insertion loop as indi cated in Figure I with the single-strandc(l loop con!'.listing of tho 
inserted bacterial DNA and the circu lar duplex part being the complete F molecule. 
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If the F' is formed by a type I process, the hetcroduplex with F will show a substitu
tion loop (Fig. 1). One of the single-stranded branches is the sequence V, W of F which 
is missing in the F'; the other single-stranded branch contains the bacterin.l DXA of 
the F'. 

The extensions or modificn.tions of these methods for the study of problems (3) to 
(7) will be described as the results are presented. 

2. Materials and Methods 

( l1) Bacterial strains and bacteriophage 

Bacterial stmins used in this study arc described in Table 1. Bacteria were grown 
without cloning unless otherwise specified . Buctoriophago ,.\c26 and ,.\b2b5c are laboratory 

Strain Plasmid 

B583 F450 

Wl485 F 
YS40F+ F 

Wu F 
JC1553(Flac) Flac 

l\IH.44 Flll 

W310l(F'gal) FL1(0-14·5)b 
ND3 FLl(0-14·5) 
PAlOu(F'2gal) FL1(0-14·5) 

W4520 

JE5303 F 8 (1) 0 

JE3100 Fa(2) 0 

JE3513 F 8 (N33) 

JE3445 F 8 (N73) 

N23-53 

PL225recA 

For other F 8 gal 
derivatives, see 
Figs 11 and 12 

TABLE 1 

Bacterial strains 

P lasmid Chromosomal 
genotype a. genotype 

uvrB+ att).bio+ Ll (gal-attJ.-chlA) 
gal+ tra + 
tra+ thi 
tra + (F transforrod his prostr 
from Wl485) 
tra + met 
lac+ tra + leu1 his1 arg6 laci. ~ 

mal 1 slrrecA 
bio+ attJ.gal+ supE galE galTrecA ape 
tra + 
tra + gul 1 

tra + gal0 trp arg recA str 
tra+ thr leu thi lys lac gal 

x yl rccA 
gal+ aroG + nadA + m et 
tra + 
gal+ aroG + nadA + gal0 trp arg recA slr 
tra+ 
gal+ aroG+ nadA + th r le u gal2 lac pil 
lra+ jlastr 
gal+ aroG+ nadA + thr leu gal2 lac pil 
traA- jlastr 
ga l + aroG + nadA + thr leu gal2 lac pil 
traB- jla str 

F- gal6 trparg 
recA str 
F- ..1(nadA-aroG-
gal) recA str 

Source and reference 

D. Freifoldord,o 

D . Froifoldord,r 
D. Holinskill' 

E. Lc<lorborgr 
D. Holinski ir 

E. Signor0
• r 

A. D. Kaisor 
This papor 
J. Gross, ex . F . Jo.cob, via 

P. Brodo. 
Y. Hirota & P.H. A. 
Sneathr · 1 

E. Ohtsubol 

E . Ohtimbo, Y. Nishimura 
& Y. Hiroto.1' 

E. Ohtsubo, Y. Nishimura 
& Y. Hiroto.k 
E. Ohtsubo, Y . Nishimura 
& Y . Hirotak 
H. Ognwn., K . Shimudo. 
& J . Tomizawn.1 

K. ::\lizuuchi un<l T. 
FukusU\\'U. m and this pa.per 

"The symbol tra + means possessing all the usunl properties of mo.lo bactorio.: trunsfor, prosonce 
of pili, sensitivity to male specific phngo, etc . (Ohtsubo et al., 1970). 

b FLl(0-14·5) is a deleted F, missing tho sequences from 0 to 14·5 kb; sco toxt. 
° F 8 ( I) and F 0 (2 ) woro both cnllo(l F 8 in Ohtsubo el al. ( 1!)70) n.nd Ohtsubo ( 1970); soo text. 
d Freifolclor, Folkmnnis & Kirselnwr ( l 071 ). 
e Tho history of F4fi0 nnd F 18 us wo unc!Nstn.nd thorn a.ro ns follows. An episomo F\ gal alt). bio 

wns dcrivocl from Hfr 3 by Jncob & \Vollman; Hfr 3 is nn Hfr trnmifrrring 7wrl~' ns l\Tl onrly mnrk or 
o.nd gal, att'- u.nd bio ns Into mnrkors (p. 1U2 of Jn.cob & \Vollmn.n, l!)U I; seo also Liodk:e-Kulko 
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stocki! derived from the late Dr J ean vVeigle. >..dg LBT2 was a kind gift from Dr Allan 
Campbell; it is described as >.dgl - by Kaya janian & Campbell (1966). l\fl3 phage was a gift 
from Dr Arloen Forsheit. 

(b) Me.d:ia 

Bacteria were usually grown in a Tryptone broth cont,aining 1 µg thiamine/ml. Davis 
minimal agar platos wore u sed for genetic oxporimonts, with either 0·2 % glucose or 1 % 
galactoso as a carbon source (Davis & Mingioli, 1950). Eosin-methylono blue indica tor 
agar plates woro use<l for gal and lac markers. 

(c) Isolation of plasmid DNA's 

Bacterial cultures were grown to late logarithmic phase of approximately 109 cells/ml. 
in 2 1. of m edium (see (b) above). Tho cells were centrifuged and washed twice in Tris/ 
EDTA/saline buffer (0·05 M-NaCl, 0·05 M-Tris, 0·005 M-EDT.A, pH 8·5) at 0°C. Tho lysis 
proce<luro is a slight mod ificat ion of that of Bazarol & Holinski (1968). The bactoriul p ellet 
wn,s resuspon<locl in 100 ml. of a sphoropln,st-forming rnixturo, containing 1 mg lysozyme/ 
ml., 100 µg HNaso/ml. and 0·1 g sucrose/ml. in Tris/EDTA/salino buffor, and inculmto<l 
at 37°C for 10 min. This suspension was chilled in an ico-bath; lysis of tho colls was com
ploto<l by adding 50 ml. of 2% sodium lauryl sarcosine solution in Tris/EDTA/sulino buff or. 
Tho resulting viscous solution was mixed (and tho DNA sheared) by forcing 50-ml. bntchos 
through a 50-ml. disposnblo syringe (orifice int. diam. l ·5 mm) in 20 to 25 soc. This is 
ropontocl 4 to G times. Tho sheared lysato was brought to room temperat ure un<l titratoll to 
pH 12·3 by adding 4 to 6 m l. of 4 N-NuOH, and stirring v igorously; pH wns mcnsurod 
with n, Bockman Hosonrch model pH motor nn<l a Sargent S:W070- 10 pH 0 to 14 rnininturo 
combinut.ion cloctrodo, after stanclnnlizing with pH 10 buffer. Tho Rolu t ion wus then 
ronoutrnli:r.od to pH 8·5 by tho addition of 2 J\1-Tris·HCI. Tho mtionulo of th is procodmo is 
thnt by t it ration to pH 12·3 nnd ronoutruli:r.at ion, linear nnd opon circular DNA's nro 
denatured, but a closed circular DNA rema ins native . E xcess donat.tirocl DNA wus 
romovod by a bulk nitrocellulose procedure modified from t hat of Cohen & !vli llor ( 19G9). 
Bulk nitrocolluloso, 100 g, (Hercules, ±soc cubed) that ho.cl boon ground by p ost lo a.ml 
morta r and wash ed twice with Tris/.EDTA/salino buffer wus rotated with tho DNA 
solution for l hr at 4°C. Tho nitrocclluloso wus romovoc.l by centrifugation anc.l tho DNA 
in tho remaining 180 ml. supernatant was pollotoc.l onto a 3-ml. suturatoc.l CsCl shelf for 
16 hr at 15 krov ./min in an SW25.2 rotor. 

& Kaiser, 1907). E. Wollman sent a bacteriol stock bearing F 1 gal attJ. bio to Professor A. D. Kaiser. 
The episome was transferred successively into several diffe rent hosts by investigators in Kaiser's 
laboratory, and flnaJly int o SA224, thus giving rise to strain B583. SA224 contains o. <le lotion 
spanning galE to chlA; not all of gall( is deleted; aroA is not doletod (S. Aclhya, p ersonal com
munication). F h was derived by Signer, Beckwith & Brenner ( 1905) from an F 1 gal attA bio-boaring 
strain sent to them by E. \Vollman. 

r Our understanding of the pedigree of F and of tho soveml F-primes studied h ero is as foll ows. 
Stmin 58-161, F+ bio met , wns derived from strain 58 (or \V4), F+ bio, which was d erived from 
E. coU Kl 2, F+, in both cnses by X-ray t reatment in the laboratories of Tu.tum & Lede rberg. 
\Vl 485 F ... lac was directly derived from E . coli Kl2, F+, by u.v. treatment by T atum & Led erberg . 
58- 101 wns sont to Jacob & \Vollrnnn who solcctod , as spontnnoous mutants, tho Hfr strnins, 
Hfr2 from which Flac was derived and Hfr3 from which }\ gal and F 2 gal were clcr ivcll (p, 1 G2 of 
Jncob & \Vollman , 1901; Licdke -Kulke & Kaiser, 1967 ), 58-16 1 spontaneously re vertc<l to WO, 
F+ m et wh ich wns treated with u.v. to give \V3:20S, Hfr8 , met by Lederberg. The re is some question 
ns to whether this strain is n truo Hfr. \V45 ~0. F 8 + met was <lorivocl from \\'3:208 by H iroto. & 
Sneath ( 1901) by sovoml matings. Tho above history is in port bnso<l on p orsonol communications 
from E. Lederberg and Y. Hirota. 

g Bazo.rol & Belinski ( 1908 ). 
h Clark & l\forgulios (19G5). 
1 H irota & Sncnth (1901). 
J Ohtsubo ( l 970). 
k Ohts11 bo, N ishimurn. & Hirota (1970). 
1 Ogami, Shi11111dn & Tomizawa (1908). 
m l\lizuuc.:hi & Fukosawa ( HJG9). 
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The lower 8 ml. from each SvV25.2 tube was pooled and othidium bromide was added to 
give a concentration of 500 µg/ml. Tho density was adjusted to 1·55 with CsCl and the 
DNA banded by centrifugation for 24 hr at 40 krev./min in an S\V50.l rotor. The lower 
bands (closed circular molecules) wore collected, pooled and rebanded for 20 hr in an 
SW50. l rotor. The resulting lower band for a typical F preparation contained 10 to 30 µg 
of DNA in 0·5 ml. and is the DNA used in a ll further experiments. Ethidium bromide wns 
removed by dialysis against 10 g of Dowex vV-X (100 to 200 mesh) (in 50 ml. of O·S :-.r
NaCl, 0·05 M-Tris, 0·01 M-EDTA, pH 8·5) for 24 hr at 4°C. The DNA solution was fur t her 
d ialyzed against throe 250-ml. changes of 0·25 M-NaCl, 0·05 M-Tris, 0·01 M-EDTA (pH 8·5) 
and stored at 4°C for daily use. For long-term storage, DNA was left in tho cthidium 
bromide/CsCl solution as collected from the gradien t. 

For most of the episomes isolated as closed circular molecules , that is , as lower bands in 
ethidium bromide/CsCl, we observed, by electron microscopy, a low frequency, approx. 
13, of interlocked circles (catonanes ). This was true in either recA + or recA - hosts . After 
X-ray nicking, some of these molecules appeared as an intermediate band. 

(d) X-ray nicking of DNA 

The closed, circular DNA, as collected from the second banding above without dilution, 
was adjusted to 0·002 M-histidino and irradiated with 220 kV X-rays to give approxi
mately 50 % nicking of the closed circles (Froifclder, 19GS; Froifolder & l\fosclson, 1!)70). 
vVo find that in tho ethidinm bromi<lo/CsCl m edium a dose of 780 R will convert approxi
mately 0·5 of tho F DNA from closed to open circles. After nicking , tho DNA is robandod 
in othidium bromido/C::;Cl, and tho upper band collect ed for hctoroduplox formation. 

Tnblo 2 pro::;unts nn nnnlys is of tho relation between tho averngo number of nicks per 
singlo st.rnnd (1-i), tho fraction, l-p00 , of molecules convortod to an open circulnr form II, 
and th o fracti on of strands with different numbers of nicks. Tho cnlculntion nssumos thnt 
nicking is a mm.lorn process. 

In general, ono \vishes to maximize the number of intact strands that move into tho 
open circular bund, p 0(l-p0 )+p1 (soo the legon<l to Table 2). At tho same timo ono wish es 

n Po Pi Poo 

0 ·2 0·82 0·16 0·67 
0·3 0 ·74 0·22 0·55 
0·4 0 ·67 0·27 0·45 
O·u 0 ·55 0 ·33 0·30 
0·8 0 ·45 0·36 0·20 
l ·O 0·37 0·37 0·1 4 

11. 

Pt 

Poo 

1-Poo 
l-po-P1 

Fo. II = Po(l-po)/(1-p~ ) 
Fi. II = P1/(l -p~ ) 

F2, II = (1-po-Pdf(l-pG) 

Po(l-p o) +Pi 

TAilLE 2 

Statistics of random nicking 

1-Poo l-po-P1 Fo . II Fi. II F2, II Po( 1- po) + Pi 

0·33 0 ·02 0·45 0·50 0 ·05 0·31 
0·45 0 ·04 0·43 0·49 0·08 0·41 
0 ·55 0·06 0·40 0·49 0· 11 0·47 
0·70 0·12 0 ·32 0·47 0· 17 0·58 
0·80 0 ·19 0·31 0 ·45 0 ·24 O·ul 
0·86 0·26 0·25 0 ·44 0·31 O·GO 

Average number of nicks por strand; randomly distribute d 
among strands by assumption. 
P robnbility that a strand receives i nicks ; p 1 = 11.1 e- n/i! (Poisson 
distribution) . 
l<'raclion of duplexes with no nicks in oithor strand; therefore, 
p 00 = p 0

2 = e- 2 il ; p 00 is tho fraction of duplexes in tho closed 
circular bnnd. 
Fraction of duplexes in tho open circular band. 
Frnction of ull strands with two or m ore nicks . 
Fraction of tit rnnds in tho open c irculur bn11d lhnt 1uo unnickod. 
Frnetion of Ht rnnch1 in tho open eirc ulnr lrnncl wi t h 0 11 0 nick . 
Frnclion of strands in tho open c irculnr lmncl with two o r 111urn 
nicks . 
}'ruct ion of all strnncls thnt hcwo zero or ono nic k uml thnt m·u in 
tho open circular band. 
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to avoid having many strands with two or m ore nicks , since those do not give complet e. 
heteroduplexes . The calculations in the Table suggest that theso conflicting requirements 
a re reasonably well satisfied for values of fi between 0·3 and 0·8, corresponding to 45 to 
80% conversion to open circular molecules. 

(e) Electron microscope mapping procedures 

Molecular lengths of nicked duplex plasmid DNA's were determined by length m easure
m ents of molecules spread by t h o aqueous basic protein film t echnique . The concentrated 
DNA solution isolated from the CsCl gradient and dia lyzed as described above was 
dilu ted into 0·5 M-ammonium acet a t e, 100 µg cytochrome c/ml. (pH 7·0) and spread on to 
0·25 M-ammonium acetate ; films were picked up on a p a rlodion-conted grid, staino<l an<l 
shadowed as previously described (Davis et al., 1971). Circular .\c2G molecules or (less 
frequently) cf>Xl 74 RFII molecules were present as an internal length st anda rd. 

For h etoro<luplex formation approx . O· l µg of DNA of each of the two plasmids was 
added to 70 µl. of 0·3 M-NaOH in a small t est tube. This causes dona turation and strand 
dissociation. After 3 to 5 min 30 µI. of 1 M-Tris·HCl o,nd 100 µl. of 0·2 M-trisodium EDTA 
(pH 8·5) woro added and the solution dialyzed at room t emperature for 2 hr ngains t 
50 ml. of 70 % fonn amido, 0·25 M-NnCl, 0· 10 M-Tris , 0·01 M-EDTA (pH 8·5). This is t ho 
rena turation stop. (Unloss othorwiso spocifiod, a Tris buffer is mndo by mixing Tris ·H CI 
nn<l Tris ·OH t o g ivo t ho dosirocl pH nnd. diluted t o givo tho gi ven to t al CO llC<'n t. rn t ion o r 
'J'ris/EDTA stoc k so lu Liom; nro p roparnd from d isodium EDTA plus N110H to t ho d (•s irod 
pH , th(•n nddod to tho final solution. A t1o lution spoeifirnl to contain O· l M-Tri s, O·O l M · 

EDTA (pH 8·5) thus con tains approxirnnto coneon t rntions : (Tr is ·Ol-() = O·Oti7 M , 

(Tris+ ) = (Cl - ) = 0 ·033M, (N n +) = 0·03 M, ((H )EDTA - 3 ) = O·OlM; t ho ca t ion con
contrntion, which is tho irn portun t pa.ramotor for rcnnturat ion, is thus approx. O·OG3 M.) 
Tho ronatmntion step was foll owed by 2 hr of dialys is nt 4°C aga inst GO% forma mide, 
0·1 M-Tris, 0·01 M-EDTA, pH 8·5 . Aqueous cytochromo c solut ion was adtlod t o g ivo 
a. spread ing solu t ion, usua.lly 45 % forrnamide, O· l l\I-'l'ris, 0·01 ~r-ED'l'A, 50 µg of cy to 
chromo c/rnl. and spreu.<l on to a h ypophase of 17 % formnmido, 0·01 M-'l'ris, 0·0011\I
EDTA, pH 8·5. In thcso h otoroduplox oxperiments, s inglo-strando<l <f>Xl 74 wns nddo<l as u 
s ingle -strand longth st anda rd and rena tured int a ct plnsm id homoduploxos of either typo 
sorvo<l as duplex length standards . 

Length m easurements nro reported in daltons and/or in units of 1000 buses or bnso-pa irs 
(kilobusos ). Tho valuo of 30·8 ( ± l ·0) x 10° dultons has been rocommomlod for tho moloeular 
woight of tho sodium salt of,\ DNA (Davidson & Szybulski , 1971 ); this corresponds to 
4G,500 ( ± 1500) bnso pa irs (average residue weight for a base pair = GG2). W o find a ratio 
of 0·113 ( ± 0·003) between tho lengt h of <f>Xl74 RFII DNA and,\ DNA. Thus, tho mole
cula r weight of <f>X-RF is calculated us 3·48 ( ± 0· l) x 106 daltons, corresponding to 
5250 ( ± 170) baso pa irs . W e find tha t tho length of tho F factor from. Wl485 a nd YS40 
(F +) is 2·03 ( ± 0·05) times ,\ or 17·95 ( ± 0·4) <f>X-RF, corresponding to 94,500 ( ± 2-100) 
bnse pairs . If tho molecular woight of t ho E . col i chromosome is t nkon botwcon 2·5 und 
3 x 109 da ltons (Cairns, 19G3) or 3·8 to 4·5 x 103 kbt, 1 min on tho gonct ie m np of E. coli 
Kl2 is 42 to 50 kb. 

In het eroduplox experiments a mixt ure of two rola tod DNA's, AA ' and BB' is denatured 
and renaturcd. Tho resulting renatured mixt ure contains some rema ining single -st randed 
m olecules , tho or iginal homoduplox molecules A.A ' a nd BI3', and t ho hotorod uploxos AI3 ' 
and A 'B . U nder tho fo rmamido con d it ions of m ount ing bo t h single - uml <loublo-strande<l 
DNA's appea r in tho electron microscope as somewhat oxtomlod fila men ts , bu t t ho s inglo
st randod fi lam en ts aro usunlly porcoptibly t hinner a nd a li ttle kinkier t han a ro t ho doublo
stramlod filamen ts . 

H otoro<lu1 lcx molecules contain cluplox segm ents , insert ion nnd/or deletion loops and 
substit ution loops. Tho duplex segm en ts aro iden t ified ng regions of sequence ho1n ology 
and the several kinds of s inglo-strnndod segments us reg ions of non-homology. Somo 
h ctorod uploxos a rc incomplete becnuso of single -strand breaks ; som e hctorodupk xcs uro 
comploto but aro not snfncion t ly well sproad out t o be sui table fo r m cnsuro1nc11 ts . 'l'l111s, t ho 
number of m easurable comploto m oloculcs in an electron microscope g ri cl is usunlly smnll. 

t Abbrevi a tion u sed: kb, kilobascs, t h ousands of h o.so pa irs . 
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These complete heteroduplexes, however, sorvo to dcfme tho over-all structure clon.rly. 
Length measurements on different singlo- or double-stranded sogmcnts of incomplete 
structures (partial structures), which occur with a much higher frequency, can thon be 
used with confidence to accumulate sufficient data for good statistics on tho length of a 
given feature. 

Tho general principles of length measurements and of thoir standnrd deviations, using 
internal standards, are discussed by Do,vis et al. (1971). In tho present study, wo havo 
usually mado about 10 measurements of nny given fonturo-a duplex or s ingle-stranded 
segment or an entiro moloculo. A minimum of 5 measurements was ncccptod for thoso cnsos 
when tho population of molecules with meusuraule features on tho electron microscope 
grid was sparse. Illustrative details for a particular sot of measurements uro given in tho 
legend to Figure 3. 

18 -

16 -
)1 

2 
(f) 

0 
Cl-

o 14 
...J 

12 

Frn. 2. Plot of the sedimentation coefficients of the open circular DNA form of the plo.smids, o.s 
listed in Table 3. The least squares straight line through the <lo.ta points is log10 S 20 ."' = 0·386 
loglO M-1·29. Alternatively, if an equation of the form S 0

20,w-2·7 = bi.l'r1°· 05 o.s suggestod by 
the o.no.lysis of Crothers & Zimm ( 1965) and of Gray, Bloomfield & Hearst ( 1967) is fitted to the 
do.ta, we find S'~'J.w-2 · 7 = 0·01759 .M0 · 445 • The theoretical equo.tion of Gray et al. (1967) is 
S2o. w-2·7 = 0·01759 ..111° ·445

• 

A single-stranded loop emanating from a point in a duplex and returning to the same 
point is duo either to an insertion or a deletion of a soquonco from ono of the two 
DNA molecules. It is not ulways possible to tell which; we then rofor to such n. fcuturo as 
an I-D loop. 

\Ve usually wish to know whether all tho DNA molecules in a given preparution uro 
identical by tho h eteroduplox criterion (tho sample may nppenr to bo homogeneous by tho 
cruder criterion of duplex length distribution). The sumple is denatured, rcnnt m ed , crncl 
examined by electron microscopy for duplexes with non-homology regions; such a propnru
tion has boon solf-renaturoc1. 

How much soquenco homology is required for a segment to appear as duplex nftor 
spreading for electron microscopy under given cond itions? This problem hns boon di scussed. 
by Duvis & Hyrnun (1971). \Vo estimate that tho condi tions of mounting from 45% 
formamiclo, described Ctbovo, correspond to n, denaturing condition about 25°C below 7.'m 
for a 50% O+C DNA. A 1 % clrnngo in fonnamido concentration at constant ionic strength 
corresponds to approximately 0·7°C lowering in Tm (~IcConnughy, Laird & ~IcCnrthy, 
1969) . It has beon further ostimnted that about l ·5% of rarnlomly distributed mismntchocl 
bnsos result in a lowering of Tm of l°C (Lnircl, l\IcConnughy & l\IcCurthy, HH.>9). If tho 
renaturation conditions correspond to Tm - 25°C, thi;:; would be tho Tm fo1· n d11plox wit.h 
tho avomgo baso composition of tho DKA's under consiclL•rntion (50 % U + c in tho pre:-ient 
case) with 37<Yo of randomly <listrib11 tecl misrnntehed bnses. Th11:-i, in a segnwnt wlii eh 
appears us duplex in a typical hotoroduplex cxpl'riment, t ho mnt ing st.rnnds collltl con-
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ceivably be only partially homologous with somewhat more than 63% (100-37) sequence 
complomontarity. In tho present instance, we are studying closely relo.tod DNA molecules 
derived from a common ancestor but which have had the opportunity to diverge by storage 
and cultivation in different laboratories, and by an occasional mutagenie treatment. It 
seems probable that the degree of sequence homology between segments which do re
nature to form a duplex is probably much higher than the G3% limit stated above. 

3. Results and Discussion 

(a) Molecular weights and sedimentation coefficients 

The molecular lengths of the several plasmid DNA's studied are listed in Table 3. 
Sedimentation coefficients of some of tho plasmids in tho opon circular form, as 

TABLE 3 

Molecular weights and sedimentation coefficients of open circular 
DNA molecules 

Mol. wt x l0- 6 Moleculo.r length 
DNA (do.I tons) kb sgo,w .. 

Polyomo. 3·0b 4·6 16·0b 
cf>Xl 74 3.480 5·25 16·2° 
Ml3 4·0<1 6·1 18·9d 
P.M2 0·560 9·92 21 ·'ir 
l\1itochondrio.l monomers HoLo. 1 U·7° 16· l 25·6g 
1\1 i tochondrio.1 <limora HeLo. 21 ·JO 32·3 33 · 111' 
>.b2b5c 25·65° 38·7 37·4b 
>.c26 30·8 46 ·5 
>.b2b5c dimer 61·3 77·4 48·5 
F 62·6 ± 1·6° 94·5 52 ·0±0·4f 
li'450 11 ,1· l ± 2·7° 172·1 64·7 ± 0·4 
F ,150(>.) 147·4 ±4·2" 222 ·6 72·0±0·5 

Flac 94·9±2· 11 143·3 
F1. 150·1 ± 2·81 226·7 
F..1(0-14·5) 53 ·0 ± 1·61 80·0 
F 8 (1) 77·8±2·5° 117·3 
Fs(2) 73 ·6±2·0°· 1 111·2 
F 8 (N33) 74·9±1·8° 113· l 
F 8(P54) 63·9 ± l ·2° 96·5 
F 8 (P43) 53 ·8±0·9° 81·3 
F 8 (P322) 47·5±0·9° 71 ·8 
F 8 (Pl7) 49·7 ± l ·7° 75·1 
F 8 (PG) 42·9±l·le 64·8 
F 8 (P376) 43·5 ± 0·9° 65·7 
F 8 (N05) 53·0± 1-71 80·0 
F 8 (P77) 76·0 ± 3·511 114·8 

a Sodimentn.tion coefficients wore corrected to S20 , w by tho method of Brunor & Vinogro.d ( 1965). 
b Vino;;ra<l, Lebowitz, Radloff, Watson & Ln.ipis (1965). 
0 Burton & Sinshoimor (19G5). 
d Ray, Preuss & Hofschneicler (1966). 
° Cn.lculated from contour length m easurements relative to lo.mbdo. DNA to.king the molecular 

weight of tho latter as 30·8( ± l ·O) x 10° do.ltons, or 46·5( ± l ·5) kb. 
r \V. Upholt, personal communicn.tion. 
K Cln.yton & Vinogrnd ( 1967). 
b Wang (1970). 
1 C11.lculntNl from m en.surornents of hoteroduplexes with F. 
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measured by band velocity sedimentation in 3 M-CsCl, are also listed in tho Table. 
Somo data from the literature arc included for comparison. A plot of log10S~o.w versus 
log10 M is shown in Figure 2. As discussed in the legend to the Figure, there is an 
excellent fit to either of the two semi-empirical equations which have been used to 
correlate molccul11r weights and se<liment11tion coefficients for DNA. Thus, our new 
d11ta show that these correlatiolls extend to a higher molecular weight range for open 
circular DNA molecules than has been previomily studied. 

(b) F 8 (N33) 

This episome has several unusual structural features which cn,n serve as recognizable 
reference points in heterocluplexes of F 8 (N33 ) with other plasmids. We have accord
ingly found it useful in mapping the sequence relations of many other plasmids to 
study their heteroduplcxes with F 8 (N33) as well as with F. 

The relevant properties of F 8 (N33) and of some other F 8 episomes are described here. 
A systematic presentation of all of the structural data on F 8 episomes is given in 
sections (i) and (j) below. 

F 8 (N33) is transfer-defective in the A complementation group of F; it carries the 
gal bacterial markers (Ohtsubo et al., 1970) and also the nadA and aroG sequences (see 
sections (i) and (j) . 

An electron micrograph of an F 8 (N33)/F heteroduplex is shown in Plate I(a). (It 
should be noted that the F used in all of our work is the molecule extracted from 
Wl485. Its relation and probable identity to the original Fin E. coli Kl2 and to some 
other F factors is discussed in a later section.) The structure of the heteroduplex as 
deduced from measurements of a number of such micrographs is shown schematically in 
Figure 3(a). In this representation of the structure, unprimed numbers and solid, lines 
refer to F sequences; primed numbers and a sawtooth line refer to bacterial sequences 
carried by the F'. 

The molecular length ofF8 (N33) is 113(± 3·1) kb. There is a large substitution loop, 
with single-stranded branches bs and fs of length 20·7(± 1·2) and 7·3(± O·G) kb, 
respectively. There are, in addition, two small I-D loops, labeled c and din Figure 3(a), 
of length 1·2(± O·l) and 1·4(± O·l) kb, respectively. Evidence to support the belief 
that these are insertions is given below. F itself has a molecular length of 94·5( ± 2·4) kb. 
We therefore propose that F 8 (N33) has a structure with a piece of F of length 7·3 kb 
missing, and that the single-stranded branch, bs, is the bacterial DNA. The predicted 
duplex length of F 8 (N33) from this model is 94·5( ± 2·4) - 7·3( ± O·G) + 20·7( ± 1·2) 
+ 1·2( ± O·l) + 1·4( ± O·l) or 110·5( ± 3·0) kb, in agreement with the observed 
length of 113( ± 3·1) kb. 

In Figure 3(a) and Plate I(a), as in most Figures and Plates of heteroduplex 
structures, the junctions between F DNA and bacterial DNA , where substitution loops 
begin and end, are labeled a andb . Single-stranded bacterial and F DNA a.re labeletlbs 
andfs, respectively. \Ve assign co-ordinates to bacterial DNA sequences in the F-prime 
as primed numbers. \Ve usually assign co-ordinates to sequences of the bacterial DNA 
by measuring distances in kb from an origin (O') at one junction of the bacterial DNA 
with F DNA. Hmrnver, in the particular case of F 0(N33), the counterclockwise 
junction a is given the bacterial co-ordinate 5·9' for consistency with ·other F 8 plasmids 
as explained later. If the necessa ry information is a.vailal>lc, the direction of increasing 
co-ordinates for bacterial DNA sequences corresponds to the clockwise direct.ion on 
the conventional E . coli map (Taylor & Trotter, 19G7). This arbitrary numbering 
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PLATE II. Electron micrograph of o. s ing lo stnrnd of F~(:\3:~) DX:\ Hhowi 11 g the duplox segment 
between points e und g due to the inve rt l' d n·peut. ss, Singll' strnnd ed . 
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l'LATE lll. Elec.:trn11 !llinog rnph of' n11 F-150/ F hvte rudupll"x . Figurn 8 is 11 ~·wlll'1 11nt i e l't'f'l'I '· 

sentution of tho struc turo. Tho duplt•x n ·g ion of' F DX,\ is idt ·11tifi1•d asfd. Tire !1111 µ: si 11 g l1•-strn 11d1 ·d 
bnineh of' bn('tt•rinl lJ:-.[,\ i::; idt'11tifit•d as us. Tlw sh11rt si11gl1•-st rn11dt·d lirnrll'li of' F l )'.'\ :\ is lal wll'd 
fs. A smull eirelo of cpX si11glo-st.rn11th·d ():-\',\ is idt•11t.ifi1 ·d . 
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i>LA'l'E 1 \ ' . Thu Ffoc / l•\1 ( ~3~l) lw tl! rnduple :x. The ::;t rndu ro i::; ::; hm\'11 in Fig . 7(b ). The n111·ial 
frnture::; fur i1knt ify ing the ::;t r11 d ure H l'l~ id en t ilil' d b y urrm\':i and symbols in the minug rnph u 11d 
in Fig. 7(1>), and n ro di:-;c ussed in tho t Px t. ::-{ot1' tha t bu th do11lil1· -:-; trn11dl'd c,6 :'\: - l{Fl l n11d si11 g lc 
s trnnd ed <f X nr'\' prns<'nt . 
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PLA'l'E vr. 1\11 F o(l'li) / L<'u(.:-..'3:3) h l'tnud11plux. :-;,.o F ig. !~(Ii ) ulso. 'l'liu dupkx n ·g i1111 i:-i l1fd. Tho 
s inglo-Htrn nd vd 1-D luop , l1fs, c·1 111w:; o u t from the duplex DX:\ , l1fcl, a t p lli 11 t k . :-;lllHll l1H>p d iH 
uh;o ido11tifiud. s<;, S ing h· :;t randed . 
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bs 

a 

Frn. 3. Heterocluplexes of F 8 (N33)/F. Note tho.t the Fused is from Wl485. Solid lines a.re F 
DNA; tho sawtooth line is bacterial DNA. Unprimed numbers o.re c.listancos in kilobasos from tho 
seleotec.l origin on F; primec.l numbcn.i aro distances in kilobo.ses from the selected origin for 
bacterial DNA. In this, and in other Figures, single-stranded branches of bo.ctorial DNA an<l of F 
DNA in o. non-homology loop are identified o.s bs andjs, respectively. Other symbols are explained 
in tho legend to Plate I o.nd/or in tho text. (a) As usually seen in complete duplexes witho·ut tho 
duplex segment due to the inverted repoo.t; see Plate I(o.). (b) vVith the duplex segment duo to tho 
invortod repon.t, ns usuo.lly soon in incomplete hctcrocluplexcs. See Pio.to I(b) for o. microgro.ph. 
Tho Je11gth moasuremonts in kb units an<l their sto.ndo.rcl deviations for tho several sogmonts in 
(o.) aro:js, 7·3 ± 0·6; bs, 20·7 ± 1·1; b to d, 1D·l ± 0·8: d, 1·4 ±0· 1; d to c, 55·7 ± 2·1; c, 1·2 ± 0·1; 
c to a, 12·0 ± 0·5. In this curofully 8tud icd cnso, co.ch feature hfis boon meusured nt lc-mst l O times. 

system for bacterial sequences is simple, generally applicable, and easy to use for 
precise communication. It is inconvenient in that a given DNA sequence will have 
different co-ordinates on different plasmids. 

'J'he co-ordinate system fur F has been arbitrarily defined so that tho point a of the 
episome F450 (sec section (d)) is at tho origin. It then results that the points a and b 
of F u(N33) have F co-ordinates of 8·5 and 15·8 kb, respectively. It is worth noting, 
for frequent future reference, that tho two little I-D loops c and d are at 9 l ·O and 
34·9 kb, respectively. 

When nicked F 8 (N33) is denatured with NaOH, rcneutralized and immediately 
spread from 50% formamide, before any intermolecular renaturation occurs, each 
single strand partially self-renatures to give a small duplex segment of length 
l ·3( ± O· l) kb. The molecule is divided into two single-stranded loops by the duplex 
segment. The shorter und longer loops have lengths of l 7·9 and approx. 92 kb, 
respectively. An electron micrograph is shown in Plate II, and the structure is 
interpreted in Figure 4. The duplex segment lies between the points e and g in the 
Plate and Figure. This homology within a single strand is tho result of an inverted 
repeat of a DNA sequence of length 1·3 kb occurring within F 8 (N33) . Tho inverted 
repeat also manifests itself in an alternative st.rncturo of tho F6 (N~3:~)/F heteroduplex 
(Pluto T(b) and Fig. 3(b)) in which tho loop c, at !H is seen, two singlc-strnnd<.'d 
branches, fs 1 and bs, diverging from tho duplex at 8·5 are seen, and the invC'rtod 
repeat duplex (point e to point g), associated with a single-stranded loop, f8 2 of length 

31 
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26 

F8 (N33) 

63·0 

Fro. 4. Structure of a single strand of F 8 (N33) DNA in which there is a small duplex segment 
clue to the inverted repeat. See Plato II also. The invertocl repeat is between e and g. 

17·9(± l·l) kb is seen, but the little loop, d, at 34·9 is not present. This result suggests 
that loop dis one member of the inverted repeat. (The structure in Fig. 3(b) is seen 
most frequently in partial heteroduplcxes between F a(N33) and a broken F missing the 
segment from approximately 10 to about 40 so that the duplex segment between 15·8 
and 34·8 in Fig. 3(a) cannot form; but complete structures are also seen, as shown in 
Plate I(b) and Fig. 3(b).) 

The suggestion that the I-D loop d at 34·9 is one strand of the inverted repeat is 
confirmed by the following evidence. As discussed later (Fig. 10), F a(N33) derives 
from the parental Fa in strain W4520. We call this parental cpisome Fa(l). The 
structures of the heterocluplexes Fa(l )/F and Fa(l)/F8 (N33) arc shown in Figure 5. F 8 

(1) has neither of the two little I-D loops, c and d. Accordingly, these loops are seen in 
the F a(l )/F a(N33) heteroduplex (Fig. 5(b) ). Furthermore, Fa( 1) contains an additional 
piece of bacterial DNA of length 5·9( ± 0·6) kb extending from O' to 5·9' on the F 8 (1) 
co-ordinate system . \Vhen mounted by itself, Fa( 1) does not show the inverted repeat. 
Therefore, the little loop, d, at 34·9 present in F a(N33) but absent in Fa( 1) ha!-! resulted 
from an insertion in an inverted order of a DNA sequence close to 15·8 in the Fa 
cpisomes. In all other respects , F 8 (N33) and Fa( 1) arc identical. 

The insertion could come from a duplication of either bacterial DNA of F DNA chm 
to the bacterial DNA-F DNA junction at 15·8/:W·G' in Fa episomes. That it most 
probably comes from F DNA is shown by the structure of tho heteruduplex 
F a(N33)/Mg LBT2 as shown in Figure G. Thi::; Ad<j contains E. coli bacterial DNA 
counterclockwise from att;· to a point beyond galE and galT, but within gal/( (it is 
identified ns >..dgJ- in Kayajanian & Campbell, H.H36). Its segment of bacterial DX A 
extends clockwise from gal to alt), and thus extern.ls further than does the uaeterinl 
DNA of F 8 (N33). The heteroduplcx shows a duplex segment of length -H) kb (starting 
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(b) 

F8 (1) 

FIG. 5. Heteroduplexes ofF8 (1)/F and F 6 (1)/F8 (N33) . Note that tho small I-D loops, c and d, fl.re 
prosent in the latter heteroduplex . Also note thnt the inference that the seq uence of DNA oflongth 
5·9 kb that has been dele ted in going from F 8 (1) to F 8 (N33) is bacterial DNA nntl that tho countor
clockwi:;e exc ision point of this d eletion wns exactly at tho F-bacterial DNA junction of F 8 ( I) 
iH based on tho equality of the cluplox length segment from loop c to tho 5·U' I-D loop show n in 
(a) of 12·0 ± 0·2 kb with the dist ance from loop c to tho point a in Figure 3 of 12·0 ± 0·2 kb. Tho 
experimental error in th is comparison is ± 0·3 kb, thus it is possible that the illogitimo.tc rc 
combinntion causing tho deletion did not occur exactly at tho point 8·5/0' of F 8 ( I). 

at 21 ·7' in Fig. 6(a)) due to the homology in t he gal region; it shows the duplex 
segment, here marked i and i', of the inverted repeat, with a single-stranded loop of 
length 17·8 kb. If the sequence involved in the inverted repeat, labeled i in Figure 6(a), 
were the same bacterial DNA that occurs in E. coli Kl2 at this point, it should be 
complementary to the sequence of bacterial DNA of Mg LTB2 labelcd a in Figure 6(a); 
the structure shown on a reduced scale as Figure G(b) should then have formed by 
branch migration (Lee, Davis & Davidson, 1969), since it is thermodynamically a more 
stable structure for the same number of base pairs as in Figure 6(a) ; but the structure 
shmrn in Figure G(a) is observed, and that in Figure G(b) is not. Thus, the reverse 
cluplieation of F0 (N:~3) (and of its parental episorn t:, F 0(.JE3100), Hee Hrc tion (i)) wn.H 

proliably fornwd by dupli cation of the picees of F DXA from ]!) to l0·2 a nd ilH 

inH( ~ rtion in rnven-ic order into the F :;ccp1c1H.:e of F8 ut point ~~-l·G. 
Among the Fa cpisomcs studied, t he loop ut Gl occurs only in Fa(N33). Fa(:\~~:~) \1·us 

produced b.v nit.rosoguanidinc mutagencsis of Fa(J E3100) (sec Fig. 10) and selection 
fur a transfer-defective mutant; it was found to be defective in the tra.A cistron 
(Ohtsubo el al., 1970). Careful length measurements on hctcroduplexes of Fa(N33) and 
F with ColV, which arc partially homologous in this region (Sharp, Cohen & Davidson, 
1973 show that the loop at 91 is most probably a small insert ion. lt occurs within a 
region of F DNA containing the traA cistron (see section (j) below); it is therefore 
presumably the cause of the defect in tra.A cistron of F 8 (N33 ). The loop appears to 
contain an E. coli transfer RN.:\ ge ne (Wu & Davidson, personal communication); 
thus it i;:; probably an im;ert.ion uf Lacterial DNA. 
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( b) 

0/94·5 

84·0 

21 ·7 1 

qa!K 

}i 

21 ·0 

F10 . 6. Heteroduplexes of F 8 (N33) with ,\dyLI3T2. In tho f..clg, ,\DNA is shown o.R o. straight lino 
o.nd bacterial DNA as a sawtooth. Structuro (a), in which tho duplex sogmont ofF8 (N33) consisting 
of complementary strands i and i' duo to the inverted ropeat occurs, is seen; structure (b ) in which 
segment i forms a duplex with segment a of the Mg is not seen. This result shows that i is F DNA, 
not the bacterial DNA sequence that occurs at this point in E . coli Kl2 . 

(c) Flac 

The structure of the Flac/F heteroduplex is schenrntically shown in Figure 7(a). 
Flac is missing a segment of F DNA of length 3·0 ± 0·4 kb (co-ordinate Oto 3·0 in 
Fig. 7(a) ), suggesting that it was formed by a type I excision. The bacterial DNA has 
a length of 51 ·7 ± l ·9 kb. 

(d) F4SO 

This cpisome, harbored in strain B583, carries alleles for gal+, att;-, bio +, uvr B + 

(Frcifolder, Folkmanis & Kirschner, 1971) in a host with a chromosome deleted from 
a point counterclockwise of galE to a point clockwise of chlA (sec footnote e of Table 1 ). 

An electron micrograph of the F450/F heteroduplex is shown in Plate III; the 
structure is shown in Figure 8. Again, the structure is that expected for an F' formed 
by a type I excision process. The missing picc:e of F DXA has a length of 3·0 ± 0·4 kb, 

, the bacterial DXA is of length 80·0 ± l ·5 kb. 

(e) Relative co-ordinates on F 

F4GO, Flac and the F 8 cpisomes have a segment of F DNA missing of length 3·0, 
3 ·0 and 7·3 kb, respectively . What are the relative map positions of these !:levcrnl 
segment::;? \Vhere on F do the junctions of lmcteriul DXA n,ml F DX.A occur in the 
::;cvcral episomes? As already remarkrd, because of the unusmd ::;truclural feature:; of 
F 8 (N33), heteroduplexes between it and the other cpbomes can be used to answer 
these questions . The two small I-D loops, c and d, of F 0 (K33) at positions 91 and 34·9, 
respectively, of F can bo used as reference points to map the deletion:; of F D~.c\ and 
the junctions of bacterial \\·ith F DNA in other cpi::;orncs. As will be seen , the inverted 
repeat of Fu(N'33) DNA i::; also used in these n1rnlyses. 
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Floe 

FIG. 7. Hotoroduplexos involving Flac. Plate IV is a micrograph corrospomling to F ig. 7(h) . 

F450 

FIG . 8. Hetoroduplox structure of F450/F. An electron microgruph is shown in Plate III. 

The structure of the heteroduplex Flac/F 0(N33) is shown in Plate IV and Figure 7(b). 
We now see two large substitution loops separated by a duplex segment of length 
5·5 kb . One loop with single-stranded branches, denoted by fii 1 and bii1 , has the same 
<limensions a::; the Flac/F substitution loop. It i::i 3·5 kb from one of tho small insertion 
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loops. The other large substitution loop, with branchesfs2 an<l bs2 , is like the 1•'8 (N33)/F 
substitution loop; it is 19·1 kb from the other small insertion loop. These quantitative 
considerations show that the 3·0 and 7·3 kb pieces of F deleted in Flac and F 8(N33) 
are separated by a sequence of F of length 5·5 kb; the sequence missing in Flac is 
counterclockwise to the sequence missing in F 8 . 

In a similar way as for Flac, the relative location of the 3·0 kb segment of F deleted 
in F450 was deduced from a study of the F450/F 0 (N33) heteroduplex. This case is more 
complicated than that of Flac/F 8 (N33) because the bacterial sequences present. in 
F 0 (N33) are also present in F450. Two of the structures seen are shown in Figure O(a) 
and (b). The more stable structure is shown in Figure 9(a); a micrograph is shown in 
Plate V. Again, one small I-D loop is 3·5 kb from the beginning of a large substitution 
loop with branches Js and bs. The other small I-D loop is again 19· l kb from the large 
. I-D loop, fbs, in Figure 9(a). These small loops are therefore c and d, respectively. The 
structure shown in Figure 9(b) in which the reverse repeat manifests itself is seen most 
frequently in partial structures, where F DNA from about 15·8 to 36 is missing; it is, 
we believe, less stable than the structure shown in Figure 9(a) in C•)mplete structures. 
Many partial structures of the type suggested in Figure 9(a) are seen in which duplex 
formation between the two segments connected by a dotted line occurs. (But this 
duplex formation docs not occur in the sample shown in Plate V.) These mating 
segments are complementary segments of F, between 3·0 an<l 8·5 kb, which are, 
respectively, counterclockwise and clockwise from the bacterial DNA in F 8 (N33) and 
F450. In a complete structure, it is sterically difficult for them to pair. Nevertheless, 
such complete structures do occur with low frequency, but they are usually so tangled 
that it is difficult to trace their topology. All of the quantitative length measurements 
lead to the structural assignment shown in Figure 9(a) and to the numerical assign
ments for relative positions of F and bacterial sequences given in the several Figures. 

{ 0 ) 

t> s 

)~\ 
} / b 

fs -: 
O' 3 0 &:: -307 F450 

o- '--.----./~ / . 
o/94 s I s 9/ s s \:-~ . . c .. 

9 10 /"'\ tJOK, , \ "'i, 4 7 6 
84 0 c \ F (r< 33) \ / , ., , A [!,C 

\ 
8 

2:·7 l ,', r'r \ \ V/ o 4 4 ' 66 7' 

\ 11 -26'3' ;SS 

'"" 3 0,:~d \ 
...__ / 

- - -- --- 630 

Fm. 9 . Structures soon for F450/F 6 (N33) hotorocluploxos. Structure (b) in which tho short 
duplox segment duo to tho inverted repent lrns formed is most frequently tieon in lwterocluploxos 
botwcon incomploto strnnds. Tho hom o logous rcg ionR 3·0 to 8·5 of Fin tho two 1:1trn.11ds somotimo~ 
pair in structuro (u) as s uggested by tho dotted li110. Pluto V i8 l\ microgruph of tho i; t r11cturo 
d epicted in Fig. D(n). 
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In particular, if the 3·0 kb piece of F missing in F450 is assigned co-ordinates 0 to 3·0, 
the piece of F missing in the F 8 episomes has co-ordinates 8·5 to 15·8 kb. The important 
result is that to within the experimental error of our measurements the same sequence 
of F (0 to 3·0 lcb in our numbering system) is missing in Flac and F450, although these 
two episomes were derived from different Hfr's with F inserted at quite d·ifferent points in 
the E.coli ](12 chromosome. As will be reported later in section (k), the same segment is 
missing in F 2gal, an episome which was derived independently from the same Hfr 
(Hfr 3) as was F450 (Licdke-Kulke & Kaiser, 19G7). 

(f) Bacterial sequences in F450 and F 8 (N33) 

The data presented in the previous section and the data on the F 8 (N33)/Adg 
heteroduplex (Fig. 6) lead to the assignments of bacterial sequences shown in Figure 9. 
These interpretations were confirmed and additional mapping data obtained by 
making a heteroduplex of F450(,.\) (,,\inserted into F450) and F 8 (N33) and a di-hetero
duplex F450(,.\)/F 0 (N33)/,.\b2b5c. In the heteroduplex F4GO(A)/F 8 (N33) the size of the 
substitution loop is unchanged but the I-D loop fbs of Figure 9 which contains att;. 

becomes larger by the size of,,\; this confirms the identification. The position of the att;. 

junction (as shown in li'igs 8 and 9) was measured in the <li-heteroduplox F450(,.\)/ 
F 8 (F33)/,.\b2b5c (Sharp, Hsu & Davidson, 1972). 

The observed structures, with the data already presented for the F 8 (N33)/Mg 
heteroduplex, not only fix the positions of the gal genes but show that gal DNA has the 
same polarity relative to the F strands in F450 and in F 8 (N33). The bio position shown 
in our map is 2·3 kb clockwise from att;· and is the position of the ,,\biol6A cut as 
physically mapped by Hradecna & Szybalski (19G9). (Tho transducing phage ,,\biol6A 
carries bacterial DNA starting at alt;. and ending within bioB.) 

Fi gal alt;. bio is an F' isolated by Jacob & Wollman (1961). Signer, Beckwith & 
Brenner (1965) report that this episome, as sent to them by Wollman, can carry the 
supE amber-suppressor and supB ochre-suppressor alleles. A bacterial strain carrying 
the episome was sent to us by E. Signer. We refer to it as F 1s to allow for the possibility 
that it is not identical to the original Paris isolate. As noted in footnote e of Table 1, 
F450 is also a descendant of the original Paris Fi gal alt;. bio. 

We find that Fis has a molecular length of about 227( ± G) kb; thus it is 55 kb larger 
than F450. Studies of the heteroduplexes F 18/F and F 18/F0 (N33) show that the same 
piece of F (0 to :3·0 kb) is deleted in Fis as in F450. 

Further studies have shown that F 18 and F450 contain the same bacterial DNA from 
30·7' to 80' of F450 (thus 85·7' to 13G' kb of F 1s), that is, in the 1wdA, aroG (8ee later), 
gal, alt;. and b·io regions, und from O' to about u·8' of F450 which is homologou:; with 
O' to G·8' of Fis· The bacterial DNA sequences between G·8' and 30·7' of F450 are not 
homologomi to the sequences from G·8' to 8G' of Fi :i · Further stud ie:; of tho physical 
and genetic structure of F 1s and F -150 will l>c rcportccl lntor. These studies are con~is
tcnt with the hypothesis that Fis and F4:)0 have both hecn dc~ rived by dddion of 
some lmcterinl DNA from a common F._ ya! aft A bio parent. 
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(h) F(Wl485), F(YS40) and F(W6) 

The pedigrees of F leading to the Hfr's from which Fa• F450 and F 15 , and Flac were 
derived are discussed in the footnotes to Table 1. The Hfr's were probably all derived 
from strain 58-161 (F+) 'vhich was derived in several steps from the original Kl2 (F+ ). 
Wl485 (F +) was directly derived from the original Kl2 (F + ). The heteroduplex 
studies reported here have been done with the F from Wl485. Our conclmiions about 
the processes leading to the severnl F' episomes would be invalid if the episomes were 
derived from different F factors . YS40 (F +) is a strain received from D. R. Helinski, 
containing F+ transferred from vV1485. F from Wl485 and F from YS40 have the 
same molecular length (Table 3); heterocluplexes of either with F-!50 give the same 
structure. A heteroduplex of a mixture of the two F factors looked just like a homo
duplex of either with no non-homology regions. The two F factors are therefore the 
same by the heteroduplex criterion . 

. W6(F+ ) is a spontaneous bio+ revertant of 58-16l(F+) . The Fa episomes were 
derived in several steps from W6. Closed circular DNA molecules were prepared from 
a culture grown from an old stab of W6 kindly supplied by E. Lederberg. All native 
duplex molecules had the same length within experimental error. Duplex molecules 
observed after denaturation anc.l renaturation of the sample showed no large deletions, 
such as the F deletions in F450 or Fa· A small fraction, perhaps 5 to 10%, of the duplexes 
showed an I -D loop with a size of about l ·2 kb. After c.lenaturation, reneutrulization 
and rapid spreading, a comparable percentage of the molecules contained an inverted 
repeat of length l ·2 kb. In most cases, the inverted complementary sequences were 
separated by a single-stranded loop of length 10·4 kb; individual cases of spacings of 
15 and 20 kb were seen. Heteroduplexes with Fa(N33) showed only the structure seen 
in Figure 3 in the region clockwise from loop c to loop d. The sample of F(\VG) is thc!·e
fore somewhat heterogeneous. However, it appears that F (W6) and F(W 1485) arc the 
same as regards all features 'vhich are important for the interpretation of the structure 
of the several F-primes studied here, in particular the sequence between 0 and 3 kb. 

\:Ve therefore believe that most probably the episomes studied were all derive<l from · 
a common F by the processes indicated in Figure 1. 

(i) F 0 ep·isomcs 

The treatments leading to the several Fa episomes are shown in Figure 10. Deletion 
mapping of the Fa-primes prepare<l by Pl tmnfOLluction will be discussed in the next 
section . 

J Transfer by mating 

JE3100; F 8 (2) l NMMGt trontmont 

{

JE3513; F 8 (N33) 
J'E3445; Fu(N7:3) 

otc. 

\Y 4520; F 6 ( 1) 

I 
- 1---------l Tcansfo. by mnt;ng l Tmnsfor by muting 

JE5302; F 8 (1) JE5303; F 6 (1) 

i Tro.nsduction with P lkc 
T 

{

JE533:3; F 8 (PG) 
JE5357; F 8 ( P. 405) 
JE5:HJG; F' 8 (P77) 

otc. 

F10. 10. Pedigree of the severed F 0 cp isornc·H. \V-Hi20 conto.ining F 11 Will:! iso lnto<l by Hirota & 
Sncnth (HlGl): nil othor transfors L\.l'O by OhUn1bo ct al. (IU70) nnd Oht~uuo (1970). 

t N~DlU, 11itru::mguanidino mutn.gt•nesil'l. 
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The parent of all the Fa-primes studied here is Fa(W4520), isolated by Hirota & 
Sneath (1961). It is a very fertile sex factor and is readily cured by acridinc orange. 
F a(JE5303) was prepared by transfer of F 8 (W4520) into the recipient strain N23-53. 
These two Fa episomes give identical heteroduplexes with F. We shall refer to these 
two apparently identical episomes as F 8(1). F 8 (1) has the following structural features. 
(a) In heteroduplexes with F (Fig. 5), it does not show the two I-D loops, c and d, that 
F 8 (N33 ) shows. Its piece of bacterial DNA is 5·9(± 0·4) kb larger than thatofF8 (N33 ). 
(b) Accordingly, in a hcteroduplex, F 8 (1 )/F 8 (N33) (Fig. 5(b) ), the two loops, c and d, 
arc seen. Furthermore, a single-st.randed deletion loop of length 5·9 kb occurs at the 
junction at 0' /8·5 between F DNA and bacterial DNA. This is the extra piece of 
non-F DNA in F 8 (1). We refer to it as the F 8 (1) (0'-5·9') segment. (c) Note that, 
because of the way we define the co-ordinate systems, the same galK sequence has 
co-ordinates 21 ·7' and 47·6' in Fa and F450, respectively. The Fa(l) (0'-5·9') segment 
has its right terminus 15·8 kb to the left of galK. The F450 (25·9'-31 ·8') segment also 
has its right terminus 15·8 kb to the left of gall(. But we have observed that in an 
F450/F8 (1) heteroduplex, these two segments arc not homologous. However, in the 
F 18/Fa (1) heteroduplex, homology is seen in this segment of DNA, suggesting that as 
discussed in section (g), F450 is derived from the "original" F 1 gal aW· bio by a 
deletion in this region. (d) In self-renatured DNA from an uncloned sample from 
the original stab of W4520, some small I-D loops are seen-indicating some 
heterogeneity. 

F 8 (JE3100) (which we call F 8 (2)) was prepared by Ohtsubo by mating of W4520 
(F+) with JE2571. It was then used, as indicated in Figure 10, to prepare F 8 (N33) and 
various other transfer-defective mutants by nitrosoguanidine mutagenesis and Ml2 
selection. The stab of JE3100 available for investigation was rather old. The closed 
circular DNA obtained was somewhat heterogeneous in that some small I-D loops were 
seen in a self-renatured sample. However, the main component resembled F a(N33) in 
that it did not contain the O' to 5·9' sequence of F 8 (1), and it does have the loop, d, at 
34·9 and the corresponding inverted repeat. Thus, the loss of the F 8 (l) (0'-5·9') 
sequence and the acquisition of the inverted repeat occurred in some unknown way 
during the processes leading to the isolation of JE3100. F 8 (2) resembles the parental 
F 8 (W4520) in the several sex factor phenotypes for which it has been tested (Ohtsubo 
et al., 1970). (We think, from our incidental observations, that inverted repeats 
accumulate spontaneously upon storage of certain episome.bearing strains .) 

] t was found that the episorne F 8 (N73) which was derived from F 8 (2) by nitroso
guanidine mutagenesis and which is defect ive in the traB cistron has the same physical 
structure, by hctcroduplex studies, as docs F 8 (2) . Therefore, the mutation in the 
B cistron is probably a point mutation , or at least one involving less than 50 base pairs 
and hence not obscrvuhle by heteroduplex studies. 

As shown in t he Figure, JE5302 (F 8 +) was the parental st rain for preparation of the 
deletion mutants discussed Le low. It was produced by mating \V4520 (F 8 +) with 
W3G23 (strr). Plasmids and cp i~omcs introduced into W3G23 arc rather unstable urnl 
are frequently lost during cultivation or storage. In fact, the staL of JE5302 (F8 +) 

available for invcHtign.tion by w; had lost the gal+ character and pre8umably tho F 8 

cpisomo. However, F 0(P77) which had been prepared prcviow~ly by trnnsduction 
from F 0(JE5:W2) has exactly tho Ht\IlW hctcroduplcx structure nml tho same genetic 
properties us F 8 (1). Therefore, we believe that F 0 (JE5302) had the same structure as 
F 0 (l) . 
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(j) Deletion mutants of Fa 

Ohtsubo (1970) has previously prepared a number of transfer-defective deleted Fa's 
by Plkc transduction (Fig. 10). The deletions were genetically mapped with respect 
to gal genes and to certain transfer cistrons. We have now studied the physical 
structure of these deleted F 8 's. Further genetic studies to map the bacterial markers 
nadA and aroG on Fa have also been carried out. 

(i) Genetic studies 

The host was a bacterial strain PL225 carrying the mutations nad and gal which 
may have occurred in a single mutational event (Mizuuchi & Fukasawa, 1969). These 
mutations in PL225 are not revertable, so PL225 is believed to have a deletion. 
PL225 cannot utilize quinolinate, so it is not nadB; quinolinate phosphoribosyl 

:transferase in PL225 is normal so it is not nadC (Fukasawa, personal communication); 
therefore, the nad character in PL225 may be nadA which is closely linked to gal 
(Taylor & Trotter, 1967). We observed that PL225 did not grow on a minimal plate 
containing 25 µg tryptophan/ml. and 25 µg of tyrosine/ml. in addition to 2 µg of 
niacin/ml. and the original requirement of 2 µg of thiamine/ml. This shows that 
PL225 has t he aroG mutation. The aroG marker is also known to be closely linked to 
gal (Wallace & Pittard, 1967; Adhya, Cleary & Campbell, 1968). These observat ions 
can be accounted for if PL225 is deleted in a region of the chromosome spanning 
nadA, aroG and gal. 

PL225 F 8 + was prepared by a cross between JE5303, Fa+ trp arg, and PL225, F
nadA thi gal, by selecting gal+ arg+ trp+ on a selective plate containing 2 µg of thia
mine/ml. and 2 µg of niacin/ml. with 1 % of galactose as the only carbon source. This 
PL225 Fa+ strain could grow on a minimal plate containing tryptophan, tyrosine, 
niacin and thiamine, as described above, and on a minimal plate containing only added 
thiamine (2 µg/ml. ). Thus, the Fa episome carries nadA + and aroG +. The mating tests 
were readily checked in transfer experiments by cross-streaking an Fa donor against 

TABLE 4 

Genetic analysis of F 8 deletion mutant8 

Mutants 

F 8 (P44), F 8 (Pl01), F 8(Pl06) } 
F 8 (Pl07), F 8 (Pl44), F 8 (PI24) 
F 8 (Pl33), F 8 (P215), F 8 (P229) 
F 8 (Pll), F 8 (P54) 
F 8 (P43), F 8 (P219), F 8 (P321) 
F 8 (Pl9), F 0 (P432) 
F 0 (Pl7 ) 
F 0 (P322) 
F 0 (Pu) 
F 8 (P376) 
F 8 (P405) 
F 0 (P82) 
F 6 (P77}, F 8 (P78), F 8 (P8l) 
F 0 (1) 

Deletions identified 

J(galJ() 

J(traA)t 
Ll(traA-traB) 
L1 (traA -traB -traC) 
L1 (tra A -traB -traC) 
L1 (traA -traB -traC) 
Ll(traA-traB-traC-traD-traE) 
Ll(traA-traB-traC-traD-traE) 
L1 (gall{ -traA) 
Not detec ted 
Not detected 
\Vild .typo 

nm/A 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

t Seo tho diAcus~ion of tho notn.tion for tho tm ci!ltrons in tho logencl to Fig. 11. 

aroG 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
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recipient PL225 on the selective plates described above. Several of the deletion mutants 
of Fa were tested for complementation with nadA and aroG by this cross-streaking 
method. 

The deletion mutants of Fa studied here, some of which arc t ransfer defective, were 
a~ailable in strains carrying tho R factor, Rl00-1, thus rec t ifying the defective 
fertility of these Fa's (Ohtsubo et al., 1970). Table 4 lists the results of complementation 
tests for nadA + and aroG+ with the deleted Fa's. Four transduction derivatives of 
F 8 which carried no detectable tra and/or gall{ deletions were also tcskcl. One of them 
lacked both nadA and aroG, but the others carried all the chromosomal genes tested. 
The rcsult1:1 of all of these genetic mapping experiments arc shown in Figure 11. By 
the overlapping deletion method, the order of the genes on Fa is deduced as gal

(0-E-T-K)-aroG-nadA -trarl.-traB-traC'-(traD-traE)-traF. The order of the bacterial 

Transfer qenes r;ol operon 
~ 

froF (froE, troD) troC troB tra4 nodA oroG qo/K qorr qa!E r;o!O 

=::=::=m--1!!!:1!!---m:smm!ll!lllll:llll:================= Fe (P6) 
=::=::::m-ammm:!lllllll~---~---============== Fe (P376) 
============::m:t::m:l:lllm!!E!!:lllm:J!lllC==================== Fe (P19), Fe (P432) 
============:1n1null!!:BCi::m:~!trZ::m:x:=====:==:==:==:==:==:==fe(Pln 
===========::JJJm::m;:alll!O::l!.lZ!:Jm:=mzi:::sm:mc:m==============fe(P322) 
==============:::::Jc:t!m:!=iii::!!liS?l!l!=:==================== Fa (P4 3), Fa (P219), Fe (P321) 
=====:=:==:==:==:=:=:::::nl!!::!!l:m::::::==:==:==:==:==:==::=:::==:==:= Fa (Pll), F 8 (P54) 
===================:x::====::19!1mm!lllC==:=:=:=:== Fa (P405) 

=:====================:m:rl!m:ml!!lm::C:============ F o (P82) 
======================::Jl!ll--sz::--=========== Fa (P44), Fa (PIO!), Fa (PI06), 

,c. ?.', 
dA~o:i - 9 , -... no 1·1· 1 

oroG 18 ·6
1

1 
187 

r;o!K 216' 

15 8/26 6' 

Fa (Pl07), Fa (Pll4), Fa (Pl24), 
Fe (Pl33), Fa (P215), Fa (P229) 

Frn. 11 R osultR of gonotic (uppM ding rnm) and physical (lowor dingrnm) mn.pping of tho F
8 

episomos propnrNI from F 8 (1) by l'lkc tnmHduc tion by Oht:mho. lt Rhould bo not1•d tlrnt tho tra 
ciRtron noto.tionl'I ll H1• d h orn , n.8 introduc·pd by Oht1:111bo 1·! al. (I !.l70), diffl•r frnm tho::;11 ll Ht•d by 
Wille tts & Achtmnn (I !.l7:.?) und Ly lh1L1r, Achtmnn & \\'illutts (I !.l72). Fur forth L•r di H<: t1 1'!.S io11, tll'U 

t ox t. 
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chromosomal genes is quite consistent with the E. coli Kl2 map arranged by Taylor 
(1970). 

(ii) Physical studies 

Physical structures were studied by forming hetoro<luplexes with F 8 (N33) and F. 
Tho heteroduplexcs with F 8 (N33) have simple, readily interpretable structures corre
sponding to a simple deletion in each case. Plate VI shows an example of tho F 8 (PG)/ 
F 0(N33) hetero<luplex with the structural features interpreted in Figure 12(L ) .. It 
should Le noted that F 8 (N33) is itself deleted of about 5·9 kL of bacterial DNA relative 
to the parental F 8 (1) from which the deletion mutants of F 0 were derived. Thus, the 
actual deletion size in the F 8 mutant::i is 5·9 kb longer than that seen in tho hetero
duplexes. The insertion loop d at 34·9 serves as a fixed point to confirm the structural 
assignments. A characteristic feature in all the heteroduplexes of F 0 (N33) with tho 
F 0 mutants, all of which are genetically analyzed to have deletions in traA, is that the 
insertion loop, c, at 91 is not observed. This is consistent with the interpretation 
suggested above that this insertion loop is in the traA cistron. 

Heteroduplexes between these F 0 mutants and F wero also studied. Ono such 
structure is shown in Figure 12(a). The structure of a deleted F 8 can be inferred from 
its heteroduplex with F . The Farm of the substitution loop increases from 7·3 kb by 
an amount equal to the additional amount of F deleted in the F 8 mutant; the length of 
the F 8 a.rm can then be used to calculate the amount of bacterial DNA deleted. Most 
of our measurements were in fact made in such F 8/F heteroduplexes. A summary of 
the structurnl features of all of these deletion mutants is presented in Figure 11. 
Correlation of the genetic data and the physical data fixes the gall( site at 21 ·G' ± 
l·O kb in F 8 (1) in agreement with the mapping of the Mg/F 0 (N33) hetero<luplex 
reported above. The correlation of physical and genetic data map nadA as G kb 
counterclockwise from gall(. aroG is in between these two markers. Note that the 
episome F 8 (Pl 7) was originally classified as a mutant deleted in the region from traA 
to traD, but more recently we have found in complementation tests that the F 
markers deleted extend only from traA to traG. The physical mapping confirms this. 

F F8 (N33) 

Fro. 12. Strueturo of F 8 (PG) hutcroclupluxo!l. Figuro 12(b) oorrulatoll with Plato VI. 
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'l'hus, no mutants are available with which to fix tho order of the traE and traD 
markers. Although no mutants for mapping the traF marker are available, we 

surmise that it is located in the 50 to 65 kb region of F as discussed below. 

(k) A deleted F 

F 2gal is a gal-bearing episome derived from Hfr3 by Wollman (Liedke-Kulke & 
. Kaiser, 1967). Its properties have been described by Herbert & Guest (1068). 

A slant of strain W3101 F' gal, believed to carry F 2gal, was kindly sent to us by 
Professor A. D. Kaiser. Typical colonies were gal+ and male . Closed circubr DNA was 
extracted from cultures grown in Tryptone broth; the resulting DNA was the deleted 
F, F L1 (0-14·5) described below. 

Male, gal+ colonies of W3101 F' gal were mated with N23-53 F-gal rec.A 8trr. No F+ 
gal+ strr F-ductants or recombinants were found, but many F+ strr gal colonies were 
produced. (In these experiments, F + character is defined as sensitivity to the male 
specific phage, Ml3.) Closed circular DNA was extracted from one of these. The 
structure is shown in Figure 13. The remarkable fact is that the episome is a deleted 
F; the deletion runs from 0 to 14·5 kb. The deletion therefore starts at the same point on 
P, within experiuiental error, as does one of the two junctions between P JJN A awl 
bacterial DNA in P150, Ji'15 , and Plac. Noto that . F L1 (0-14 ·5) contains tho genes 
essential for fertility. The identical deleted F was extracted from a slnnt of F2gal in 
PAIOG kindly sent to us by Drs P. Broda and J. Gross from tho collection at tho Medical 
Research Council Laboratory in Edinburgh. Bacteria cultured from this slant were all 
gal-, but sensitive to male specific phage. 

We presume that, in these strains, F 2gal readily reinserts gal into the chromosome 
or loses its bacterial DNA. The points at 0 and 14·5 arc evidently hot spots for the 
recombination event involved in this segregation. 

Efforts to obtain an episome that can transfer gal from "F2gal"-bearing strains are 
continuing. \Ve have recently succeeded in isolating F2gal episomes carrying bacterial 
genes. They arc deleted in the 0 to 3 kb region of F. Further studies will be reported 
later. 

F 

F10. 13. Structure of tho <loloted F, F.:1(0- 14 ·5). Tho deletion wa8 mapped by constructing a 
hotoroduplex with F 6 (N33). 
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4. Further Discussion 

A representation of the structure of F based on the physical data obtained in our 
work and previous genetic studies is given in Figure 14. The specific positions of the 
several mapped tra cistrons of F are shown in the F 8 map in Figure 11. The traA 
cistrons nrnp by deletion between 87 and 8·5 . vVe assign it to the region between 87 and 
94·5 bccaw;c of the fertility of the F L1 (0-1 4·5) cpisome, which is deleted between 0 and 
14 and the fertility of F450 and Flac which arc deleted between 0 and 3·0. All the other 
transfer cistrons that have been mapped lie within the region G5 to 94·5. 

It is known that there is functional homology between F factors, and certain R 
factors and colicin plasmids, classified as fl+ . This functional homology includes 
the ability to complement defects in fertility. Sharp, Cohen & Davidson (1073) 
have studied the heteroduplexes of F with several such R factors and with the 
ColV-K.94: plasmid. They find that there is a region of DNA homology from around 
50 to 94·5 kb on F with small amounts of non-homology consisting of substitution 
or I-D loops. This is strong evidence that the tra functions arc contained between 
50 and 94·5 kb region of F . 

Only five tra cistrons have been mapped in a region from 65 to 94·5 kb . The traF 
cistron is known to lie outside of the 65 to 94·5 kb region. Since it can be complemented 
by an R factor, it probably lies between 50 and G5. Two other tra cistrons have been 
identified by Ohtsubo et al . (1970) but their genetic positions arc unmapped. Hecently, 
vVilletts & Achtman (1972) have identified eleven cistrons involved in transfer of li', 
and T. Miki (personal communication) has identified at least 14. Willetts & Achtman 
(1972) and T . Miki (personal communication) report studies of the relations between 
their muta.tions a.nd those of Ohtsubo et al. (1970). An independent study of the order 
of the tra genes has been reported by Ihler et al . (1072) . (For a general review, see 

IV r F 8 integrotior. 

on.e 
--+--~ssentiot F~(0-14 · 5) 

R, co!V 
homoloc;iy 

ucision 

F10. 14. Summary of tho structure of F based on phy:; icu l um! gonotio studies. 
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Willetts (1972).) Since the segment from 50 to 94·5 kb has enough DNA for about 40 
typical genes, there is ample room in this region for all of the known tra markers. 

As discussed below, the results with F450, F ls• Flac, and the F 8 episomes indicate 
that the region 0 to 8·5 can be used for insertion into the bacterial chromosome. 

In F450, F 18 and Flac the region 0 to 3 kb is deleted; in F 8 , the region 8·5 to 15·8 is 
deleted. In FLl (0-14·5) 0 to 14·5 is deleted. Thus, the DNA of Fin the region 0 to 15·8 
is not essential and has no known function. The F 8 episomcs deleted in the region of F 
between 94·5 and 65 (Fig. 11) are defective in transfer but are capable of autonomous 
replication. They can be complemented for transfer by certain R factors; thus they 
probably contain the structural element for the origin of transfer. Thus the genes for 
autonomous replication and the structural element for the origin of transfer probably 
all lie between 15·8 and 65. The direction of transfer is as indicated in Figure 14. · 

The heteroduplex structures for F450, F 1s, F 8 and Flac are consistent with insertion 
of F to form Hfr's as indicated in Figure 15 and excision by a type I process at the 
points indicated. In this interpretation, the insertion of F at the same point (0/94·5) 
occurred at two different places on the bacterial chromosome for Hfr2 and Hfr3; in 
both cases, excision occurred at 3·0 kb . (Alternative interpretations are possible. For 
example, the Fused by Jacob & Wollman (1961) to make Hfr3 and Hfr2 lending to 
F450 and Flac, respectively, may have been deleted from 0 to 3 kb , in spite of tho 
evidence offered alJovc that their parental F w118 tho sn,rn o nH tlrnt studied lJy us. Typo 

F 

3 

F purE 90/ 
e h romosomo I ".l'V~VV'u'V~VV'VV'-.>-Vvvvvvvvvvvvv-vvvv'V'..f'./'.""'""""' 

ONA 

I 
purE o 3 

Hf r 3 ~·._------tVV'll'V'-./V\."""-"'-"~""".rv'v'-'""'' 

Excision for F1 and F450 

8·5 15'8 0/94 5 8 5 <JOI 

Excision for F8 

proB 0 3 94,5 lac proC 

Excision for F lac 

Frn. 15. Probn.blo insertion an<l oxeiHion prnC<'HS08 londing to tho fommtion of Hfr's 2, 3 nnd 8 
o.nd tho opiHomos Fr, F -150, F 0, 1rnd Flac. Tho roco1111Jinntion pruccsH giving Jlfr 3 it4 oxplieitly 
t1hown. Tho propm1l•d Htrneturns of 11 fr 8 11.nd 11 fr ~ uro shown. 
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II excision would then lead to the structures observed. Nevertheless, the interpretation 
that insertion of the same sequence of F has occurred at different points in the bacterial 
chromosome seems inescapable.) The resolution of the electron microscope experi
ments is ± 500 nucleotides. To within this resolution, we may say that the point at 
0/94·5 is a hot spot for recombination with the chromosome. This point is also impli
cated in the excision process leading to the formation of F L1 (0-14·5) . 

The insertion and excision points for the formation of the F 8 episomes are 8·5 and 
15·8 respectively. Thus, more than one site on F can be used for insertions. It may be 
noted that a number of sites on the bacterial chromosome are available for insertion of 
F, but there is a preference for certain sites (Broda, 1967; Sanderson & Demerec, 1965; 
Matney, Goldschmidt, Erwin & Scroggs, 1964). 

We wish to re-emphasize that the interpretations above are dependent on the 
following assumptions: (a) the F -primes arose by the classical process of insertion of 
F and excision as in Figure 1; (b) Fas isolated from Wl485 was the F that inserted to 
form the Hfr's from which the several F-primes arose; (c) the F-primes extracted have 
not changed structure during cultivation, storage and transfer. 

Evidence which supports, but does not rigorously validate, these assumptions has 
been presented. A further structural study in which a set of Hfr's is derived from a 
single F+ male, and several F-primes are derived from each Hfr is clearly desirable. 

This research has been supported by National Institutes of Health grunt no. GM1099l. 
Ono of us (P.A. S.) was tho recipient of a National Institutes of Health Followship. Our 
indebtedness to A. D. Kaiser, D. Freifelder, A . Campbell, B. Low, D. R. Hclinski, P. M.A. 
Broda, J. Gross, Y. Hirota, E. Lederberg and T. Fukasawa is indicated in tho text . The 
initial stimulus for this work arose in the course of a discussion with J. S. Parkinson. This 
is contribution no. 4426 from tho Department of Chemistry, California Institute of 
Technology. 
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Studies of Sequence Relations 

among Plasmids of E. coli. III. 

Structures of F100, F152, F8 and 

Their Derivatives. 
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Plasmids of E. coli. III. Structure of F 100, Fl 52, FB and Their 
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The genetic and physical structures of FlOO, F152, F8 and some of 

their derivatives were analyzed. Deleti.ons in the bacterial DNA se-

quence in some of them wer~ identified and mapped. The physical 

positions of several of the genetic markers of E. coli between fep and 

uvrB were determined. A method was developed to reconstruct the 

original episomes from their deletion variants. The results confirm the 

history that Fl 00 and Fl 52 were derived from the same Hfr. A new 

episome, F80, containing genetic: markers between~ and~ was 

reconstructed from F8. The formation of this new episome suggests 
/ 

that there is a hot spot in the E. coli chromosome for recombination 

with a particular F sequence to' which we have assigned the coordin-

ates 0. 04 F. 

l.~ 

Several classical episomes carrying £1 genQ> have been used 

extensively in genetic analysis. Fl 00 (or F 1 J@.l) and Fl 52 (or F 2 ~l) 

were isolated fro~ Hfr P3 by Jacob and Wollman (Bachmann, 1972 ). 

FB was isolated from Hfr 8 by Hirota and Sneath (1961 ). Because of 

*contribution No. 4760 
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their usefulne:; s, they have been widely distributed to many laboratories 

since their isolat;on. The discovery that spontaneous deletions occur 

in many F-prime factors (Low, 1972) raises the concern that the se-

quence of these episomes may have diver .;!ed from laboratory to 

laboratory. 

Indeed , preliminary evidences reported previously (Sharp et al., 

1972) suggested that several descendants of FIOO and Fl52 are probably 

deletion variants of the original episomes. In the present work, the 

genetic and physical structures of several descendants of Fl 00, Fl 52 , 

and F8 were studied. Deletions in some of them were identified and 

mapped. The physical locations of several bacterial genes between ~ 

and uvrB were determined. A method was developed to reconstruct 

the original episome from the deletion variants . This method may also 

be a potential tool for .physical mapping of bacterial genes. 

2.~ 

(a) Bacterial strains 

Bacterial strains used in this study are listed in Table 1. 

/ 
/ (b) Media 

Penassay broth (Difeo) was usually used for growing bacterial 

cultures for genetic experiments. Bacteria were grown in tryptone 

broth containing 1 µg/ml thiamine for extraction of episomal DNA. 

L plates (Lennox) were used asa complete solid medium. Davis mini-

mum agar plates (Davis and Mingioli, 1950) were used for genetic 

analysis. They were supplemented with appropriate amino acids, vita-

mins, and O. 2% glucose (or 1 % g'l.lactose), depending on the genetic 
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marker to be tested. EMB plates were used for ~l and ~l markerse 

(c) Transfer of F 'gal's 

In expedments involving the transfer F'cls into other t"ecipients 

we avoid the use of EMB galactose plates as selective media. This is 

because bacteria carrying smaller F 'gal's resulti~ from spontaneous 

deletion are usually more recognizable as gal+ colonies on EMB galac

tose plates and therefore may be preferentially picked up for analysis. 

Consequently, the following procedure was used instead. AU of 

the transfers of F 1 gal's were done using N23-53 (F- ~C ~ ~ 

strr recA-) either as a donor or as a recipient. This bacterium has 

an extremely slow growth rate and therefore can be easily selected for 

as a :recipient or selected against as a donor. Donor and recipient bac

teria were grown in penassay broth at 37 ° C overnight. They were mixed 

in a ratio .::)£ about 5 to l and incubated for another two hours at 37 ° C. 

The mating mixture was then plated with appropriate dilution on anL plate 

which allows every bacterium plated to grow and form a colony. Tiny 

colonies were picked up for examination when N23-53 was used as re

cipients while large colonies /were selected when N23-53 was used as 

donor. Over 80% of the bacteria selected by this method had received 

the F~s. The condition of mating used in reconstruction experiments 

is described in the text. 

(d) Testing of bacterial markers on F'gal's 

N23-53 strains carrying various F-prime factors were usually 

used as donors in testing the transferability of episomal markers. Since 

N23-53 is recA , the contribution due to chromosome mobilization can 

be neglected. 
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The cross-streaking method (Lcderbe ... g , 1949) was generally 

used. Donor strains carrying various F' gal's were cross-streaked 

against suitable recipients on the appropriate selective plates described 

in the reference for each marker. The marke:is tested using this method 

are shown in Tabl e 2 . Genetic analysis of supE is more complicated 

and is de scribed in the text. 

The proc~dure for other markers are given below: 

(i) Leus and Sers (I.Pw et al. , 1971 ): 

The recipients used are KL231 and KL229 respectively. They are 

temperature sensitive mutants in these two genes. The recipients were 

grown at 30°C, cross-streaked with N23-53 donors on Davis minimum 

plates and then incubated at 42 °C. Growth of recipients in the cross-

streaked area at the restrictive temperature indicates the_ presence of 

these markers in the F-prime factor tested. 

(ii) tolA B (Nomura and Witten, 1967 ): -

The F'~ to be tested was transferred into N0712 and NO 570 

and the F-ductants were tested for sensitivity to colicin E2 spontan-

eously excreted from N052. 

(iii_~ ~ (Kupor and Frankel, 1969): 

+ F' ~ in N2 3-53 were transferred into SA291 and the ~l F-ductants 

were examined for "blue" character on EMB rtllltose plate. 

(iv) uvrB (Ogawa et al., 1968): 

The F-ductants in (iii) were examined for their uv sensitivity 

according to the method used by Ogawa et al. 
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(v) att (Rothman, 1965): 

The same F-ductants used in the previous test were cross-streaked 

against a phage X. lysate on EMB maltose plate . A clea?" inhibitory 

zone on the cross-streaked region indicates the absence of att)\ 

in F'~· 

(vi) .liE... (Herbert and Guest , 1968) 

A direct test of .!i.P + t"t."ansferability of reconsfructed episomes 

harbored in PL225 and KRO is performed as follows: To select 

against the donors , a transfer defective R factor , Rl00-31, which 

cannot be complemented by the F transfer system and carries 
and 

str, chl, sul drug resistance markers was introduced into the re-
~ by 

cipient, A Bl 325 !i_p 13/Pl transduction. The donors were rep-

lica plated onto !iJ? selective plates seeded with A Bl 325 (R 100-31) 

and containing 25 µg/ml of chloramphenicol. 

(e) Isolation of episomal DNA 
the 

Due to the large size of/episomes studied, the following modi-

fications of the previous procedures (Sharp et al., 1972) were used. The 

lysozyme treated cells were lysed by adding SDS to a final concentration of 

O. 2% and incubated at 37 ° C for several minutes until the solution became 

clear. The DNA was then sheared rather gently to avoid breakage of 

large DNA by two passages through a syringe as described in Sharp et al. 

(1972 ). The DNA solution was always filtered through glass wool before 

the CsCl-ethidium bromide centrifugation. For small episomes of size 

between one and two times tha t of F sizes, the volume of bacterial culture 

used was usually "t."educed to 500 ml so that three different episomes could 

be isolated at the same time. 
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(f) Electron microscope analysis of heteroduplexes 

The technique for spreading heteroduplex molecules has been 

described in Sharp et al. (1972 ). The length of single-strand DNA was 

measured against the cpX viral DNA internal standard. The length of 

homoduplex DNA in the same grid as the heteroduplex was used to. fix 

the size of the duplex region in heteroduplex molecules. 

(g) Methodology for identifying F and bacterial sequences in an episome 

The standard procedure used is to analyze th~ structure of hetero-

duplexes with F and with F8-33. A heteroduplex with F is useful in 

measuring the size of bacterial DNA carried in an episome. FB-33 

carries two characteristic small insertions at coordinates 91. 0 and 35. 2* 

on the physical map of F (Sharp et al., 1972) as shown in Fig. 1. These 

two insertions can serve as physical markers to map the F or the bac-

terial sequence in the F-prime factors. 

(h) Nomenclature of F-prime factors 

The nomenclature of F-prirne factors studied in this paper 

follows that suggested by Low (1972). Fl'OO is equivalent to F1~1 
/ 

and Fl52 is the same as F~l. Fls and F450 (Sharp et al., 1972) are 

renamed as Fl 00-1 and Fl 00-2 because they are shown to be deletion 

derivatives of Fl 00 (see text). ~a (1 ), Fa {2) and Fa (N33) studied in 

Sharp et al. (1972) are renamed as FB, FB-2 and FB-33 respectively. 

(a) Molecular weights of F' gal's 

The molecular weights, calculated from measured duplex lengths, 

of the episomes studied are displayed in Table 4. About 12 molecules were 
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measured for each episomea ' F DNA was used as an internal standard. 

All the DNA preparations contain various kinds of small circula r 

DNA species. The fraction of these unknown plasmid DNA' s are 

about l 0% or less by number of the tot al DNA i solated. 

(b) Analysis of bacterial markers carried by F'gal's 

The F-prime factors were tested for the ability to transfer various 

genetic markers in the region between purE and uvrB of the E. coli 

some (see~· The results are summarized in Table 

4. 

(c) Physical structures of F ' gal's 

The sequence relations between the several episomes studied are 

rather complex. It will be conducive to clarity, we believe a to first 

·present ·the final ·results and then to give the evidences that leads to these 

interpretations. 

Figure 2 is a summary of the genetic and physic al structures of 

the various episomes studied. The structures· of the bacterial DNAs are 

shown in Fig. 2a. Sequences deleted are indicated by a dotted linea 

For example , Fl00-1 and Fl00-2 are deletion mutants of the "original" 

FlOO. The bacterial sequence between coordinates 6. 9 kb and 115. 8 kb 

is deleted in Fl 00-1. This corresponds t o the absence of !i_p, leuS, ubiF , 

~ markers in this episome. In Fl 00-2 , the sequence deleted is between 

29. 0 kb and 195. 4 kb. The bacterial markers missing are between f!:.P 

and sucAB. 

The coordinate syst~m we have chosen to use for the bacterial 

DNA of Fl 00 and Fl 52 and their derivatives is shown in the top line 

of Fig. 2a. The coordinate system for the bacterial DNA of F80 is the 

same as that for Fl 00 and Fl 52. For F8 and its derivatives the coordin-
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ate syst_em we use is different from that o! Fl OOe It is shown in the 

bottom line in Fig. Za. We have taken the counterclockwise junction 

of. bacterial DNA with F DNA in an episome as the origin of coordinates 

for the bacterial ;)NA~ 

The coordinates of the bacterial and the F sequences in an epi-

some are identified by the letters B and F, respectively, following the 

coordinate number. For example, the deletions of Fl 00-1 are between 

6. 9 ·B and 115. 8 Bin the bacterial DNA and between O. 0 F and 2.8 'Fin the 

F DNA. 

The arrangemen5 of F sequences in the episomes studied a~ shown 

in Fig. 2b. FlOO, Fl52, and their derivatives are all missing the F 

sequences with coordinates from O. 0 F to 2. 8* F; the junctions with 

bacterial DNA occur at these two points. Similarly, in the F8 episomes, 

the F sequence, 8. 5 F to 16. 3* F, has been substituted by bacterial DNA. 

(The small insertion loops, Et and.£ at coordinat~ 35. 2* F and 91. 0 F 

that occur in some F8 derivatives are not shown in Fig. 2.) In F80, the 

F sequence substituted is between O. 0 F and 16.3 * F •. · 
. / 

The evidence leading to the structures shown in Fig. Z is described 

below: 
/ 

(A) Fl 52 (Fz~l) 
/ 
- Fl 52 was originally isolated by Wollman {Bachmann, 1972). Its 

genetic properties have been intensively studied by Herbert and Guest 

(1968 ). It transfers ~l as a proximal marker and fu as a distal marker. 

Previous efforts to isolate this episome from W3101 (Fl52) an:l PA106 

(Fl 52) resulted in finding only a deleted F (Sh~rp et al., 1972 ). Two 

episomes were isolated from a new source, KLF253(Fl 52 ), !dndly sup

plied by B. Low. Their physical structures are described below: 

* Revised coordinates of t}:lose in Sharp et al. (1972 ). R. C. Deonier, 

Private communication. 
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(i) F152 

A large episome of about 310 kb in length was isolated from a 

stab of KLF253(Fl 52 ). Genetic analysis of this episome (see Table 

4) showed that it carries all the bacterial markers tested between 

~and ~· We believe this is the original Fl 52 episome. Evi-

dence supporting this assumption will be presented later (see 

sec. D). 

Fl52 DNA isolated from KLF253(F152) carries a segment of 

bacterial DNA of length 218. 4 kb, with as signed coordinates from 

0. 0 B to 218. 4 B. It is deleted in the F sequence between O. 0 F 

and 2 .8 F (see Fig. 2a and b). These results were obtained by 

analyzing the structure of Fl 52 /F and Fl 52 /F8-33 heteroduplexes 

as shown in Fig. 3a and b respectively. (An electron micrograph 

of 3a is shown in Plate l) The two characteristic insertion loops 

£.and sE, of F8- 33 were used to identify the F sequence deleted 

(see Material and Methods). 
~ 

The bacterial DNA of F8-33 is homologous to a part of the bac
/ 

terial DNA of Fl 52, with coordinate> from 195. 4 B to 217. 2 B (see 

Fig. 2a). This is the double-strand DNA segment be in Fig. 3b. 

The bacterial DNA of Fl 52 with coordinate between O. 0 B and 

195. 4 B is absent in F8-33 and is seen as the single-strand segment 

ab in Fig. 3b. Evidence that the sequence, 217. 2 B - 218. 4 B, 

is not pre sent in F8- 33 will be given in the next section. The 

shorter arm of the substih.t ion loop in Fig. 3b, afb, is the F 

sequence in F8-33 with coordinate between O. 0 F and 8. 5 F as 

mapped from the position of the insertion loop £• The insertion 
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or deletion loop (I-D loop) at point .!::_ contains F sequencei in 

Fl 52 between 2. 8 F and 16. 3 F. The ~quence, 2. 8 F - 8. 5 F, 

· present in these two single-strand segments can sometimes 

form base pairs as indicated by the dotted line . This pairing was 

seen only in incomplete structures, that is, in which one or both 

of the strands was an incomplete fragment. 

(ii) Fl 52-1, a deleted Fl 52 

The first stab of KLF253(Fl52) we received from B. Low was 

found to contain mostly ~1- bacteria when streaked on EMB ~l 

+ plate. One of the few ~l colonies was picked up and its genetic 

properties examined. The presence of an F-prirne factor capable 

of transferring ~l marker was confirmed. However, several 

bacterial markers which are supposed to be present in Fl 5Z 

were missing (see Table 4). The episome isolated has a length 

of 120 kb, considerably shorter than Fl52. We name it as Fl52-l. 

The physical structure of this episome is summarized in Fig. 2. 
an 

It carries a deletion of/F sequence with coordinate from O. 0 F to 

2. 8 F (see Fig. 2b} as shown by the structure of heteroduplexes 

Fl52-l/F and Fl52-l/F8-33 (see~). The 
/ 

bacterial sequence pre sent in this episome is 26. 5 ±. 1. 3 kb long. 

It is derived from Fl 52 by a single large deletion in the chromosomal 

DNA from 17.9 B to 207.2 Bas shown below. When Fl52-l was 

hybridized with Fl 52, a single deletion loop of 190. 0 ±. 4. 4 kb 

long was observed in the heteroduplex (see Fig. 4 and Plate II). 

The position of the deletion is mapped by analyzing the structure 

of the Fl 52-1 I FB-33 heteroduplex as shown in ~ig. 5a, b. In Fig. 
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Sa, the duplex region be with a length of 1 O. O kb long is the 

homologous bacterial DNA of Fl 52-1 and F8- 33. (An electro-

micrograph of Fig. Sa is shown in Plate III. ) The length of 

this segment is about 11 kb shorter than that in Fl 52/F8~33 hetero-

duplex (see Fig. 3b ). It has coordinates from 16. o B to 

26. 6 Bin F8-33. This corresponds to the bacterial DNA of 

Fl 52 with coordinate from 207. 2 B to 217. 2 B (see Fig. 2a). 

Point ,2. in Fl 52-J. with coordinate 207. 2 B therefore is one of 

the deletion end po~nts in Fl 52-1. Since Fl 52-1/Fl 52 shows a 

single deletion of 190 kb long, the other deletion end point can 

be readily calculated to be 207.2-190 = 17.2 B. This can also 

be deduced from the length of the single-strand segment ab. As 

can be seen from Fig. 2a this is the bacterial DNA of Fl 52-1 

with coordinates from 0. 0 B to 17. 9 B. The latter data are 

more accurate and are therefore preferred. The bacterial se-

quence mis sing in Fl 52-1 is thus mapped between 17. 9 B and 

207. 2 B. This segment therefore contains the genetic markers 
/ 

between~ and nadA, which are absent in Fl 52-1. NadA has 

been mapped to lie between 14. 2 B and 15. 9 B in F8 epi so mes 

(Sharp et al., 1972). This corresponds to the DNA of Fl 52 

with coordinate between 204. 8 B and 206. 5 B which is deleted 

in Fl 52-1. This is in good agreement with the genetic analysis 

that nadA but not aroG is missing in Fl 52-_l (see Fig. 2a). 

The structure shown in Fig. Sb is sometimes observed for 

Fl 52-1 /F8-33 heteroduplex. It is formed from structure Sa by 

the base pairing of the F sequence, 2 • 8 ~ - 8. 5 F, in the loop 
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leaving the duplex at point~ .and the single-strand segment 

af' g' b, as indicated by the dotted line in Fig. Sa . From this 

structure, the small bacterial DNA segment of Fl 52- l (!!_ 

in Fig. Sb) with coordinate from 217. 2 B to 218. 4 B that extends 

clockwise beyond the bacterial DNA present in F8 can be identi-

fied. Presumably this sequence. is also present in Fl 52. 

(B) FlOO 

Fl 00 and Fl 52 were said to be independently derived from Hfr 

P3 (Bachmanna 1972). FlOO differs from Fl 52 by carrying bacterial 
. >.. 
markers att , bio and uvrB (Low, 1972) in addition to those present 

in Fl 52. The structures of two episomes Fl 00-1 (F 1 s) and Fl 00-2 (F450) 

have been studied in our previous work (Sharp et al •. , 1972~ Preliminary 

results indicated that they were probably different deletion variants of 

FlOO. As will be described below, the deletions in these two episomes 

are confirmed and mapped. 

(i) Fl 00-1 

As described briefly in the previous paper, this episome 

carries a deletion' in F sequence from 0 F to 2. 8 F. The bacterial 

DNA is 136. 7 ±. 3. 5 kb in length, considerably shorter than tmt 

of Fl 52. This is due to a large deletion in the bacterial DNA of 

Fl 00-1 between 6. 9 B and 115. 8 B (see Fig. 2a). The structures 

of the Fl 00-1 /Fl 52-1 and the Fl 00-1/Fl52 heteroduplexe s that 

lead to this interpretation ·and show!l in Fig:J . 6 and 7 r espectively. 

(An electromicro,;raph of Fig. 6 is shown in Plate IV. ) In Fig. 6 

a substitution and an I-D loop can be seen. The I-D loop at ~is 

the bacterial DNA of Fl 00-1 from 218. 4 B to 249. 0 l3. It contains 

. \ 
sequences of att , bio, and uvrB markers which are missing 

in Fl 52-1. The double-strand segment be is the common bacterial 
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sequence of the two episome s with coordinatm between 207. 2 B 

and 2 I 8.4 B. The smaller arm of the substitution loop is the 

:>acterial DNA of Fl52-l from 6.9Bto17.9 B missing in FI00-1., 

The larger arm of this loop is the bacterial DNA of Fl 00-1 from 

115. 8 B to 207. 2 B that is missing in Fl 52-1.. The bacterial 

sequence, 0 B~6. 9 B, is present in both episomes. Consequently, 

the bacterial DNA deleted in Fl 00-1 is mapped between 6. 9. B 

and 115. 8 B. This result is confirmed from the structure of 

Fl 00-1/Fl 52 shows in Fig. 7 in which the sequence deleted in 

Fl 00-1 ~s seen as a single- strand loop at point a, about I 02 kb 

from the point .!?_. 

An important result of the structure of FI00-1 is that DNA 

sequence around the integration point (OB/OF in Fig. 7, see also 

Fig. 17) is the same as that in Fl 52e This is consistent with the 

history that Fl 00 and Fl 52 were derived from the same Hfr. 

(ii) Fl00-2 (F450) 

The structure of this episome has been studied extensively by 

Sharp et al. (1972). It carries a deletion in F sequencesfrom 0 F 

to 2. 8 F. The bacterial DNA is 80. 0 kb in length. The evidence 
./ 

to be described below suggests that it is probably derived from 

the "original" Fl 00 by a single deletion in the bacterial sequence 

from 2 9. 0 B to 19 5. 4 B (see Fig. I a). A heter oduplex of this 

episome with Fl 00-1 is depicted in Fig. 8 and Plate V. Point a 

in Fl 00-1 DNA is. readily identified as the deletion end point of 

Fl00-1 and has the coordinate 6. 9 B/115. 8 B. From this the 

coordinate at point.!?_ is calculated to be at 2 9. 0 Bl 195. 4 B from 
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the lengths of the two single-strand arms of the substitution 

loop. The bacterial DNA deleted in Fl 00-2 is therefore from 

2 9. 0 B to 195. 4 B. This is confirmed by the structure of 

the Fl 00-2/Fl 52-1 heteroduplex as shown in Fig. 9 and 

Plate VI. 

(C) F8 and F8-3 

As shown in the FJ5 2/F8-33heteroduplex, the bacterial sequence of 

of ;FS-33 is homologous to that of Fl 52 from 217. 2 B to 195. 4 B. FS carries 

a piece of bacterial DNA of length 5. 9 kb to the left of the bacterial DNA 

of FS-33 (see Fig. 2a). That this DNA is the normal bacterial sequence 

to the left of sequence 5. 9 B - 26. 6 B is shown by the analysis of 

the Fl OO-l /F8 and Fl 00-1 /FS-33 heteroduplexes (see Figs. 1 Oa and 

I Ob; a micrograph of Fig. 1 Oa is shown in Plate VII). The homologous 
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bacterial sequence, be, in the FI00-1 /F8 heteroduplex is about 5. 9 kb 

longer than the corresponding sequence in the Fl 00-1/FB- 33 hete roduplex. 

This indicates that the bacterial DNA of FS is a continuous piece of normal 

E. coli chromosomal DNA. 

FS- 3 is a derivative of FS obtained from Fukasawa. Genetic analysis 
the 

showed that it does not carry/tolAB, nadA, and aroG markers which were 

shown to be present in FS (Sharp et al., 1972 ). Analysis of the structure of 

t~ F8-33/F8-3 heteroduplex as shown in Fig. 11 showed that it is derived 

from the original FS by a single deletion of bacterial DNA between 0 B 

and 20. 6 B in the F8 coordinate system. Since the physical positions of the a roG 

and nadA genes have been mapped between 0 B and 18. 6 B (Sharp et al. D 

1972 ), · this result is consistent with the genetic properties of this new 

·episome. 

DJ Reconstruction of Fl 52 and Fl 00 

The interpretation of the electron microscope studies in the previous 

section depends 'on the assumption that the Fl 52 episome isolated from KLF 

253 (Fl 52} (hereafter abbreviated as Fl 52K) carries the normal bacterial 

sequence of E. coli between~ and ~l and is the same as that of the original 

Fl 52. To test this assumption, we compare Fl 52 K with Fl 52 and Fl 00 that 

have been ~econstructed from their deletion derivatives by rescuing the 

sequences deleted by recombination with wild-type bacterial chromosomes. 

The results to be presented below support the assumpti on that Fl 52K is the 

same as the original Fl 52. 

(a) Isolation of reconstructeH Fl 52 from Fl 52-1 
and comparison of it with Fl 52K 
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The process for reconstruction _of Fl 52 from Fl 52-1 is illustrated 

in Fig. 12. Fl 52-1 which carries a large deletion in bacterial DNA 
. point 

was transferred into W3350 which carries double/t1rntations in ~l but 

is otherwise normal. Recombination between Fl 52-1 and the W3350 

chromosome in regions 1 and 2 or in regions 1 and 3 will result in formation 

of an episome carrying the sequence deleted in Fl 52-1. These new cpis'Jtne ~ 

can be selectively transferred into PL225 by mating W3350 (Fl 52-1) 

+ s 5 - r -
(~ 1, 2, recA , str ) with PL225 (recA str 6 (nadA !@_l)) and se-

lecting for nadA + strr recombinants. The frequency of .such recombination 

is about 5 X 1 Q-5 per donor cell . Among 135 nadA + strr colonies selected, 

. 75% of the recombinants are ~l- resulti~ from the recombination in 

regions I and 3. All the recombinants are capable of transferring the 

1. + 
!!.E.... marker, which is deleted in Fl 52-1, with high efficiency. For conven-

ience in the following discussion,we will call these new episomes Fl52R. 

The e?isomes of each recombinant was transferred into N23-53 

(~- recA-) in order to test the bacterial markers carried. Some of the 

results are given in Table 4. Fl 52R is indistinguishable from Fl 52K 
/ 

for all the markers tested. An episorre was extracted from one of the 

N23-53 (Fl52R) strains and hybridized with Fl52K. No heteroduplex of any 

so:rt could be observed in the electron microscope. The structure of 

the Fl52R/Fl00-l heteroduplex is essentially the same as that of the Fl52K/ 

Fl ·ao-1 heteroduplex. Therefore Fl 52R and Fl 52K are the same by ti:le 

heteroduplex criterion. We suggest that the chance for having the same 

deletion or insertion in Fl 52 giving rise to Fl 52K and in the W3350 

chromosome giving rise to Fl 52R is rare. Consequently Fl 52K is the 

same as the original Fl 52 episome. 
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The recombination process leading to the reconstruction of Fl 52 

from Fl 52-1 is more dramatically demonstrated by reconstructing a 

new Fl 52 episome carrying a deletion originally located in the bacterial 

chromosome (see Fig. 12). Fl52-l was transferred into FFAG-5 which 

carries a deletion in the I.s..9.£_gene .. The reconstructed episome was then 

selectively transferred into PL225 by selecting nadA + strr recombinants. 

As in the case of the Fl 52R episome, both ~l+ and ~l- recombinants 

were obtained. The frequency of &2_1+ bacteria was 43/52. All the re-

combinants can transfer .!!.P with high efficiency. Genetic analysis of 

these new episomes in N2 3-5 3 showed that the kdp marker is missing. 

The physical structure of one of the new episomes, which we name as 

Fl 52-2, was analyzed. The sole nonhomology feature observed in the 

Fl 52-2/Fl 52K heteroduplex is an I-D loop 3. 9 ±. 0. 3 kb long. From 

the heteroduplex Fl 52-2/Fl 00-1 (see Fig. 7 and Plate VllI} the position 

of this I-D loop was mapped to be between coordinates 151. 7B and 

155. 7B, assuming it is a deletion. We believe this is the kdp deletion 

which is originally present in FRAG-5 chromosome. 

The simple structure observed in the Fl 52K/Fl 52-2 heteroduplex 

again confirms the previous conclusion that the bacterial DNA carried in 

Fl 52K is the normal bacterial sequence. 

(b) Reconstruction of Fl 00 from Fl 00-2 

An independent check of the previous results is to compare Fl 52K 

with a reconstructed Fl 00. The process for reconstruction of Fl 00 is 

closely related to the genetic analysis of supE marker in the episomes 

studied. Si nee analysis of the supE marker in an episome is complicated, 
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we will first discuss how this is done. In the following discussion, the 

Fl 00-2 episome will be used as an example. 

When Fl 00-2 was transferred into the bacterium KR 0 which carries 

b . . h + an am er mutation int e !.!..P gene, no t:.::p_ progeny were obtained. 

Therefore the phenotype of the Fl 00-2 episome is supE-. Since 

the supE allele is the normal genotype, it is difficult to determine 

whether the supE- phenotype of Fl 00-2 is due to the presence of a normal 
to 

supE allele or/the deletion of the supE sequence. To differentiate these 

two possibilities, a marker rescue experiment similar to those discussed 

in the previous section is used. Fl 00-2 was transferred into x7026 which car-

+ ries tre supE allele. Two possible structures of the x7026 (Fl00-2) 

heterogenotes are shown in Fig. 13a and b· depending on whether the supE

allele is present in Fl 00-2. As shown in Fig. l 3a., if the supE- allele is 

+ not present in Fl 00-2, a supE episome resulted from the recombination 

between Fl 00-2 an<l x7026 chromosome will be always !iE +. On the other 

hand, if Fl00-2 carries the supE- allele, as shown in Fig. 13b, some of 

+ the supE episomes will still carry the liP. deletion due to the two cross-

/ 
overs in regions 2 and 3. When x7026 (Fl 00-2) was mated with KRO 

(st/ !!_p amber, recA-), 84 !!.P + ... ~.h:.r recombinants isolated were 

all found to be capable of transferring !!P + at high frequency. To this 

extent, we conclude that supE allele is not present in Fl 00-2. However, 

it is possible that Fl 00-2 does carry the supE allele but the sequence 

in region 2 in Fig. l 3b is so short that the frequency of a supE+ lip_ 
as 

episome is so low/to escape our limited survey. We think this is unlikely 

judging from the following facts: (i) sucAB and kdp. markers which are 

known to map between supE and E2.l (Taylor and Trotter, 1972) are 

absent in Fl 00-2 (see Table 4). (ii) Fl 00-2 contains bacterial sequences 
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with coordinates between O. 0 B and 2 9. 0 B and between 195. 4 B and 

249. 0 B . (see Fig. 2a). The latter segment is homologous to F8 which 

does not carry the supE allele (S i gner et al.·, 1965). 

The results of the supE marker. test for -:.·ther F'~ are given 

in Table 5. Thus with the limited survey shown in Table 5 8 Fl 52-1 does not 

seem to carry the supE sequence while Fl 00- 1 and Fl 53 do. The result 

for F8 is more complicated. A detailed discussion of this topic will be 

given in the next section. 

As shown in Fig. l 3a, the FlOO episome can be reconstructed from 

+ Fl00-2 by rescuing the supE marker. Therefore t he episome present 

in s+;r r trp + recombinants from the cross between x7026 (Fl00-2} and 

KRO must be the desired reconstructed Fl 00 episome. The reconstructed 

Fl 00 (hereafter abbreviated as Fl OOR) was transferred into N2 3-5 3 for 

genetic analysis. All the markers between .!!:_p and uvrB tested are present 

in this episome. The episornal DNA isolated is almost twice as large as 

Fl 00-2. The structure of the Fl OOR /Fl 52-2 heteroduplex is shown in 

Fig. 14 and Plate IX. Three I-D loops were observed: the I-D loop at point 

!_with a length of 30 kb is identified as the sequence containing ~t~, bio, 

and uvrB which is missing in the Fl 52 episome; the I-D loop at point E. with. a 

length of 4 kb is the kdp deletion of Fl 52-2; the I-D. loop at point.£ mapped 

at coordinate 211. 7B is an unexpected structure. Its length is similar 

to that of the !Sl insertion found in some strong polar mutations of bacterial 

genes (Hirsch et al. , 1972 ). Disregarding the small I-D loop at po int.£• 

the structure of Fl OOR is that expected for the hypothetical Fl 00 e pisome. 

It carries att~, bio, and uvrB sequences in addition to those present in 
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Fl 52. The sequence near the r.:ounterclockwis~· F-chromosomal DNA 

. junction in Fl OOR i s homologous with Fl 52 indicating that they were 

derived from the same Hfr . This result also reaffirms our previous 

conclusion that Fl 52K carries the normal bacteral sequence and is the 

same as the original Fl 52. 

Since the reconstructed Fl 00 episome carries a small insertion 

or deletion of unknown nature, we shall call it Fl 00-3 to distinguish it 

from the "original 11 Fl 00. 

+ E)· F80, a new episome carrying supE , derived from F8. 

F8 carries bacterial DNA from 188. BB to 217. 2D on the physical 

- map of Fl 52 (see Fig. 2a ). Therefore the ~sequence is not present in 

F8. However, in the cross between x7026 (F8) and KRO (see sec D and 

Table 5), !.!P + str r colonies were found at a low frequency. These 

are presumably due to the suppression of~ amber · mutation by the presence 

of supE+in the episome transferred into KRO. These bacteria can transfer 

the lip+ marker at high frequency , suggesting that the .!,!.e+ marker is also 

present in the episome in the recombinahts. As will be discussed below , 

/ + 
this is due to the formation from F8, of a new episome, carrying s upE and 

!!P + markers, which we name as FBO. The proposed mechanism for the 

formation of F80 is illustrated in Fig. 15. The transformation of F8 into 

.FBO is achieved in two steps: (i) IntegratJ.on of F8 into the bacterial 

chromosome of x7026 through the recombination between homologous 

bacterial sequences of F8 and the x7026 chromosome. (ii) Subsequent 

excision of the integrated F8 episome through recombination the F se-

quence of FB at O. 0 F and a hot spot for F integration between purE 
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and fu in the x7026 chromosome. We postulate that this hot spot is the 

same site used for the integration of F at O. 0 F to form Hfr P3. 

From this model ~ the new episome F80 is predicted to have the 

following properties: (i) It should carry bacterial markers between ~ 

and ~l. (ii} It should be deleted in the F sequences between O. 0 F and 16. 3 F. 

(iii) It should carry the bacterial sequences of Fl52 from 0. 0 B to 217. 2 B. 

These properties are indeed observed as shown in Table 4 and by 

the structures of several heteroduplexes. The F80/F heteroduplex shows 

that F80 carries a deletion of 16. 3 kb of F sequences (see Fig. 16 a). The 

location of the deletion is mapped to be between 0. 0 F and 16. 3 F from 

the positions of the insertion loops £_and ~E in the F80 /FB-3 3 hetcro-

duplex (Fig. :1-6b and Plate X). The bacterial sequence of F80 is homologous 

to that of Fl 52 as shown by the F80/Fl 52-2 heteroduplex in which the kdp 

deletion can be readily recognized. This conclusion is also confirmed by 

analysis of the F80/Fl 00-1 heteroduplex (Fig. J 6 c and Plate XI). 

4. Further Discussions 
~ 

The results presented show that deletions have occurred in several 

o! the frequently used F-prime factors such as FlOO, Fl52, and FS. The 

occurrence _of these deletions is useful for localizing the physical positions 

of several bacterial markers between ~and uvrB. They are shown in 

the top line of Fig. 2a. In general these positions are in good agreement 

with the E. coli linkage map (Taylor and Trotter, 1 972 ). The order of 

some markers such as ~. leuS and liE_ was not studied by us. They are 

shown in the order given in the E. coli linkage map. 

The physical size of DNA between purE and uvr B is at least 2 30 kb 

long, enough to code for 2 30 ordinary sized genes. Only a bout 50 genes 
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have been m.'.lppcd in this region. There probably are many others. 

The physical length corresponding to the genetic unit, minute 8 

can be calculated approximately from the relative physical positions 

of bioB, att>.., galK, aroG, nadA, and kdpC to be about 46 kb. Fr om 

this the molecular weight of the E. coli chromosomes can be calculated to 

be about 2. 7 x 109 daltons. This agrees well with the molecular weight, 

2. 5 x 1 o9 daltons, determined by auforadiographic measurement (Cairns. 

1963, E. coli M. W. = 22 X T2. M. W. of unglucosylated T 2 is 1.1X108 
1 

Kim and Davidson, 197 3). 

The reconstruction of Fl 52-2 carrying kdp deletion illustrates 

a general and potentially very useful method for physical mapping of bacter

ial genes. This method can be extended to the mapping of genes inactivated 

by Mu phage insertion (Hsu and Davidson, 1972). 

The episomes Fl 00 and Fl 52 and their derivatives were found to 

have the same integration site not only on the F DNA but also on the 

bacterial chromosome. This is consistent with the history that they were 

derived from the same Hfr. The hypothetical process for the formation 
/ 

of Fl 00 and Fl 52 is illustrated in Fig. 17. It is interesting to nct:e that 

although the excision point (2. 8 F) on F DNA is the same in both cases, 

the excision point on the bacterial chromosome is different for the two 

episomes. 

The isolation of the new episome, F80, from F8 (see Fig. 15) indicates 

that there is a hot spot between purE and .lio in the E. coli chromosome 

responsible for the integration of Fat coordinate 0. 0 F to form Hfr P3. 

We speculate that this site is also respm sible for the formation of Hfr C 
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and a transposed Hfi:. Hfr EC29 (Beckwith et al. e l 966)which have the 

origins located between purE and 1J..E. and have the same polarity as HfP3~ 

Rigorous proof of this hypothesis can be obtained by analyzing the physical 

structures of F-prime factors derived from Hfr C and Hfr EC29~ and 

the structures of F-prime factor carrying DNA sequence between purE 

and li.E_. 
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Table l 

Strain Plasmid Chromosomal genotype Source 

B583 Fl 00-2 
},, 

.6 (~-att -chlA) D. Freifelder 

MR44 Fl 00-l galE galT recA S...E._5: E . R . Signer 

JE5606 Fl53 E2_l lac met ~ his E. Obtsubo 

leu recA str 

KLF253 Fl52 ~1 recA _EY!.P !!:}'his~ B. Low 

thi ~lEl mtl 

ND6 Fl 52-1 ~l recA E.Y.!.Q !!:}' his tn This paper 

thi mal x.Y!_ mtl 

JE5303 FS recA ~r ~ !!.P arg E. Obtsubo 

JE3100 . FB-2 thr leu gal2 lac52_ill E • Ohtsubo 

fla str 

W4520 FB-3 ~ T .. Fukasawa 

JE3513 FB-33 thr leu gal2 1ac52 E.!J. E. Ohtsubo 

~ str 

W3747 Fl3 met E. Ohtsubo 

-N23-53 F / recA ~ gal6 ttP ~ E. Ohtsubo 

-PL225 F recA str thi 6(~1-nadA) T. Fukasawa 

-W3350 F ~2 E. Ohtsubo 

-PB314 F lac. purE thi str tsx P. Broda 

-KL231 F leuS(ts) thy A str B. Low 

-ABl 325 lipl 3 F tsx proA lacY ~l purB J. R. Guest 

his str mtl ~l thi lipl 3 

-FRAG-5 F lacZxR2 (amber) ~l rha w. Epstein 

thi kdpA BC-5 
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Table I (continuLd) 

Strajn Plasmid Chromosomal genotype Source 

-AN102 F lcu proC ttI> thi ~ I. Young 

-AN146 F ubi-411 ~l ~ I. Young 

W620 F gltA galK ~c ~ str J. R. Guest 

FRAGG-1 F lacZx82 ~l rha thi W., Epstein 

gltA 

WGA suc23 F .&!_1 !!:J> suc2 3 (sucA) . J. R. Guest 

-W3110 sucl 7 F sucl 7 (sucB) J. R .. Guest 

-N0712 F ~ tolIII thr leu M. Nomura 

leu proA his ~ thi 

lac ~1 ~a mtl~ 

N0570 F ~ tolll thr leu M. Nomura 

lac str 

W310Z F galK E. Ohtsubo 

· W3995 F- galE str E. Ohtsubo 

SA291 F-
/ 

his str 6{,g!,1-chlA) A. Campbell 

KL229 F serS thyA 35 ~ B. Low 

-KRO ,, F lac4680 (deletion) trp8 E. Signer 

(amber)~ rccA 

x1026 - + w. Epstein F 6 (lac-pro) supE 

N052 ColE str M. Nomura 

ND7 Fl 52-Z recA str thi A(gal-nadA) This paper 

ND8 Fl 00-3 lac4680 (deletion)!!E_8 This paper 

(amber) ~r recA 

ND9 FBO 1ac4680 (deletion ~ This paper 

(amber) recA 
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Table ? 

Recipient 

PB314 

AN102 

AB1325 ful3 

AN146 

FRAG-5 

WGA suc23 

W3110, sucl 7 

PL225 

PL225 

W3102, W3995 

. SA291 

Reference 

Stouthamer et al., 1965 

Cox et al.. 1970 

Herbert and Guest~ 1968 

Young et al., 1971 

Epstein and Davies, 1970 

Herbert and Guest, 1968 

Herbert and Guest, 1968 

Taylor and Trotter, 1967 

Wallace and Pittard, 1967 

Adler and Kaiser, 1963 

Rolfe and Eisenberg, 1968 

:, 



Table 3 

a kdp gltA A A 
nadA at?• purE !cp leuS lip supE ubiF eucB tolB aroG gal pgl bio uvrn Sers 

FIS? - + + + :I: + + + + + + + + 

Fl 52-1 - - - - - - - - ~ - - + + 
'\ 

:l:b Fl52-Z + + - + + 

Fl 00-1 - - - - :!: + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Fl 00-Z - - - - - _, - - ~ + + + + + + + + 

Fl 00-3 + + + + + 
i 

F80 - + + + 

°' F8 - - - - - - - - - + + + + - - - ~ - VJ 
I a 

FB-2 - - + + + + I 
N ...., 

FB-3 - - - - + I -
Fl53 

! + · + + - . - + + + + + t + 

Fl3 + 

•· 
a) The aign 11% 11 means that the sequence is present in the episome but the phenotype is supE-., 

b) Some of the episomes analyzed are gaf. See Section D .. 
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Table 4 

DNA 
-6 

Mol wt X 1 0 daltons kb 

Fl52 205. I ± 5. 0 310 :f: 7. 6 

Fl 52-1 7 9. 6 :t: I. 3 120.Z± 1.9 

Fl 00-1 151.9±2.3 229. 5 :I: 3.4 

Fl00-2 114. 1 :f: 2. 7* 172. 1 * 

Fl00-3 225. 5 :I: 4. 0 340. 6 :f: 6. 0 

FBO 195.5±1.1 295.3±1.7 

* Sharp et al. (1972 ). 
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Table 5 

Episome + No. of supE I don.or lip+ /supE+ 

Fl 00-1 l.3Xl0- 3 
8/85 

Fl 00-2 (F450) 5.8Xl0-4 
84/84 

Fl52 1.2 x 10- 3 

Fl 52-1 4. 9 x 1 o- 5 
40/40 

Fl53 l.Oxlo- 3 4/40 

F8 8e6 X 10-? 12/16* 

* Four of the !!.P + bacteria were found to be revertants of !!.P 

amber mutation. Therefore the actual ratio is 12 /12 
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~-

Fig. 1. Heteroduplex of FS-33 with F. The two insertions~ E. 

and ~E of FB-33 are used as position markers for mapping F and 

bacterial sequences in other F-prime factors. The bacterial sequence 
a 

is shown as/ sawtooth line. 

Fig. 2. Summary of the genetic and physical structures of F-prime 

factors studied. (a) The bacterial DNA of episomes. The deletions are 

indicated by the dotted lines. A small 1-D loop of Fl00-3 is not shown 

in this figure. The top line is the coordinate system of Fl 00, Fl 52. 

their derivatives, and F80. The bottom line is the coordinate system 

of FB and its derivatives. (b) The F DNA of the episomes. The sequence 

deleted is indicated by the dotted line. 

Fig. 3. Heteroduplexes involving Fl 52. The sawtooth line is 

bacterial DNA. Numbers are distances in kilobases from the selected 

origins of F and bacterial DNA. The coordinates for bacterial and F sequence 

are labeled with a Band F respectively.(a) Fl52/F heteroduplex. The 

electronmicrograph is shown in Plate I. (b) Fl 52/FS-33 heteroduplex. 

The two insertion loops o~ FS-33 are indicated as.£ and l;,E. Sequences 

connected by the dotted line sometimes brm base pairs and is seen mostly 

in heteroduplexes between incomplete strands. 

·Fig. 4. Structure of Fl 52 /Fl 52-1 heteroduplex. The corresponding 

electron micrograph is shown in Plate II. 

Fig. 5. Heterduplex between Fl 52-1 and FS-33. Structure (b) 

is formed from (a) by the base pairing between sequences £K' and !g_ as 

indicated by the dotted line. It is seen in heteroduplexes between two 

incomplete strands. The micrograph corresponding to structure (a) is 

shown in Plate III. 
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Fig. 6. Heteroduplex of Fl 00-1 with Fl ~Z-1. An electron 

micrograph is shown in Plate IV. 

Fig. 7. Hcteroduplex of Fl 00-1 with Fl 52. Note that the sequence 

around 0 F /0 B is homologous. In the Fl 00-1/Fl52-2 heteroduplex, a 

small deletion at 151. 7 B is observed (see Sec. D and Plate VIII). 

Fig. 8. Structure of the Fl 00-1/Fl00-2 heteroduplex. Plate 

Vis the corresponding micrograph. 

Fig. 9. Structure of the Fl 00-2/Fl 52-1 heteroduplex. Note that 

the deletion end points of Fl 00-2 is in the single-strand loop leaving 

the duplex at point~· See also Plate VI. 

Fig. 1 O(a). Heteroduplex between Fl 00-1 and F8-33. The se-

quences connected by the dotted line sometimes form base pairs. (b) 

Fl 00-1 /F8 heteroduplex. 

Fig. 11. The structure of F8-3/F8-33 beteroduplex. 

Fig. 12. Reconstruction of Fl 52 or Fl 52-2 episome from Fl 52-1. 

In the case of Fl 52-2 reconstruction, the bacterial chromosome carries 

a deletion in the k<lp sequences. 

Fig. 13. · Reconstruction of Fl 00 and analysis of supE marker. 
/ 

Fig. 14. The structure of the Fl 00-3/Fl 52-2 heteroduplex. 

There is a small I-D loop of O. 7 kb at point.£.· 

Fig. 15. Proposed mechanism for the formation of F80 from 
/ 

FS. 
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Fig. 16. Heteroduplexes involving F80. (a) The F80/F hetero

duplex. (b) The F80/F8-33 heteroduplex.. ... (c) F80/F 100-1 heteroduplex. 

Electron micrographs of (b) and (c) are shown in Plates X and XI re

spectively. 

Fig. 17. Probable processes for the formation of Fl 00 and Fl 52. 

Note that the excision point on F is the same for both episomes. 
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Legend to the Plates 

Plate I. An Fl 52 /F heteroduplex. The schematic representation 

is shown in Fig. 3a. Letters ~and !?_ points to the junctions of duplex 

and single-stranded DNA at (0 F/0 B) and (2. 8F/218. 4B) respectively. 

Duplex F DNA, single-stranded F DNA and single-stranded bacterial 

DNA are identified as fd, fs, and bs respectively. Several ct>X single-

strand DNA are also marked. 

Plate II. Electron micrograph of an Fl 52 /Fl 52-1 heteroduplex. 

The arrow marks the point where the single-stranded loop , ~. comes 

out from the duplex region, bfd. 

Plate Ill. Structure of an Fl52-1 /F8-33 hetero~:luplex. The 

structures is illustrated in Fig. Sa. The junctions of the substitution 

loop are marked by the letters ~and!?_. The letter £_ points to the 

place where the 1-D loop, bfs, comes out of the duplex region. The 

two inserti.on loops of FS-33 are labeled by.£ and ~E. bfs indicates that 

the s.ingle-strand DNA is composed of both bacterial and F sequences. 

Plate IV. T?e Fl 00-1/Fl52-1 heteroduplex showing a substitution 

loop (ab) and anl-D loop (.£_). The schematic representation of this 
/ 

molecule is shown in Fig. 6. 

Plate V. An electron micrograph of the Fl 00-1/Fl00-2 hetero-

duplex. The substitution loop is ·identified by the two labels ~and£. 

Plate VI. Structure of the heteroduplex formed Fl 00-2 and Fl 52-1. 

The two single-stranded loops are identified by~ and£, respectively. 

Plate Vil. The Fl 00-1 I FB heteroduplex. The structure is illus

trated in Fig. 10 • The junctions be{.veen double-stranded DNA and 

single strand DNA are marked by~ and £in the substitution loop and 

.£in the deletion loop. 
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Plate VIII. Heteroduplex between Fl 00-1 and Fl 52-2 showing 

three I-D loops. I-D loop a is the sequence containing att"- , bio, and - - -
uvrB. I-D loop E_ is the bacterial sequence deleted in Fl 00-1 and 

I-D loop .£the kdp deletionof Fl 52-2. 

Plate IX. An electron micrograph of the Fl00-2/Fl 52-2 hetero-

duplex. Three I-D loops at~· £_, and.£ can be seen. The I-D loop.£ 

is very small and appears to be a small stem in this magnification. 

Plate X. The F80/F8-33 heteroduplex. The structure is illus-

trated in Fig. l 7b. 

Plate XI. Structure of the F80/Fl 00-1 heteroduplex showing two 

I-D loops. The larger one is the bacterial sequence deleted in FIOO-L 
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In E. coli, exchange of genetic information between 

chromosomes is sometimes dependent on the functions of the 

sex factor F in the donor cell. The F factor is a closed 

circular DNA molecule with a molecular weight of 6Jx106 

daltons (5). About one-third of the sequences in F DNA are 

essential for fertility; about 17% of F sequences, clustered 

in one region of the molecule, can be deleted without affect

ing any known functions (5). The sites on Fused for inte

gration to form an Hfr and the sites on the integrated F 

for excision to form an F-prime factor have all been mapped 

within this dispensable region for the several F-prime factors 

studied. (Ref. 5i Ohtsubo, Deonier, Lee, Hu,and Davidson, 

personal communication for F14, Fl), F210 and related 

episomes). 

The base composition of F is about 49% G+C, similar 

to that of the E. coli chromosome. The distribution of 

G+C content in F DNA has been shown to be asymmetrical (2). 

About 10% of the molecule has a G+C content of about 44% 

while the rest has about 50% G+C. Falkow and Citarella (2) 

have suggested that the non-unif'orm base composition may 

have functional significance. It was proposed that the 

breaking point, i.e., the point of origin for conjugal 

transfer of the DNA, lies within the A+T rich region. 

The high G+C region was shown to contain sequences homo-
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logous to E. coli chromosomal DNAe It was suggested (2) 

that these homologous sequences are used for the integration 

of F into the bacterial chromosomee 

The purpose of the present work is to map the A+T rich 

regions on the physical map of F (5), and thereby study , 

possible correlations between base composition and biolo-

gical function. 

Materials and Methods 

Bacterial strains• The bacterial strains W1485(F), 

JEJ51J(F8-33) and NDJ(FLl(0-14,5)) and the structures of the 

episomes they carry have been described previously (5). 

KLF25J(F152-1) was obtained from B. Low. The structure of 

F152-1 will be reported elsewhere (E. Ohtsubo and M. T. Hsu, 

manuscript in preparation). 

DNA isolations The procedure of Sharp et al. (5) was used. 

Partial denaturation analysis1 Partial denaturation condi

tions were achieved by raising the formamide concentration, 

essentially as that described by Davis and Hyman (1). 

o,5ug/ml of the DNA to be studied was dialyzed against the 

following solutions 80% formamide, 5xlo-2 M NaCl, 5xlo-3 M 

Tris, 5x10-4 M EDTA, pH 8.5. 50pl of the DNA solution was 

mixed with 1 to 2 pl of cytochrome c solution (1 mg/ml in 

0.1 M Tris, 0.01 M EDTA, pH8.5) and then spread onto a 

hypophase of 50% formamide and one-tenth concentration of 
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the electrolyte used in the spreading solutiono After 

waiting for 2 to 3 minutes 9 the DNA was picked up with a 

parlodion coated copper grid 9 stained with uranyl acetate 

(5x1o-5M in 90% ethanol) and rotary shadowed with platiniume 

We find that it is important to wait 2 to 3 minutes before 

picking up DNA after spreading~ DNA picked up too soon 

shows considerable lateral aggregation. This is probably 

due to aggre.gation of cytochrome c in high formamide 

solvents. DNA picked up too late (after 5 minutes) has 

poorer contrast. The optimal waiting time depends some

what on the concentration of formamide used. The higher 

the formamide concentration, the longer one has to wait. 

Heteroduplex molecules were formed according to the 

procedure of Sharp et ala (1) and are spread under the 

partial denaturation conditions described above. 

Micrographs were enlarged and traced on a Nikon pro

jector. The length of DNA in a denatured region was taken 

as the average of the lengths of the two single stranded 

branches. In the case of heteroduplexes, only F sequences 

were measured. The sum of the lengths of denatured and 

native regions (and the single stranded F DNA in the 

heteroduplex molecules) was normalized to unity and the 

length of the denatured region was expressed as a fraction 

of the length of F. Some of the heteroduplex molecules 
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studied were incomplete structure,, i.eo~ formed by rena

turation between incomplete strands. The lengths of 

characteristic segments of the molecules are known by 

previous heteroduplex analysis .(5)'e Histograms of the fre

quency with which a particular region. became single 

stranded under the partial denaturation condition used 

were constructed using a length interval of (1/250)F. For 

a heteroduplex~ structural markers of the heteroduplex 

were used to align the structures and normalize the lengths. 

For the F homoduplex, the partially denatured molecules were 

aligned by one of the two largest and most frequently ob- · 

served denaturation loops. 

Results 

Fig. 1 shows ·a . histogram of the partially dena

tured regions of .F DNA when spread from 80% formamide, 

5x10-2M NaCl, 5x1o-3M Tris, 5x10-4M EDTA, pH 8.5 at room 

temperature (21°c). An electronmicrograph of a partially 

denatured F DNA is shown in Plate 1. Four major peaks 

(I, II, III, IV) and two minor peaks (V, VI) can be seen. 

An interesting feature is that most of the A+T rich se

quences are clustered in one general region of F, compri

sing about 30% of the molecule. 

To map the positions of these A+T rich segments on 

the physical map of F (5), partial denaturation of hetero-
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duplexes between F and several F-prime factors were studied& 

The F-prime factors used delete: different portions of F 

sequences and therefore are useful for mapping the A+T rich 

sequences. The results are .~escribed belowa 

The F8~33/F heteroduplex 

F8-3J (it was called Fg(NJJ) in ref o 5) is a transfer 

defective derivative of F8 (3,5). F sequences between 

coordinates 8,5 and 16.J* are: deleted in this episome as 

can be seen in Fig.2a. There are also two insertion loops, 

£and ~) ~mapped previously at coordinates 91.0 and J5.2* 

respectively. The insertion loop £ was chosen as a posi

tion marker to map the partially denatured regions in the 

FB-JJ/F heteroduplex. An electronmicrograph of a partially 

denatured F8-JJ/F heteroduplex at the same partial denatu

ration condition used for F is shown in Plate 2. The his-

togram of the distribution of partially denatured regions 

is shown in Fig.Jb, It is plotted as a linear map with 

coordinate o.o of F at the left end of the map. Five peaks 

at coordinates about 4, i9., 25, JO, and 63 were observed. 

Peak VI in Fig.1 can be readily identified as the peak at 

coordinate 6J in Fig.Jb, By aligning this peak of the 

histogram of F and that of the F8-JJ/F heteroduplex, the 

* Revised coordinates, R. c. Deonier, private 
communication 
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rest of the A+T rich segments of F can be mapped as shown 

in Fig. 3a. This assignment is confirmed by the analysis 

of the following heteroduplexes, 

The F (0-14.S)/F heteroduplex 

F (0-14.5) is a deletion mutant of F with the sequence 

between OeO and 14.5 kb deleted (see Fig. 2b). Therefore if 

the previous assignment is correct, F (0-14.5)/F should .: 

show only four A+T rich regions around coordinates 19, 25, 

30, and 63. This is indeed the case as shown in Fig. Jc 

and Plate J. 

Th·e F152-1/F heteroduplex. 

The structure of the F152-1/F heteroduplex is shown 

in Fig. 2c. The F sequences . with coordinates between o.o 

and 2.8* are deleted in F152-1. Since the F sequence around 

coordinate 2.8 is probably A+T rich as shown in Fig. Ja, 

point a in Fig. 2c with coordinate o.o is chosen as the 

reference point. The histogram of the partially denatured 

regions is shown in Fig. )d. An electronmicrograph of the 

partially denatured F152-1/F heteroduplex is shown in Plate 

4. Five A+T rich regions were observed. They are mapped 

at coordinates around 10, 19, 25, 30, and 6),respectively. 

This result is consistent with the previous assignment. 

Discussions 

The data presented above show that most of the 
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A+T rich sequences of F DNA ·are clustered in one part of the 

molecule, between coordinates 0 and JO. Thus the DNA se

quence in this region has several interesting propertiesa 

1) it is A+T rich as shown above, 2) it is used for recom

bination with the E. coli chromosome for the integration or 

excision of F (see Table 1), and 3) it is nonhomologous with 

R(fi+) and colV factors. (The region of sequence homology 

between these plasmids and F extends clockwise from 50F to 

94.5/0.0F, where it ends abruptly (4))e It is speculated 

that this region may be the bacterial DNA acquired by the 

"original" F factor through repeated genetic interactions. 

Falkow and Citarella (2) have suggested that the A+T 

rich region of F DNA may serve as the natural breaking point 

in bacterial conjugationw Since different portions of the F 

sequence between O and JO can be deleted in various episomes 

(see Table 2) without affecting either the autonomous repli

cation or the fertility functions, the only A+T rich region 

that could possibly account for such a correlation will be 

the region mapped at around coordinate 6J (peak VI in Fig.1), 

It is therefore interesting to note that this A+T region is 

located in a region between coordinates 43 and 68, where 

the replication function and the transfer origin of F factor 

are confined. This is based on the following factsa 
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1) sequences clockwise from coordinate 68.0 to 94e5/0.0F 

can be deleted without affecting the autonomous replication 

or transferability when complemented by Rl00-1 (5); and 2) 

sequences between o.o and 43.0 can be deleted without 

affecting either the autonomous replication or transferabili

ty (see Table 2). However, a definite correlation between 

the A+T rich segment VI and the transfer origin and/or 

the replication origin of F remains to be studied. 
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. TABLE 1 

Episome Integration site Excision site 

F100-1 o.o 2.8 

F100-2 o .. o 2.8 

F152 o.o 2.8 

F152-1 o.o 2.8 

F42 o.o 2.8 

F8 8.5 16.3 

F210 8.5 11.5 

F14 J.0-8.5 ------
F1J 16.3-17.5 -------

a) E. Ohtsubo and M. T. Hsu, manuscript in 
preparation. 

b) E. Ohtsubo and s •. F. Hu, private communi
cation. 

c) E. Ohtsubo~ R. C. Deonier, H.J. Lee and 
N. Davidson, private communication. 

Ref er 

5, a 

5, a 

a 

a 

5 

5 

b 

c 

b 
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TABLE 2 

Ep1some F sequence deleted Ref a· 

F152 0.0-2.8 a 

F100 0,0-2.8 a 

F42 0.0-2.8 5 

F210 8.5-11.5 b 

F8 8.5-16.3 

F ~(0•14.5) 0.0-14.5 

F Ll ( 33-43) 33-43 

5 

5 

c 

F8(P6) 

F13-4 

0.0-8.5, 68.1-94.5 5 

16.3-37.2 b 

a) E •. Ohtsubo and M. T. Hsu, manuscript in 
preparation •. 

b) E. Ohtsubo and s. F. Hu, private commu
nication. 

c) w. M. Anthony, private communication. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

Fige le A histogram of the partially denatured regions 

in F factor DNAn 

Fig- 2. (a) heteroduplex of F8-33/F. The two small 

insertions of F8-33 are indicated by £ and~J. The sequences 

of F between coordinates 8.5 and 16.3 are missing in F8-33. 

(b) heteroduplex of F~(0-14.5)/F. The F sequences between 

coordinates O and 14.5 deleted in F.d(0-14.5) is seen as a 

single-strand insertion-deletion loop. (c) heteroduplex of 

F152-1/F. In F152-1, the F sequence between 0 and 2,8 is 

substituted by a bacterial DNA carrying the gal operon. 

Fig. 3. (a) The linear form of the histogram shown in 

Fig. 1. Several relevant coordinates of F DNA are shown in 

the top of the figure. (b) A histogram of the partially 

denatured regions in the F8-3J/F heteroduplex. The labels 

can be used to correlate the histogram with the structure 

seen in Fig. 2a. (c) A histogram of the partially denatured 

regions in the F~(0-14.5)/F heteroduplex. (d) A histogram 

of the A+T rich regions in F152-1/F. The substitution loop 

seen in Fig. 2c is labelled by ~ and b. 
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PLATE LEGENDS 

Plate 1. An electromicrograph of the partially dena

tured F DNA. _A histogram is shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. Jae 

Plate 2o The partially denatured F8-JJ/F heteroduplexa 

The substitution loop and the two insertion loops are la~ 

belled by a, b, and c and)t respectivelyo Five partially 

denatured regions (I, III, IV, V, VI) can be seen. ~ A 

histogram is shown in Fig. Jb. 

Plate 3. The partially denatured FA(0-14.5)/F hetero

duplex. The single-strand deletion loop which is the F 

sequence deleted in F~(0-14.5) is indicated by the label d. 

Four partially denatured regions (III, IV, V, VI) are ob

served. A histogram is shown in Fig. Jc. 

Plate 4. The partially denatured F152-1/F heterodu

plex. The molecule shown in this micrograph is formed be

tween incomplete strands of the episomes. Two of the five 

partially denatured regions, V and VI, are not shown in 

this micrograph. 
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ELECTRON MICROSCOPE STUDIES OF 1\. 
AND MU PROPHAGES 
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Chapter 1 

On the Structure of Prophage ~ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Note on the Structure of Prophage /... 

Direct physical evidence confirming the Campbell model for tho structure of 
prophage ,\was obtained by observing, in the electron microscope, the structure 
of a heteroduplex between one strand of an episomo, F450(,\ + + ), bearing a ,\ pro
phage, and the complementary strand of ,\b5 DNA. The facts that tho resulting 
,\ hybrid is circular and tho concordance of the quantitative contour length 
measurements with expentation, both confirm the Campbell model. Additional 
confirmation plus the mapping of the att>. site on F450 are accomplished by con
structing tho dihcteroduplex F450(,\ + + )/F /,\b2b5c. 

An accompanying paper (Sharp, Hsu, Ohtsubo & Davidson, 1972) describes investi
gations of the physical structures of the fertility factor, F, and of F-prime factors. 
In the course of this work, direct evidence for the Campbell model (Campbell, 1962) of 
the structure of prophage ,\was obtained. This result is of interest in itself but is not 
germane to the main points of our long paper. \iVe accordingly report it here. 

In the Campbell mo<lel the circularized vegetative phage chromosome inserts by 
reciprocal recombination into the bacterial chromosome, to insert the phage DNA in a 
circularly permuted order. This reciprocal recombination occurs between a specific 
site (P· P' or alt;.) close to the middle of the phage DNA and a specific site (B· B' or 
aW) on the bacterial chromosome. The substantial evidence supporting this model is 
reviewed by Gottesman & Weisberg (1971). In particular, physical evidence for 
linear insertion of,\ DNA was provided by Freifelder & Meselson (1970) by showing 
that there was an increased sensitivity of X -ray nicking of a covalently closed F' 
molecule after it had been made lysogenic for.\. Rather direct physical evidence for 
the model as a whole is provided by electron microscope heteroduplex studies of tho 
seqnonco rclu.tiomihipH between ,\ DNA arnl tho DNA's of .\gal ar1<l .\bio trn11H1luci11g 
phagoH ( DaviH & t>arkir1Ho11, 107 l; 11 rndcorm & f.>zybalHki, 1000). 'J'hoHe HLU<lie8 
eHtabl iHh the pmiition of the att;. EiiLo a8 0·5735 (± 0·01) fractional molecular lengths 
from the left end of,\ DNA. 

Very direct physical evidence for insertion of the phage genome in a permuted 
order is provided by our observation of the structure of a heteroduplex, with one 
strand coming from a bacterial episome carrying an integrated ,\ prophage an<l the 
complementary strand coming from vegetative,\ DNA. 

The episome, F450, has the bacterial genes gal, att;. and bio (Freifolder, Folkmanis & 
Kirschner, 1971; Sharp et al., 1972). ,\ DNA was integrated into the episome to give 
F450 (,\ + +) (Freifelder & Meselson, 1970). 

Plate I shows an electron micrograph of a heteroduplex between a strand of 
F450(,\ + +) and the complementary strand of .\b5. The several identifying features are 
shown in the tracing and in the micrograph. There is a single-stranded circle of F DNA 
(labeledfs). There is a circle, mainly duplex, of,\ DNA (,\cl) leaving the single-stranded 
circle at aW. The i;. : b5 substitution loop occurs, ns it must, in tho,\ duplex "·ith itH 
left terminus, point ?n, at a measured distance of 0·142 (± 0·007) ,\units from att; 

Davis & Parkinson (1971 ) and Hradecna & Szybalski (1069) report distances of 0·137 
and 0 ·147, respectively. The measured lengths of the i;. and b5 substitution arms arc 

499 
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0·082(± 0·005) and 0·045(± 0·003), and the distance from the right end of the substi
tution loop around to att is 0·78(± 0·01) ,\units; all these quantitative data agree 
with previous measurements. The fact that a circular duplex region of the correct 
contour length (and with the identifying i). : b5 loop at the correct distance) forms is 
direct physical evidence for the insertion of the prophage in a permuted order. 

The position of the att). site on F450 was mapped by constructing a diheteroduplex, 
F450(,\ + + )/F/,\b2b5c. An electron micrograph is shown in Plate II with an explanatory 
tracing. The structure of the diheteroduplex is depicted schematically in Figure 1. 

i~ 

F450 ( >. ++) 

Fm. 1. Schema.tic representation of the structure of the diheteroduplex F450{A + + )/F/>..b2b5c. 
See also Plate II. 

There is a large segment of single-stranded DNA of F450 labeled bs; it consists mainly 
of bacterial DNA but also contains the b2 + region of the prophage ,\ + +. There is a 
circular structure which is duplex except for the identifying iJ. : b5 substitution loop 
due to hybridization of prophage ,,\ + + with A.b2b5c. This duplex structure joins the 
single-stranded bs at B · P'. 

The duplex part of the F450/F duplex is labcle<lfd; the piece of F missing in F450 is 
Js . The B · P' site of F450 maps at G4·4 kb (thousands of base-pairs) from the counter
clockwise junction of bacterial DNA with F DNA. (The evidence for the assignment of 
the clockwise order of the bacterial DNA sequences is discussed by Sharp et al. ( 1 D72).) 
Tho b2 region of,\ is 5·G kb long; therefore wo assign a point 5·G kb clockwise from 
B· P' as P · B'. (B·P' and P·B' are assigned tho same coonlinuto of G-!·-1' since they 
arc a single point on F-!50 without A..) Tho point P·B' is measmed as 15·li kb from 
the clockwise junction of bacterial DNA and F DNA. That is, in F450 (without Ii), alt). 

(i.e ., B · fl') is G-! ·4 kilo bases from tho counterclockwise junction und 15·G kilo bases from 
the clockwise junction of bacterial DNA und F DNA. Tho circular Blrncturc fur tho ,\ 
pu.rt of this heteroduplex und the qua.ntita.ti\'C agreement of tho contour leng ths of 
the several segments uguin confirm tho Campbell model. 
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PLATE I. Electron mierograph und explu11u.tory traci11g of 0.11 1"-150(.\ + + )/.\b5 lwtHIOduplt•x. Tiu· 
strncture u11d th(.• identifying symbols ure cxpluirwd in t.hu text. 

[/•lt0 ill!I /' · jUU 
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PLATE l [. Electroll mierug ruph and oxplu.nu.tory tme in g of tho dihotoruduplox F450(A + + )/F/ 
lib'!./J!ic. Tho id1·11tify ing symbol:; and tho Ht ru<"l 111·1·:; nr1· 11xplnirn•d in tho toxt. 
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Structure of Inserted llaclcriophagc l\lu-1 DNA and Physical Mapping of 
Bacterial Genes hy Mu-1 DNA Insertion 

(dt'ctrou microscopy/cpbome,,/Fluc/f,', coli) 

MING-TA HSU AXD xon~L\K D:\ VlDSO~ 

Di\'i~ion of Chemistry nn<l Chemical Engineering, California Institu te o! Technology, Pu:sa<lena, Calif. 91109 

Co11lribuied by Norman Davidson, July SJ, 197£ 

ABSTHACT h is i;hown, by dcctron microscope 
ohservation of tlic structures of li<·tc1·od11plcxc", thul 
J\lu-1 l>:\A in,..c1·tcd into tlic haclcrial cpi,.0111cs F/ac and 
F1[1) is colli11c11r \\ill., ralht•r thu11 a circ11latio11 pcr111ut•t
tion of, tlic If\:\ of the mature :\111-l l1actcriopliai.;c. 
OJi,.cn·atio11 of tltc po,;itio11 of the i11~t·rl<'d .'\Ju ddi1H'" 11 

point '\\·i1ld11 tire !!<'llC that hus hc<'ll i11acli\'at<'d (the /uc/ 
~e11e for Flur. u11d 11 tru11,..ftT g<'11c i11 1'\ [1) i11 thc,..e particular 
i11,,ta11cc,.). 1'lu·~c cxa111p(c,.. illu,.;lra le u 11cw, gcncntl 
111cthod for plr)~i<'al i:•·11c 111uppi11;.:. The cpi,..0111c with :\111 
UL\A i11»<'rlctl i11lo F, [l] [i.e., F , [l](:\111)], ultltough dc•rin~d 
fro111 R si11gle colo11~ · , i,; hclt.·rogc11<'011s i11 that a H·lf
rcnaturt•d sa1nplc ,..lio\\s u 11011ho111olo;.:y loop of lt:11;..:th 
3.0 kl1. Thi,., 11011l10111olo~y loop, '\\lrid1 ha" pr<'•iou,..fy liccn 
ohsencd in mature :\111-I ll:\'A, i,; due to u11 invcr,.,ion. 

The telllpl'1ute li:.ll:ll'rifJpl1age, ~1It1-l , ;,, ,:uct:> mut:.1lio11s i11 its 
host, Hscl1 cric!tiu ro/i l\-1:.? . Buth ge11 el 11.: :t11d pliy,.:i ~:tl Hidcrn:e 
support Taykr's hypothesis thnt u pri11rip:..d mcch:rnisrn of 
gene ir1r..c:lirntio11 is the i11:'crtion of :\Ju DX_.\ into the lllt
cleotidc sequence of that particubr gr11e (2-6). :\Ju insertion 
can take place at a very !urge number of sites 0n the£. coli 
genome. 

In the present innstigntion, we han~ applied the electron 
microscope heteroduplcx method to study the structure of 
Mu DXA inserted i11to llil cterinl F' factors. The results show 
that inserteJ (pruphnge) :'11u D:'.\.\ co11tnins tlw same se
quences in the sume rel:.iti\·e order ns <lors the D::\:\ of the 
mature phage ; this is to be comparC'd to many other tem
pernte phage.~, such IL :' the lurnhdoi<l Jihn gr ::; , where the pro
phage D::\,\ is circularly permuted relative to th e D:\.-\ of the 
mature pkige. 

The pl1ysic:..d positiu11 of the inserted ~Iu 011 the F' D:\A 
defi!les tlie po,.itioll of the i.;ene inactirntc·d. Thi ::; is the basi:i, 
we bclic\'e, for a broadly npplical>le rnelliod fol' phy::; ic:.d gP11e 

/ . 
mnpplllg. 

l\tATEHIALS A'.\'D '.\1 ETllOD S 

Bacteria and Buclcrioplt0gcs. The bac te rial strains U»e<l ore 
listed ill Table l. :\I 13 phage wus a kin<l gift from Dr. A. 
Forshcit. 

Abbreviations and nolulion: kh, kilo bn,,c,.;, n u11it <Jf lc11~th equal 
to <JllC thou:=:und bn,.,ts or L:1.-.;e- pairs 011 si11~le- und duublc-strnnd 
nurkic ucid.:1, re.~ pcrti\'(·ly. We n,.,e th<• fl(Jlntio11 F/uc(:\lu) with 
?.In in parenthc·,.,es i11 the ;; t:i:1danl wny to i11dic:ite that :\[u is n 
prop huge bori1e by lhc )):-\A 111ulec1tle F/11c. The 11<1tation Flac(1x 
AT 3 J 5.)) nwa11s th :1t the epi.-rn11c Flue is carril'd in t lw b:u:terial 
f!trai11 AT 31.-,.-, nnd ; m that the }):'.'\ .-\ nwlt·l·ttk has hccn cx
trnclt•d therc"r.-0111 . The 11ot111inn F,[ l] is nn ide11tifyi11g n11mhcr 
for ouc of the F1 epi ~llll\C:i we havo st11dicd (rci. 1 ). 

2823 

Methods. The methods used to isolate closed-circular, 
plasmid DK . .\s and to analyze their sequence relation;; by the 
electron microscope heteroduplex method were <lcscribl·d (1). 

Direct Lysis Procedure. A bacterial culture in 10 111! of L 
broth (14) was grown ton density of nbout 5 X 10' cells per ml. 
The cells were collected by ce11trifug:.1tion at 5000 rpm for 
10 min in an SS-3-t rotur of a Sorrnll centrifu~e, wa::: hr d with 
50 m:\1 Tri,;-5 m\! EDT..\-50 m:\I XnCl, (pH 8.5) buffer, 
and sUSfH:u<l C' <l again inn spheropla;;t-forrning solution of 1 mg;/ 
ml of lysozym<' nnd 100 mg/ ml of sucrose in this buffer .. .\fter 
incubation at 37° for 15 min, nn nliquot of the solution was 

diluted 1 :20 into 0.5 .\I KH •. .\c (pll 7.5), contninin;,!; 100 
µg / rnl of cytochrome c. 50 µl of thi,; solution was spread onto 
a hypopha"<.' of 0.2.1 \1 :\lk\c (rH 7.5), anci the protein 
film \\'Us picked up, s tai11ed, and shadowed (S). 

RESVLTS 

Mu Inserted into Flac. Flac(~Iu) is an episome carried by 
strain AT 315G. It contuir1::; :\Iu D~A inserted into the I 
gene of the lac operon (3). Length measmemenl~ on F/ac 
(~fo), on the F/ac from which it was derived, and on .:\lu 
DNA are presented in Table 1. It mny be seen from the table 
that the differrnce in length Letwecn Flac (:\1u) and F/ac is 
33.4 ± 3.5 kb, which i:', within e:xpcrimentul error, the same 
ns the ohsr.rHd lc11 ~ th of '.\lu DX . .\ (37.3 ± 1.1 kb). \\"e thu~ 
ngrec with ~Jnrtu,; c f.:lli et al. (3) that the two F' factor" differ 
in length b~ the length of ~[u (although our rnlues for the 
totul lengths are somewhat grr:.<tcr). :\s already pointed out 
(3), this relation is evirlence for tl1c lillear inse rtion of \Iu 
DN..\. 

In order to study the sequence relntioris in Ffoc (~Ju), tlie 
following l1dcroduplex r::; und related ;;amples w~re prep:m:·J 
and studi ru i11 th r r ll' ctro11 111i cro,- cope: (a) F/ac( :\Iu ) ' fla c; 
(b) :\lu D.'.\ . .\ sr lf-re11a turccl; {c) F/nc( ~Iu )/ '.\Iu; (cl) Flac(e.x 
AT 3155) / F..'i (3:.H3) ; (c) Flar. C\!u) / :\lu/F~ (~rH:~). 

(a) In tlio ekrtron rnic ro.-copc, thc hetcruduplex F/ac 
(:.\lu) / Flac ron,,i ,; trd uf a circ11lar duplex Sl' ;,!; ntl'llt of ll' 11 gth 
equal to th:\t of Fine plus a ,;inglP-s tr:\nd ill "C'rtioll l1111p or 
le11gth nbout <'qu:.il to th:1t of :\[u D:\ . .\ (Fig~ . l unil :?a). 
This rrsult shnw::i that nil of the '.\Iu f>.'.\',\ h:\s bee11 i11 . .;crtcd 
into floe n~ n siJtglL' cc1nti1n1011s li11r:.1r ,.;trueture. 

(b) Prc\·iou,; work in thi s lal1or:1tory li:is shown that the ~lu 
D~ . .\ s:11t1pl<' \l ' l'•l is son1e\111:.it lil'lt' ru~e11rou:i (I>:111i('ll, E., 
.-\lielson, J., Kirn, J. P .• t D:..1\·id,,0 11, :\., 1111111usnipt in 
preparation; ;; irnilar o\J;;erv11ti1111s ha\'r L<>rn made by JI. 
Delius 1111d E. Hade, pcr,;011:.tl l'Omn111t1i cation). :\,; depi ctt'<i 
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TABLF. 1. Propertiea of bacterial atraim and of DNA mokcule1 1tudied 

r Size o( epii;ome Molcculu 
Chromosomru or phage DXA, length, Sources and 

Strain Plasmid genotype Epi.somal genotype X 10-' daltons kb references 

AT 31;)5 Flac lac A17S(i-) str lra + lacl78 (i•) 9G .6 :I:: 1.0 146.4 Taylor, A. L. (3) 
AT3l;JG Flac(Mu) lacj,/75 (i-) sir tra +facl78lacl176 (i-).l[u + i lS.7±2 .l li0 . 8 Taylor, A. L . (3) 
Jg 5:303 Fa[l) gal, lrp arg tra + gal + argG + nadA + 77.8±2.5 117.() Oht:rnbo, E. (1) 

rccA str 
ND 4 Fa[l](Mu) gal, lrp arg tra- 1\fu{o 

recA str gal+ argG+ nadA + 
W 3110(.Mu) Mu+ 

w 1655 FA(33-43) metB r,e(x)-x• tra+ ¢II8 

in Fig. 2b, a self-renatured :l\fo DNA sample contains duplex 
molecules with split ends, SE, and, in some cases, with a 
substitution loop, G, close to the split ends, as well as per
fect duplexes. The significance of this heterogeneity is not 
fully understood . Howe\'er, its occurrence is fortunate in that 
it makes it easy to iJ cn tify the .\lu duplex region in the vari
ous F/ac(.\lu) / .\f u hybrids dc:-c ribcd below. 

(c) The F/ac(.\Iu) / .\Iu hetcroduplex con:;ists of a circle 
with the contour length of F/ac(.\Iu). It is mainly :::i11gle
st.ranct, but it contains a lincn r Juplex rcgio11 corre:;pondi11g 
to the .\Iu D~ .. \ . Sometimes the <luplex region exhibits the 
same split en<ls nnd /or sma ll ~ ll bstitut ion loop fea tures seen 

. in . th e :df-rcll:lturcc.! ::\tu, t hu;; l:Onfi rmin;; it-; i <l~ 11tif1ra tiu11 . 

The structures arc ~ clwmatieally depicted in Fig. 2c, and an 
electron micrograph is <li spbyrcl in Fig. 3. T!tis result shows 
that Flac(Jl u) co11lains JI u D.V .4. linearly integraled with its 
seq11 ences in the same rel a tire ore/a as for the DX A. of the mature 
phage. By contra:-t , in a heterod uplex of an F' bea ring A 
prophage DNA with mature A DX.-\, a circubr duplex region 
is seen bel'au:;e the sequenc:es of the prophago D.NA. are a 
circular permutation of those of the phage DNA (9). 

Fw. 1. Electron mino~rnph of n11 Flac(:\111)/Fluc hetero
dup!cx . .-\ sl'he111:1t ic n!pre:,Pfll n t ion uf the ~trnl'lure i:i shown in 
J.'ig. :?a . The plli11t nt whi l' h the si 11gk'-slra11J loop of :\Iu D NA 
emcrg1•:; fro111 the d11pl1~ x is i11di l':ltl'd by [. l >11e to :--1i 111c si11KIC
sl r1111d lnt•ak:<, a ~1';?;1 11c11t of the Fine d11pkx circle at 1he top of 
the (i ~ llrC b si.11 glt'-s lra11dt•d. ,\point. Oil the :-- i11 i.:JC' :--trn11d o( :\Tu 
]):\Ai:; idP11tifi C"d. 111 thi ~ n11d other microgr:rpli", ct>X-17·1 l>!\A 
mo!e(' lll e:; of lc11gt h 5.:2:, kb rue present fur lc11~t h C!\!ibrnt ion. 

101.8±1.2 154.4 Present pnper 

24.6 ± 0.8 37.3 Daniell, K & . 
Abelson, J. (3, 6V 

55.9 ± 3.1 84.3 Broda, P. (7) 

(tl) The structures of tiie episomes Flac and F/ac(~!u) 
were studied by hybri<lizinl?: each to the episornc F 6(33-43). 
We found (1) thnt F(ex W HS5), \\'hich is clo;;ely related to 
or identical to the original F of E.coli f\12, has a length of 
9-l.5 kb, and \\'e have described a coordinate system for 
specifying the sequences of F. F il(33--13) is a deleted F 
missing the sequt-nce from 32.6 to 42 .5 kb (\Y . .'.\t. .-\nthony, 
pri,·ate communica tion). In hcterod uplexcs with F or F
prime factors thnt are not <leletecl in this region, the readily 
obsen·able delet ion loop provides a reference point for map
ping the coordinates of other nonhornology f ea turcs. 

The sttucture of the heteru<luplcx Flac(t:I .-\ T 3155)/ F o 
(33-43) is shown schemati cally in Fi~ . Zd. It has the followin g 
significant structural features : There i.;; a substitution loop 
in which the longer arm of length 51.7 kb is the bacterial 
D?\A carried by Flac but not pre:-cnt in F~(33-13), and the 
shorter arm of length 3 kb is nn F ;;e1llence mi . .-,;ing in Fine . 
The large deletion loop marked Bis the Fil(33-43) deletion 
and !'erve" as a marker. In ac!Jiti<m, there is a ;;rnall deletion 
or insertion loop (I-D loop), marke<l e, of len~th 1.3 kb at 
coordinate 22.4 kb on the map of F. All the:<e fc:i t11res have 
been ob:;er\'Cd in two other Flar.5 stuclir<l in this laboratory, 
Flac(ex JC 1553) an<l Flac(ex DF 3), excrpt tl1at the former 
doesn't carry loop e ('.\1.-T . Hsu, unpubli :--hecl rc;;ults) . The 
three F/acs are rrlaterl , in that they arc nil dcri\·cd from a 
common ancrstor Flac in 200 P. 

(e) A micrograph of an Flac('.\f u) / F ~ (33-43) / ::\f u di
hcteroduplex is shown in Fi~. 4, nn<i srhrmatically depicted 
in Fi g. 2e. The strncturc has the fe:1 tu res expcct <'ci from the 
structure of th e Flac / FM33-43) hl'tnotl uph·x di :-cussr<l in 
the previous i;Pctio11 . There is the lari-:e 111:.irker loop B of 
F6(33 - t3) at 33 kl> a nd t he small 1-D loop, e, of F/ac ut 22.4 
kh. TIH'rc i8 n sul>s lillltio11 loop with it.s ... lro rtcr arm being 
the FD:\:\ from Oto 3 kb th :lt is 1ni ,;..; i11~ i11 Flar . Tli <' longer 
arm of tlir i-;uhstitution loop is l o 11~rr tl1:111 th<' rnrn•,.. po1Hli11g 
arm of the F!ac lwl f·rodupll':x bec:111. ... c of tl1c in:-rr \!·cl \!u . 
The mo,; t important point is that th r t1t1 ·.itirn1 of the \Ju D:\ .\ 
cluplr x r<'gion \\'ithin this arm is rr:1dil.,· ol> -1·rn·.J ;1 11cl 11 1ea-
1n1rC'1l. Its id r 11tifir:iti 11 11 is Cl'rt:1i11, ))(·1 ·: 111 -r i11 tliffn<·11t h<'trro
dupl<':xt's nil tlin·r of the sr lf-rt·11:1 tun·d .\111 :--lrul'l 11r1·:-1 :-hown 
in Fi~ . '2/J \\'C' r<' srt·11; i11 th<' micrn~r: q d1 -l11m11 i11 Fi~ . 4, 
split r11d ,; ar<' :'!' <' 11. Th<' ,; plit t•nd" ahl' :r~· ,; ol·rnr di ,t :il lo the 
ninrkrr loop /J, n·l:tti,·c to th1• ju11rti1111 Ii . Tim-, \!11 h:is l><'cn 
i11- cr t<·d \\'itli a dl'fi111'CI, fi\<·d pob 1 it~" \\' c <':111 ' l.l' i11 Fi~. 2e 
that the '.\lu D~:\ i11 ,;ertio11 in th e b:1rl('rial ~t·Jll'S of Ffoc 
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occurs nt a position 45.7 ± 0.8 kb clorkwise from the co1111ter
clockwi,;e ju11ctio11 (idcntifiL"d as a i11 the fi~un') or F DX.\ 
with h:trkri:il D:\A i11 F/1w. This point of i11 st'rlio11 of '.\Iu 
D:\A cldincs a position within thP. lac:! ~Pile. The junction a 
defines the point at whil'h F i11trgrated into E. coli K12 to 
form the Ufr from wli icli F/ac was cleriveci (1). Thu:i, a posi-

(a) 

(c) 
.. ,.,. 

(b} 

(d) 

0 
~ti 

_____,/~'' 

\, ... , .. , 
/ 

/ 

(e} ( f} 
F10. 2. Schematic rcpres<'ntntions or heterod11plex structmCll· 

(o) 'I'hc Fluc(..\fu) / Flac hetcroduplt•x :- hown i11 Fi~. 1. I b the 
point nt whi ch ..\Iu inserted into F/ac. (l.i) :::i trut·ture:i i;cc11 in selr
rcnnturcd ..\lu (lhnir ll, :\bebo11, l\:i111, :111d D:1vid~o 11, unpul.>
lishcd); the ~plit cud,, nre i11di i::1 ted hy SE; the internal nun
homolngy )llop of length 3.0 kb Ii.\· G. (c) F/nc(..\1 11 )/ ..\fll hetero
duplcx; ~re nbo Fip:. :3. Thr ::;plit cud.-:, S L~', n11d ll)op, G, are 
indicatr<l . (ii) Ffoc . ' F~( :.13 - -t :~) hetc111J11plcx. Straight li11c.:1 nrc F 
scq11c11ct:.>, :;awtooth line:> arc li :1l'lcri:ll D\':\ :;cfJ ll l'r1ces ; 1111-
primcd nnd primrd 11t1111bcrs arc 1:oordir1ates in kb of F nud 
bnet rr i:I! })'.'\ ,\ ,;cci 11e11 i: e~, rc . .; prr tivel:.· . a ur1d b :ire the jlllrrtions 
of F u11d h:H'tNi:ll !)'.'\ :\ . Loup/Ji ~ the !l.~l-kh dd1·t i11r1 of F~(:! : l-

43); 10np c ii u cl1:1rncterist1c uf tl1is Flue. (··) The F/ac(..\lu) / 
Ft.(3:! ··11)/ ..\Iu dilielcroduplc\ (~cc d). The ..\(u pr1>pha~c i:i 
insert ed nl comdinnt1• 4.i.7' ku uf the lnclcri11l !>~A . (J) F.[lJ 
(l\!u)/ F~(3:.l -·t:!) hcteroduplt>:x; sec ubo Fii; . 5. 

Mapping of Bactcrinl Genes 2S25 

FIG. 3. Au Flac(:\fu)/..\Iu hctcroduplc:x. Fig. 2c is n srhemntic 
structure. The split cuds, Sf:, nnd loop, 'G, urc indicated . The 
other end of the :\I u D!'i A duplex region is indicated by I (whereas 
in Fig. 2c, both ends of the :\I u duplex region arc labeled I). 

tion within the lac! gene in the se~ment of the E. coli Kl2 
chromosome carried by Flac has been physica lly mapped. 

Mu Inserted Within a Transfer Gene of F,[1 J. F1 [1 J h[lrbored 
in strain JE 5303 is a ga/-bcn ring, fertile F' factor (10). Its 
structure hns been described. A culture of strain J E 5303 
was trea ted with '.\Iu; sun·iving lysogcns were selected for 
gal+ and M 13 resista11ce (and thus, a rrob[ll>lc loss of fer
tility). The DX.\ from such n strain (:'\ D 4) had a contour 
length equal to that or the pare11 tnl Fa[l J plus one .\lu l e 11~th. 
The structure of the DX.\ molecule, ns dPtcrmined from a 

hetcroduplex Fa [1 J(.\I u) / F ~(33--13), is depi cted i11 Fig. 2f • 
An electron microp;rnph is shO\rn in Fig. 5. The '.\lu DX . .\. has 
been inserted at the coordinate 68 kb 011 the rnnp of F. This 
region was identified as one proba bly co11tni11i11~ transfer 
genes of F (see Fig. 14 of ref. 1), in agreement with the pre~ent 
result that i11 :>crtion of :\I u is correb ted with re:si,.;t:.111ce to .\I 
13 phage . 

In the F,[l ]('.\Iu)/ '.\Iu l1 cterod uplex the snme '.\[u struc
tures are seen as in the F/ac(.\Iu)/.\lu heterod uplex, n11d in 
self-renatured .\[u. Thu .... , in F 1 fl J(.\lu) a:-1 i11 F/ac (.\Iu), .\lu 
is inte~rn tecl with the s:rn1c liuear order of sequence:..; a:s in the 
mature phnge. 

Intracellular Forms of Jiu . We hnve searched for the kinds 
of clo;;ed-circubr molecules oli,;e rvahle by direct ly '- iS of a cell 
bea ring '.\Iu in,.:c rt cd i11 nn epi ,;orne. It is our ge neral experience 
that when n cell bearing n pl:i s111id is sul>j ectl'd lo <lin·ct !pi ~ 

and the D:\:\ is :< prea rl for C"lcctro11 mic ro«cop>· as cl rsc ribe<l 
in .llctlwds, it is po:-;s ilile by carc:fu l :-l·:.trchi11g of tl1 c ~rids to 
recog11ize twi :-tcd circubr molecules. The 11 w!C'c ul rs un• u"u
ally so tij.!.htly supcrcoiletl tli:1t, in muny pince,; , thr. two 
cl11plcx fib111c·11h arc twi ,.;lc-d arou11d each ot hrr u11d appe.:tr ns 
a single thi cke r fibrnc11t. C':ilihr[ltio11 cxprri111e11t :-1 hn\' c shown 
tlint the contour lrn~ tl1 -; of tli e:<e thicker filn111rnt rc).!.ions 
times ~.4 plus tl1e le11 ;::; ths of tht• severa l duplex rej.!.io11s l!i,·e'! 
th e contour lt-11gth of tl1 c }):\.\molecule ol>,;c n ·cd as 11 rcl:ixed 
circle. Hy direet ly :-:i:> of an exponentially ~ro \\'in g culture .of 
of th{' strni11 :\I> ·l, earryi11g th <' F,[1 J(.\Iu ) epi.;0111c, we ob
i;rn·e t\\'CJ ,;jz(' l'la:<:-('S or 1lH1ltocult•s. The 111 :.i jor pop11btio11 of 
mol<'c 11lcs kiri tire 1"11~th t' XJH'l'tl'd for F , [l J(:'du) . Tl11~ minor 
popuhtion h:i s tlt t' h·n~th t':XJ>l'ded for .\Iu D:\.\. \\'e propose 
thnt this isn 11 intr:.H'c llubr funn of '.\Iu. 
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F10. 4. A F/ac(l\lu)/F-'1(33-43)/Mu diheteroduplcx, with interpretative tracing. See nbo Fig. 2c. The point labeled I is the same as 
the point labeled 45.7', lac/ in Fig. 2e. 

Heterogeneity of Jiu in Fa[l ](Jiu). ND 4 bearing the epi
some Fdl ]C\lu) was derivc:d from a single colony. In a self
renatured Mrnple of Fs[l ]C\Iu) , perfect circular duplexes 
were ~een. In addition, circular duplexes of the contour 
leni;th of Fs[l )C\Iu), but with a single-substitution loop 
of lrngth rqu:tl to 3.0 kb, arc ob:0ervecl (Fig. 6). We brlieve 
that this no11homology region is the int~rnal nonhomology 
loop G of ~f u (Fig. 2/J). 

In hetcroduplcxes Fa[l ]C\lu)/ ~lu, molecules of the type 
shown in Fig. 7 arc seen at a low frequency. There is a com
plt-te single-s trnn<l of F 8 [1 )(~fu) and a complete linear :'.\fu; 
they are associated by a duplex region of length 3.0 kb at 
the position of :'.\1 u where the nonhornology loop G occurs. 
The interprrl'ltio11 of the:::c findings is that in the prophage in 
Fa[l ](:'llu), the sequence G of .\lu DX.\ occurs in two states, 
one the inwr~c of the other. It should be noted that this in
version occurs even though the bacteria were derived from 
a single colony and were rec A - . We have further ob~erved 

that the same inversion occurs in mature :\Iu DNA itself; 
this is the cause of the loop Gin self-renatured :\fu (Fig. 2b). 

DISCUSSI0'.\1 

The present physical study shows that :\lu D~,\ in:::ertcd into 
the bacterial chromo;;omc contains the same sequences in 
the same order as docs the DX . .\ of the mature uacteriophage. 
The prophage is not circnl:.trly prrrnutcd. We propo:-:e<l that, 
after infrction, :.\tu DX.\ forms a circular molecule. (Our 
observation of intracellubr circular molecules of the correct 
length, as described above, supporl-> this view.) The circular 
molecule then inserts into the bacterial chromo:;omc according 
to the Campbell model (I I), but the in::-ertion point is at the 
junction of the two ends of the mature linear molecule. It is, 
of cour,.:e , al;;o possililc that the in<:rrtion point is a very 
short. distance, prrhnp.s 10-12 nucl~oti<le ,; , away from the 
ends. Such a short, circulnrly-permutrd serp1enre in the pro
phage might be too short to permit cyclization in a . hctero-

Fio. !i. The F,(l)(~fu)/F..l(:l:l -43) h<'tcroduplcx with trnciri~ . !'cc 11) ... 0 Fii:. '2/. 

/ 
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FIG. 6. F,[l] C\lu) self-renatured. The nonhomology loop 0 
is shown. 

duplex with the mature phage D~ . .\. [We note that several 
investigators reported nt the :\[u \\'orbhop at the Cold 
Spring lforLor Lnbor:.itory in July of 1972, that the ge11etic 
mnps of :\lu phage n11d prophnge are collinear (..\. Bukhari, 
pri\'atc commu11i c::i tio11). Thus, the itldepe11de11t genetic and 
physical studies are in ng: reemc11t. ] 

Genetic a11d /or physirn l e\·id i:' nre .s h01\·.;; th:1t the DN'..\ of 
the prophagcs of ~' oth er lar.tLd oid phage_.;;, P 22, etc. are 
circula rly permuted rehtive to the mature phage DN..\ 
molecule (12). 

SP02 nnd ¢105 are temperate Bacillus subtilis bac terio
phage::;. For SPO 2, the gellctic map of the proph:1ge is a 
circular permutntioll of the mature phage (True;;dell, 
S., Scibie11ski, E. & Homig, W. R., privat ~ commu11ication); 
for ¢105, the two ge11etic map!< :i.re colli11enr (13). L. Chow in 
this laborntory has pro\·ide<l direct physical e\·idence that the 
proph:1ge of SPO 2 is circularly pt•rmutetl rebti,·e to the DX:\ 
of the mature ph:1!!,C, by obser\'i11g a circula r st ructure in 
prophagc--phage heterodu plexes . She inlC' rprets the ab:-;enee 
of s11 ch structures in renatured prophagc- plaage mi:-durcs 
for ¢105 to ind ica te that prophn~e r;il05 DX . .\ i:-; colli11ear with 
that uf the mn.ture phage, i11 agreement with the genetic re
sult,;. 

Jio,,·ever, the pre,;e 11 t 0Lsen·atio11 of a li11ca r duplex struc
ture for ;\lu DX . .\ propk1gl'-ph:1gc li ctcrod uplc:w:> is the 
fir :-. t direct phy ,.;iea l cYidc;1l'C for a case of ly"oge11y by in"e r

"tion witlioutcircular permutation. 

~fopping of D:icterinl Gene:s 2827 

Fw. 7. A linear strand of .\Iu and n ci rcu lar strnnd (nct11:illy 
broken at one point) of F1 [l]C\Iu) h:we a,.;sofr1ted vi a the duple'.'< 
segment G only. This nnd · related rnolccules s how th:it 11 0 11-

homology loop G iu F,{lJ (.\!u) and in .\Iu i.!! due to an invers ion. 
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Electron Microscope Heteroduplex Study of the 

Heterogeneity of Mu-Phage and Prophage DNA102 

MING-TA Hsu3 and NORMAN DAVIDSON4 

Department of Chemistry 
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SUMMARY 

The nature of the G-loop heterogeneity and of the 

split end heterogeneity in Mu phage DNA have been studied. 

The structures of the molecules seen in self-renatured Mu 

phage DNA samples show that there are two classes of native 

molecules in which the G sequence occurs either in a direct 

or in an inverted order. By studying the structure of a 

single strand of Mu DNA when spread under weakly denaturing 

conditions, it is shown that the G region is flanked by 

very short (50 nucleotides or less) inverted repeat se-

quence. The G loop inversion is attributed to a phage 
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3, Present addressa Department of Biochemistry, Stanford 

University School of Medicine, Stanford, California 
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enzyme directed reciprocal recombination between these in

verted repeat sequenceso A second slightly larger inverted 

repeat sequence occurs within the G loop, but this sequence 

is not active in reciprocal recombination. By studying 

suitable diheteroduplexes of F-prime factors containing an 

inverted Mu prophage~ with a reference F factor and with Mu 

phage DNA, it is shown that the highly heterogeneous split 

ends of Mu phage are lost when Mu becomes a prophage. 

INTRODUCTION 

The structures of the molecules observed after denatu

ration and renaturation of phage Mu DNA (Figela and b) show 

that there are two kinds of sequence heterogeneity in this 

DNA (Daniell, Abelson, Kim, and Davidson, 1973). All, or 

almost all, of the renatured molecules have a nonhomologous 

sequence at one end (the split ends,SE)1 about 50% of the 

molecules show a symmetrical loop (the G loop) near SE. 

In a previous communication (Hsu and Davidson, 1972), 

we showed that the G-loop heterogeneity is also present in 

Mu-prophage DNA and that it is due to an inversion. 

In the present short communication, we report evidence 

that the G loop in the phage DNA is also due to an inversion. 

Further pertinent information about the sequence in and 

bordering the G loop is reported, We also show that the 
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split-end sequences are lost when Mu DNA inserts and be

comes a prophage, 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial and phage strains. Strains bearing the 

episomes Flac, Flac11Mu 9 and F8(68F11Mu) (which we called 

Flac, Flac(Mu) and F8 (1J (Mu) in Hsu and Davidson, 1972) are 

described in Table I of our previous paper (Hsu and Davidson, 

1972). In particular, it should be recalled that strain 

ND4 bears an episome F8(68F11Mu) in which Mu is inserted 

into one of the tra genes of F8 (This F-prime was previously 

called simply F8(1)), ND5 is another derivative of JE5JOJ, 

selected as a Mu lysogen. It contains Mu inserted into the 

F part of the F8 episome at F coordinate 45 kb; there is no 

known mutation caused by this insertion. This episome is 

denoted as F8(45F11Mu). 

Electron microscopy. Our methods for preparing DNA 

samples and for the electron microscope heteroduplex ana

lysis have been described previously (Sharp st al., 1972). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The nature of the G loop. By careful examination of 

samples of denatured and renatured Mu DNA the heteroduplex 

of Fig. l(c) is seen at a low frequency. A micrograph is 
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shown in Plate Ie A model for the sequence organization of 

native Mu phage DNA which explains this structure and the 

presence of the G loop in Fige l(b) is shown in Fig. l(d)~ 

In the figures, a sequence and its complement are denoted 

by unprimed and primed letters, respectivelye Mu-DNA mole

cules of type 1 differ from Mu-DNA molecules of type 2 in 

that the G sequence is inverted in one relative to the 

other. The heteroduplex of Fig. l(b) contains, for example, 

a w2 strand and a c1 strand (or a c2 strand and a w
1 

strand). 

The heteroduplex of Fig. l(c) consists of a w1 strand mated 

with a w2 strand. Only the G sequences are complementary. 

The observed lengths of the G duplex region and of the 

several single-strand regions are quantitatively consistent 

with this interpretation. The probability of formation of 

a w1 aw2 heteroduplex molecule is much less than that of 

w2 sc1 molecule because of the much shorter length of the 

complementary sequences. 

As discussed below, a plausible model for the genera

tion of the inversion is the presence of an inverted repeat 

sequence at the two borders of the G region. In order to 

look for such a sequence, Mu DNA was denatured, reneutra

lized, and immediately spread, without allowing time for 

renaturation of complementary strands, The single strands 

were spread under less denaturing conditions (30% formamide1 
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0.1 M Tris, 0.01 M EDTA, pH 8s5 onto 5% formamide, 0.01 M 

Tris, 0.001 M EDTA) than usually used for extending single 

strands8 The structure shown in Fig4 2 and Plate II was 

observed quite frequently. It has the following character

isticso In a single strand of Mu DNA there is a loop of 

fixed length occurring at a fixed position from the end of 

the molecule. The length and position of the loop is con

sistent with the hypothesis that it consists of the G loop 

sequences. Within the loop, there is a second duplex region 

and two single-strand regions. Figure 2 also presents a 

model to interpret this structure. The G loop is bordered 

by the inverted repeat sequences g1 and~· These mate with 

each other under weakly denaturing conditions, thus causing 

the formation of the large loop. The g
1 

sequence must be 

quite short, perhaps less than 50 nucleotides, since the 

duplex g
1

1g{ appears as a point in the rnicrographs. In 

addition to the unrepeated sequences, g 2 , ~· and g 5 the 

G loop also contains an additional inverted repeat sequence 

g
3 

and gj disposed as indicated in the figure, Its length 

is about 300 nucleotides. The total length of the sequences 

g2 , g
3

, ~· gj and g
5 

is observed to be equal to the size 

of the G loop in the heteroduplexes of Fig. 1. The g
3

agj 

inverted repeat structure is also seen in the G loop of the 

structure of the type Fig. l(b) when spread under suitable 
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formamide condition (see Plate II!a~ b)~ This positively 

shows that the inverted repeat sequences are a part of the 

G loop. The observation that the structure is present in 

both arms of the G loop confirms our previous interpretation 

that the G loop heterogeneity is due to a sequence inversione 

We propose that the occurrence of the G loop inversion 

in the DNA derived from a single colony of a Mu lysogen 

arises from reciprocal recombination between the inverted 

repeat sequences g1 and fS' flanking the two sides of the G 

loop. This is illustrated in Fige 3. Synapsis of the two g1 

sequences and subsequent recombination will give rise to the 

inversion. The occurrence of the inversion is known to be 

independent of recA, ~' and c. functions (Daniell 9 Boram, and 

Abelson, 1973)1 therefore the recombination is probably · · 

caused by phage coded recombination enzymes. 

Under weakly denaturing conditions, structures of 

self-renatured Mu phage DNA and Mu prophage DNA as shown in 

Fig. 4a, b and Plate IIIc, d were also observed. They were 

formed by the renaturation of the complementary g
3 

sequences 

in the two arms of the G loop. Structures shown in Fig.4c,d, 

formed from the structures shown in Fig. 4a by the inver-

sion of g4 sequence, were not seen. Therefore reciprocal 

recombination between the inverted repeat sequences g3 and 

g~ has never been observed. A perfectly matched duplex 
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sequence of length JOO nucleotides and of average 50% G+C 

base composition should remain duplex when spread from 50% 

formamide, 0.1 M Tris, 0.01 M EDTAe But the g
3

agj duplex 

is not seen under these circumstances. Thus, either there is 

partial mismatch between these complementary sequences or 

they are very A+T rich. The absence of recombination at this 

inverted repeat is either due to partial sequence mismatch or 

due to sequence specificity of the phage recombination system8 

Split end sequences in Mu prophagee It should be re

called that the present evidence is that the split end se

quences, SE, of Mu phage DNA are very heterogeneous and differ 

from molecule to molecule (Daniell, Boram 9 and Abelson, 197Js 

Delius and Bade, private communication). One plausible hypo-

thesis is that the split ends are heterogeneous pieces of 

bacterial DNA picked up by Mu during its life cycle. We now 

wish to ask whether these split end sequences are present in 

Mu prophage. Hybridization of Mu prophage with Mu phage DNA 

shows that the former contains the G loop inversion (Hsu and 

Davidson, 1972). When an episome containing Mu prophage is 

denatured and self-renatured and spread from 50% formamide 

(so that the g 3agj inverted repeat duplex is unstable), cir

cular molecules showing the G loop and perfect duplex circu-

lar molecules are seen. The former structure is shown in 

Fig. 5. If the SE nonhomology region was present in Mu pro-

phage, a circular duplex with two loops, as depicted in 
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Fig. 5, should also be seen9 But two loop structures are 

not observed. This means either that all the prophage DNA 

isolated from a purified lysogen is homogeneous with respect 

to the split end sequence or the split end sequence is 

simply not present in the prophage. The evidence presented 

below supports the latter interpretation. 

Three independently isolated F-prime factors carrying 

Mu prophage were studied1 (1) Flac11Mu in strain ATJ1561 

(2) F8(68F11Mu) in ND4 (both as described by Hsu and 

Davidson, 1972)r and (J) the new F8(45F11Mu) episome, 

carried in strain ND5. In this episome the prophage Mu DNA 

is inserted in the F sequence at F coordinate 45 kb as 

depicted in Plate IV 

The following diheteroduplexes were constructed for 

analyzing the structure of the prophage in these episomesa 

Flac11Mu/Flac/Mu1 F8(Mu)/FA(33-4J)/Mu (F8(Mu) denotes either 

of the F8 episomes, F8(68F11Mu) or F8(45F11Mu), bearing Mu 

as a prophage). Consider the latter case. It should be 

recalled that FA(JJ-43) is a mutant of F, deleted in the 

JJ to 4J kb sequences. It is useful as a reference molecule 

in heteroduplex studies of F-prime•. In both F8(Mu) epi

somes, the Mu DNA is inserted in F sequences of F8, and at 

a point which is not within the 33 to 43 region of F. 

Therefore, the F8(Mu)/F~(JJ-4J) heteroduplexes consist of 
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duplex regions, due to homologous F sequences and the 

following nonhomologous regions. There is a substitution 

loop due to the bacterial DNA of F8 and the 885 to 16eJ 

region of F deleted in F8 (Sharp et al&, 1972)s There are 

two single-strand insertion-deletion loops 9 one due to the 

JJ-43 kb sequence of F and one due to Mu prophage (Fige 6). 

If Mu phage DNA containing a nonhomologous split end and a 

G-loop inversion is hybridized to this heteroduplex, the 

diheteroduplex structure depicted in Fig. 6a and 6b will be 

observed, depending on whether the split end sequence is or 

is not present in the prophagee In the three episomes 

studied, only the structure shown in Fig. 6b was observed 

(see Plate V). Therefore, in three independently derived 

Mu lysogens the split end sequence is absent in the prophage. 

These results suggest that the split end sequences are 

random pieces of bacterial DNA picked up by Mu during its 

life cycle. They are lost during integration and are 

picked . up again during induction of a lysogen. 
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LEGENDS TO THE FIGURES 

Fige la, b, and Ce Structures seen in denatured and 

renatured Mu DNA samples, showing the two kinds of nonhomo

logous sequences~ the G loop (Fige lb) and the split ends 

(Fig. la and 1b). Fig. le is the structure formed when the 

inverted G sequences of strands w
1 

and w2 base-pair (see 

Plate I). Fig, ld depicts the sequences present in the two 

kinds of native molecule with either G or its inverted 

complement G' on the W strand. 

Fig. 2. Structures seen in low formamide spreadings 

showing the presence of inverted repeat sequences on a 

single strand of Mu DNA. The top left sketch depicts the 

structure shown in Plate II. At the lower left, there is an 

enlarged drawing of the G loop part of this structure. The 

sequence organization responsible for this structure is 

depicted in the model at the right, The top drawing shows 

the sequences present in native Mu DNA at and near the G 

loop. One of the single strands produced by denaturation 

is shown. By base-pairing of the complementary sequences 

g1 and gi and g
3 

and g;, the model of the observed loop 

structure is formed. 

Fig. 3. A model showing how reciprocal recombination 

of the inverted repeat sequences g1 and gl_ results in 

inversion of the G loop region. 
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Fig. 4. (a)n A structure of self-annealed Mu phage 

DNA showing the duplex regions formed between the gJ se

quences in the two arms of the G loops It is observed in 

weakly denaturing conditione See also Plate I!Ic~ {b)e 

A structure of self-annealed Mu prophage DNA under weakly 

denaturing condition. A micrograph of this structure is 

shown in Plate !!Id. (c) and (d).Structures of self-dena

tured Mu phage DNA with the inversion of the ~ sequence. 

Fig. 5. The left drawing depicts a self-renatured · 

molecule from an episome bearing Mu prophage DNA, showing 

the G loop heterogeneity but no SE heterogeneity. The right 

drawing depicts a self-renatured molecule with both a G loop 

and heterogeneous split end sequences. The left molecule is 

seen in self-renatured preparationss the right one is not. 

Fig. 6. Fig. 6c is a schematic representation of the 

F8(45F11Mu)/FL1(JJ-4J) heteroduplex. Two single-stranded 

insertion-deletion loops can be seen. The smaller one is 

the JJ-4J kb sequence deleted in FLl(JJ-4)). The larger one 

is the DNA sequence of Mu prophage. Fig. 6a and 6b are the 

two possible structures of the F8(45aaMu)/Fa(JJ-4J)/Mu di

heteroduplex, with only the sequences around Mu prophage 

shown. Fig. 6a is the case when split end sequence is pre-

sent in the prophage while in Fig. 6b the split end sequence 

is absent. Structure shown in Fig. 6b is the structure 
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actually observede A corresponding micrograph is shown in 

Plate v. 
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LEGENDS TO THE PLATE 

Plate I. Self-renatured Mu phage DNA showing the 

sequence inversion of the G loope See Fig. le for a sche

matic modele The duplex region (G) has the same length as 

that of one arm of the G loop. A circular ~Xl74 single 

strand DNA, added as a length standard, is also shown. 

Plate II. Structure of a self-annealed,single-strand 

Mu phage DNA. The two inverted duplications are indicated 

by the arrows. The smaller inverted duplication is observed 

as a point. The two single-strand DNA segments between the 

two inverted duplications are constant in length and are 

equal to each other. For a schematic representation, see 

Fig. 2. 

Plate III. (a) and (c), structures of the G loop region 

of self-renatured Mu phage DNAJ (b) and (d), structures of 

the G loop region of self-renatured Mu prophage DNA carried 

in an episome, observed under weakly denaturing conditions. 

The longer inverted duplication seen in Plate II is present 

in the G loop of both Mu phage DNA (a) and Mu prophage DNA 

(b), The scnematic representation of the structures shown 

in (c) and (d) are depicted in Fig. 4a and 4b,respectively. 

Plate IV. Structure of the F8(45F11Mu)/F8-2 hetero

duplex. The deletion loop of F8-2 is indicated by bs • 

The Mu prophage DNA in F8(45F11Mu) is seen as a single-strand 
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loop which is mapped against the F8-2 deletion. 

Plate v. Structure of F8(45FaaMu)/F~(JJ-4J)/Mu di

heteroduplexe A schematic representation is shown in Fige5be 
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Plate II 
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Plate III 
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Plate IV 
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Plate V 
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Part III 

AN ELECTRON MICROSCOPE STUDY OF 

SINDBIS VIRUS RNA 
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We wish to describe electron microscope methods for measur

ing the molecular lengths of RNA molecules and of mapping any poly-A 
" . 

sequences present. We chose to apply these methods initially to Sindbis 

virus RNA . 

The vi r i on of Sindbis virus contains onl y 4 2s RNA (Pfefferkorn 

et al. 0 J 967 ) with a mol ecul ar weight o f 4. 3 ± 0. 3 X l 06 daltons~ as 

estimated by DMSO sedimenta~ion and gel electrophoresis (Simmons 

and Strauss, 1972). Sinbis RNA contains a poly-A sequence (Johnston 

and Bose, 1972 a, b). For most of the molecules its length is 60 to 

80 nucleotides; for a small fraction (20o/c or less), the length is 150 

to 250 nucleotides (Eaton and Faulkner, 197 2 ). 

In general, the basic protein film electron microscope tech-

niques that work very well for both duplex and single-stranded DNA 

-are .J.ess -effective for .RNA. The -standard spreading conditions of 40 

to 50o/c formamide and ca. 0. 06 M ionic strength (Davis et al. , ! 971) 

that cause single- strand DNA to be e.xtended wi~hout denaturing duplex 

DNA do not fully extend most RNA species. RNA can be extended by 

spreading from a strongly denaturing solvent, in which most duplex 

nucleic aci~s would ·also be denatured (Granboulan and Scherrer, 1969; 

Robberson et al., 1971 Verma et al., _1970; Nannir:ga et al. , 1972). · 

RNA molecules that have been cross linked by glutaraldehyde to gene 

32 protein are well extended in standard formamide spreadings 

(Delius, Westphal, and Axelrod, 197 3). This treatment is moderately 

denaturing for duplex nucleic acids which are rich in A-T or A-U 

base pairs. 

We decided to investigate glyoxal as a reagent that would block 

some o! the hydrogen bonding functions of a nucleic acid and thus 

increase the ease with which the molecule could be extended, without 
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aft'ec~ing the stability of A-T and A-U base .pairs. Glyoxal adds to 

adenosine and cytidine rapidly and reversibly with the rather small 

equilibrium as~ociation constants of 1. 4 M1 
and 5. 8 ¥-l respect-

ively at 20°C. It reacts more slowly with guanosine . The equilib

rium association constant is about 6 ~ 10 3 M-l. The half-life of the 

glyoxal-guanosine adduct is directly proportional to the hydrogen ion 

concentration and is about 50 hours at 20° and pH 7 (Broude and 

Budowsky, 1971 ). The probable structure of the adduct is indicated 

below. 

0 

~:Dq 
. Rib 

·i(x) • 
H . I 

Rib 

---·- · ·-

Under proper conditions· therefore it should be possible to · · 

block the hydrogen bonding functionalities o! the G residues o! a 

nucleic acid without interfering with the ability of a poly-A sequence 

tQ hybridize to an added poly-dT strand. It seemed to us that this 

might be the basis of an electron microscope method of mapping the 

positions of poly-A · sequences on RNA molecules. 

RESULTS 

a) Sedimentation coefficients and length measurements of 

glyoxal tr.eated RNA. E. coli 16s and 23s rRNA and Sindbis virus 

RNA were prepared as described in the legend to Fig. l. The sedi-

mentation profiles in Fig. l show that in neutral sucrose~ the Sindbis 

virus RNA preparation has a sedimentation coefficient of 43s, by 
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compaH son with E. coli 2 3s rR NA. 

The RNA components isolated from the gradients were treated 

for 1 hr with O. 5 M glyoxal at 37 ° C in Oo 01 M phosphate buffer at 

pH 7 o It was thought that the low electrolyte concentration would 

minimize the amount of secondary structure in the RNA's thus in-

creasing the reactivity with glyoxaL 

The reaction products were sedimented through a sucrose 

gradient contai~ing 0.1 M glyoxal. These results are also shown in 

Fig. 1. The sedimentation velocities of the several RNA species 

are all reduced by a factor .of about two on treatment with glyoxal, 

thus indicating that some of the secondary structure is disrupted. 

With the glyoxal concentration present in the sucrose gradient, 

a moderate fraction of the A and C residues and all of the G residues 

should be pre sent as glyoxal adducts, according to the equilibrium 

data quoted above. 

When RNA treated with glyoxal as described above is spread 

from 50% or 40% formamide in the basic protein film procedure, the 
/ 

molecules appear as extended thin threads. Typical micrographs are 

shown in Fig. 2. The samples are well cxtende.d in spreadings from 

"tower formamide concentrations or even in aqueous spreadings (no 

formamide ); in the latter case, the molecular lengths are about 60% 

of those from 40 or 50% formamide. Histograms of the length distri-

butions are displayed in Fig. 3. It may be seen that the procedure 

gives a reasonably narrow length distribution curve for a homogen

eous RNA. The samples are diluted by a factor o! about 1 o2 
from 
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the glyoxal reaction mixture into the spreading solutiono There is 

tris buffer in the spreading solution. Either of these factors alone 

should cause the removal of glyoxal from A and C residues. 'There-

fore, in the moiecules seen in the electron micrographs, it is prob-

able that most of the G residue, and only the G residuese are present 

as glyoxal adducts. 

Table 1 summarizes the length of E. coli rRNA molecules as 

spread by several procec;lures. There are small differences between 

the lengths as measured by the several procedures. Our value for 

23s rRNA, in conjunction with a molecular . weight of 1. 08 X 106 

(Attardi and Amaldi, 1970), and a residue weight for E. coli Na 

rRNA of 345, gives an internucleotide spacing of 2. 56 A. Delius 

et al. (1972) find an internucleotide spacing of 3. 7 A for T7 mRNA 

by the gene 32 procedure. · 

The molecular lengths of Sindbis and 2 3s rRNA are measured 

as 3. 4
5 

:l: O. 14 µ and O. 80 :l: O. 05 µ, respectively. If the molecular 

weight of the latter is taken as 1. 08 X 106 daltons (sodium salt), the 

molecular ~eight of Sindbis RNA is calculated as 4. 6
5 

:l: 0. 4 X 10
6

• 
. 6 

Simmons and Strauss (1972) give 4. 3 :l: O. 3 X 10 • 
/ 

Finally, we wish to mention that treatment with O. 5 M glyoxal 

as described above docs not denature duplex DNA nor does it cause 

any opening up of the b2 deletion loop in a X./X.!?_2£5 heteroduplex 

(A. Forsheit, perso~al communica~ion). · Therefore, glyoxal may be 

used to extend single-strand DNA or RNA without affecting long, per-

feet duplex regions. 
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b) Sindbis virus RNA has cohesive ends. When Sindbis virus 

RNA is treated with glyoxal under the extreme conditions described 

aboven almost all of the molecules seen are lincaro We have obserwd 

that when Sindbis RNA is subjected to any one of several more gentle 

denaturing treatments , which are sufficient to cause partial extension 

of the molecules, about 25% to 50% (depending on the preparation) of 

the RNA molecules in an electron microscope grid are circular 9 with 

a duplex "handle" at one point on the circle. 

For example, if Sindbis RNA in O. 010 M phosphate buffer 8 

pH 8. 0, is treated with o& 010 M glyoxal at 37 ° C, and. then (after .£!.· 

10
2
-fold dilution) spread from 30% fo~mamide, 0.10 M tris, O. 010 M 

. . EDTA, pH 8. 5 onto a hypophase of 5% formamide with one-tenth the 
I 

electrolyte concentration, the following observations are made as a 

function of time of incubation with glyoxal. At zero time, the mole-

cules are collapsed bushes. After 20 minutes, they are slightly ex-

tended and many are circular. After 75 minutes, the molecules are 

more extended, and ·25 to 50% of the molecules are scored as circles 
/, 

/ 

with an apparent handle or duplex stem. The stem has a length of 

~.bout 0. 08 3 µcorresponding to 2 50 ± 50 nucleotide pairs. Typical 

micrographs are shown in Fig. 4. The molecules consist of smooth 

regions, secondary structure bumps of variable position and appear-

ance, and the handle. The measured single-strand contour length, 

treating all secondary structure features as duplex is.2. 7~ ± O. I 0 µ. 

'Thus the molecules appear to be less extended than those shown in 
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Fig. 2. pn still longer treatment with glyoxal, the circular structures 

open up, before all of the secondary structure is disrupted, and the 

molecules become as extended and smooth as those shown in Fig. 2. 

If Sindbis RNA is spread from 40% formamide 3 O. 10 M tris, 

O. 010 M EDTA, pH 8.5, without treatment with glyoxal, 10% to 503 

of the molecules are circular, with considerable secondary structure, 

and with a handle. Electron micrographs are displayed in Fig. · 4. If 

503 formamide is used, most of the circles have opened up, and the 

RNA is smoother and more extended. No circles are seen in spread-

ings from 60% formamide. It is our impre.ssion that the 40% forma-

. mide solvent represents a delicate balance between the denaturing 

power needed to partially .extend the RNA and that which will cause 

opening of the circles. The variation of frequency of circles in dif-

ferent experiments may be largely due to small variations in spread-

ing conditions. 

Under proper annealing conditions, linear molecules with un~ 

damaged ends can reform circles. Thus, if Sindbis RNA is dialyzed 

against pur~ · forma~ide at 4°C for one to two hours, and diluted into 

a 40% formamide spreading solution, the molecules ·are all linear. 

If, after dissociation by pure formamide, the RNA molecules are 
.' 

dialyzed into 40% formamide, O. 20 M phosphate buffer, pH 8. 0 ( [Na+) 

= O. 38 M) and incubated at 4 ° C, and then diluted into the 40% for ma-

mide spreading solution, the fraction of the long (and therefore pos-

·-
sibly intact) mole cul.es which are circular rises over a period of 4 
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hours to about 25%. Longer incubations are not u.se!nl because of 

degradation o! the RNA. 

c) Sindbis RNA has a poly-A sequence at one end. We chose 

to use poly-dT as a complementary polyn ucleotide strand to phys i cally 

label the poly-A sequence of Sindbis RNA for EM mapping. It has 

several advantages for this purposeo Poly-dT is available as a high 

molecular weight polymer .from General Biochemicals. The rA :dT 

duplex melts about 7 ° higher than the rA :rU duplex (Riley et al. , 1966 )., 

Poly-dT itself gives an extended filament, even from our aqueous 

spreading solution. 

The available evidence suggests that poly-A sequences, if 

present, are at the 3 1 end of RNA molecules. A terminal poly-A se-

q.ience could base pair with a stretch of 'I residues anywhere along 

the poly-dT chain. 'The complex would then have a Y-shaped structure, 

with one branch being Sindbis RNA and two branches poly-d'I. If there 

· were a poly-A sequence in the middle of an RNA molecule, the com-

plex would have an X shape. A unique interpretation da Y-shaped 
/ 

/ 

structure, for example, is complicated by the facts that many of the 

Sindbis RNA molecules are fragmented and that the poly-d'I has a 

heterogeneous length distribution.· However, it is possible to dis-

. tinguish between Sindbis RNA and poly-dT by spreading under con-

ditions in which the former has some residual structure whereas the 

latter does not. 

By studying complexes of pure poly-rA with poly-d'I, we ob-

served that in our standard electrolyte, the strands are mainly 
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associated as duplexes in 40% formamide but significantly dissociated 

into single .strands in 50% formamidc. This observation is reasonably 

consistent with the report by Riley ct al. (1 966) · that the r A :clT com

plex melts at 64° in O. 15 M Na +e 

Hybridization of poly-dT with Sindbis RNA was carried out by 

denaturing the mixture with pure formamide, renaturing at 37 °C in 

0.1 M NaCl, O. 01 M tris, O. 001 M EDTA, pH 7. 0 for several hours .. 

Each polynucleotide concentration was about 1 00 µg/ml. The samples 

were diluted and spread from 40% formamide. A large number of 

Y-shaped structures were observed. The RNA branch can be dis-

tinguished from the two dT branches because the former has scondary 

structure knobs and, even where it appears extended, is thicker. 

Typical micrographs are shown in Fig. 5. 

Alternatively, Sindbis RNA was treated with O. 5 M glyoxal 

as described above. It was dialyzed against O. 10 M phosphate bu!-

fer, pH 8. 0, at 37°C for three hours. Poly-dT was added and the 

mixture incubated at 37 ° for several hours. It was then spread from 

30o/c or 20o/c formam_ide (hypophase, 5% and 0% formamide). Typical 
/' / 

micrograpl{s are shown in Fig. 6. In 30% formamide, the distinction 
glyoxal treated 

betweenf.:>indbis RNA and dT is rather subtle; the RNA is thicker and 

smoother. In 20% formamide, the RNA is more curved and shows 

some secondary structure lmobs. The structures seen are Y-shaped. 

We conclude that the poly-A sequence on Sindbis RNA is at one end. 

A small number of circular Sindbis RNA molecules with dT 

- · 
attached to the handle were seen. An example is shown in Fig. 5. 
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"fhis result suggests that the poly-A sequence of Sindbis RNA is not 

at all or only partially i nvolved in the base pairing of the cohesive 

ends. In this connection, we wish to mention that when Sindbis RNA 

is incubated at 4 ° in 0. 20 M phosphate buffer, 40% formamide 8 as 

described for the reannealing of the cohesive ends, but in the pres

ence of poly--dT at a concentration of 150 µg/ml , the frequency of 

circle formation was reduced from 26% to 7"/c. The interpretation of 

this observation is not certain however, because controls as to pos-

sible nuclease effects or nonspecific interactions were not done. 

DISCUSSION 

Several techniques are now available for extending RNA fo!" 

elcctr.on .microscope .studies. Different methods will probably be 

useful for different purposes. Glyoxal procedures are simple and· 

versatile and deserve further study. It may be mentioned that in our 

experience E. coli rRNA is just as difficult to spread in an extended 

form as is Sindbis RNA. However, Sindbis RNA has a higher T and 
-m 

a more cooperative transition than many other RNA' s, including E. coli 
~/ . 

rRNA, TMV, Rl 7, Rauscher virus RNA (Sprech~r-Goldberg, 1966 ). 

The correlation between thermal denaturation parameters and EM 

spreading characteristics for RNA' s is evidently not simple. 

Th~ most unexpected result reported here is the presence of 

circular molecul~s in the preparation of Sindbis virus RNA extracted 

from the virion and t_he fact that the cohering ends are capable of re-

versible dissociation and reassociation. The data do not exclude the 

possibility that all the native molecules within the virions are circular, 
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and the linear molecules observed are due to deg::radative effects. The 
'l 

RNA had been deproteinized with phenol and SDSe It is unlikely that 

the cohesion of the ends is due to an attached proteino 

The observed handle in the circular molecul e could be a sec-

ondary structure feature in the middle of the linear molecule . We 

believe that this is incorrect and that the handle is due to the cohesive 

sequences very close to the ends. The observation of circular mole-

cules with poly-dT attached to the handle (Fige 5) supports this inter-

prehtion. Furthermore, we see a very low frequency of circles in 

Sindbis RNA after the O. 5 M glyoxal treatment. These molecules 

always have a handle. The linear molecules are smooth with no 

handle or other secondary structure features. Thus the handle is 

due to the duplex formation leading to cyclization. The handle struc-

ture is consistent with inverted repeat sequences close to the ends 

that are paired in a standard antiparallel Watson-Crick structure. We 

have estimated that the length of the handle corresponds to 250 ± 50 

base pairs. Evidently, one of the cohesive sequences is not quite 
/ 

~ 
at the end of the molecule, because there is a poly-A sequence beyond 

it. 

/ It may be recalled that the single strands of several types of 

adeno virus and of adcno-associated virus have cohesive ends (Garon 

et al., I 972; Wolfson and Dressler , 1972; Koczot et al. , 197 3). 

In the case of Sindbis RNA, the circular structure with the handle 

may be significant fo.r replication and/or translation. 
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TABLE 1 
\ 

rRNA Length Measurementsa by Several Spreading Procedures 

Method 

b Urea 

Ureac 

Formamide/uread 

Dimethyl sulphoxide e 

Formamide/ glyoxalf 

' 

" 

16s E. coli 

o. 38 :t: o. 03 

. o. 40 :t: o. 01 

o. 43 

o. 43 :t: o. 04 

23s E. coli · 

o. 19 ± o. oa· 

o. 72. :t: o. oz 

0.84 

o. 80 :t: o. 05 

a) Number average lengths and standard deviati~ris, all in µ.!!1• 

b) Granboulan and Scher;rer (1969). 

c) Verma et al. (1970). 

d) Robberson et al. {1971 ). 

e) Nanninga et al. (1972 )• 

f) This paper. 

18s HeLa 

o. 59 ± o. 04 

o. 51 = o. 06 

.!.. ..... 
t~ 
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LEGENDS TO FIGURES 

Figo I. Sedimentation profiles ot Sindbis RNA and o{ E. coli 

!'RNA. (a) Sedimentation through a 5 to 30% sucrose g~adient in. O. 01 

M phosphate buffer, pH 7, O. 05% SDS at l5°CD 44 K rpm, Oo 5 hrs, 

SW 50. 1 rotor; O. 1 ml of 100 µg/ml 
3
tt Sindbis RNA was layered on 

top of the gradient. Slightly more 3H E. coli rR NA was run in a 

separate tube at the same time. (b) .A mixture of 3H Sindbis RNA 

and 
14c E. coli rRNA was treated with glyoxal as d.escribed in the 

text and sedimented through the same gradient as in {a} but contai.ning 

O. 1 M glyoxal, same sedimentation conditions, but 5. 0 hrs. The 

velocity ratios between (a) and (b) are: Sindbis RNA, 2. 3; 23s, 1. 8; 

l 6s, 1. 4. 

Sindbis virus was grown in a primary culture of chick embryo 

fibroblasts prepared by Dr. J. Strauss. His procedure (personal 

commu~ication) for growth and harvest of the virus was used. Virions 

were purified by sucrose gradient velocity centrifugation and then pel
doµble 

leted.· RNA was purified by phenol extraction at 4°C using/distilled 

water saturated phenol containing 0.1 o/c of hydroxy quinoline. The 

aqueous phase was O. 1 M NaCl, O. 01 M tris, 0. 00 l M EDT A, pH 

7. 0, 1. Oo/c SDS. Degradation of the RNA is less i! phenol is added to 

the virus pellet before adding the aqueous SDS buffer (P. Vogt, J. 

Strauss, private communications). 

14c or 3H labeled E. coli rRNA was extracted from ribosomes 

. (a gift from Drs. R. Deonier and A. Forsheit} with phenol-SDS as 

described above. 
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Fig. z. Electron micrographs o! Sindbis RNA and E. coli 23s 

rRNA after treatment with glyoxal as described in the text. After 

re~ction or isolation from the 0. l M glyoxal sucrose gradients, the . 
samples were diluted~· l o2 

fold into 50% formamiden 0. l M trisD 

O. 01 M EDTA, pH 8. 5 and spread onto 20% formamidc with one-

tenth the electrolyte concentration (Davis et al. D 1971 ). The relation 

between the formamide concentration in the hyperphase a·nd the hypo-

phase was: 60% to 30%, 50% to 20%, 40% to 10%~ and 30% to 5% 

(Davis and Hymana 1 971 ). 

Fig. 3. Histograms of length distributions of Sindbis RNA and 

E. coli rRNA after treatment with glyoxal and EM spreading from 

50% formamide as described in the legend to . Fig. 2. ~ss·entially the 

. same distribution was obtained by direct dilution of the 0. 5 M glyoxal 

reaction. mixture or with the peak samples from the 0.1 M glyoxal 

sucrose gradient centrifugation, but there il5 more short degraded 

material in the former case. 

Fig. 4. Electron micro graphs of Sindbis RNA, treated as de-

scribed in the text, showing circular molecules. In several cases, 

the duplex handle is identified with an arrow. The top two micro-
/ / 

/ 

graphs are after treatment with 0. 010 M glyoxal for 75 minutes, and 

spread from 30% formamide; the bottom one is a spreading from 

40% formamide without prior glyoxal treatment. For other details 

about the spreading solution and hypophase, see legend to Fig. 2. 

Fig. 5. Poly-dT hybridized to the ends of Sindbis RNA in 40% 

formamide spreadings without glyoxal as described in the text. The 
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bottau micrograph shows a circular RNA molecule attached at the 

handle to poly-dT. The poly-dT had a length distribution ranging 

from l to 6 µ,!!l. It was obtained from the General Biochemicals 

Company, Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022. 

Fig. 6. Pol}r-dT hybridized to the ends of Sindbis RNA after 

the RNA has been treated with glyoxal as described in the text. The 

two top micrographs are for spreadings from 30o/c formamide. The 

bottom one is a spreading from 20o/c formamide. The top left micro

graph shows one dT molecule attached to the ends of two Sindbis 

RNA molecules. 
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PROPOSITION 1 

A New Method for Isolation of .A Trans

ducing Phages Carrying Any Part of 

E. coli Chromosome 
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Special transducing phages carrying a segment of 

bacterial DNA are useful for analyzing the genetic, physi

cal and biochemical properties of bacterial genes. This 

is because by vegetative replication of the transducing 

phage, a large number of copies of a particular gene and 

gene products can be obtained for analysis. 

Methods for constructing /\. or ¢so transducing 

phages capable of carrying many parts of the E. coli 

chromosome have been established (1,2~J). These methods 

involve a transposition of the bacterial gene to be trans

duced to a site near the prophage or vice versa via an 

F-prime factor, or selecting lysogens with ~ integrated 

at unusual sites. Several selection processed are nece

ssary to achieve the final goal. Furthermore the number 

of F or 'J\. integration sites are probably limited and 

there are preferred sites for such integration (J,4). 

Therefore these methods may not be useful for all regions 

of the E. coli chromosome. 

I wish to propose a general method that is easy to 

apply. It is illustrated in Fig. 1. The basic idea is to 

add the power of random integration to a phage capable of 

specialized transduction. Mu phage is known to be able to 

insert into E. coli chromosome rantl~mly,(5) However it 

has no transducing ability. The method is then based on 
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the construction of a /\-Mu hybrid phage carrying a 

small piece of Mu DNA in the .I\ genome (step 1). This 

can be achieved easily by having Mu inserted near A 

(e.g" chlD), and then isolating a A transducing phage 

carrying a small piece of Mu prophagee The small piece of 

Mu DNA is then used as a "guideae for integration of /\-Mu 

DNA into a prophage Mu by recombination between the homo

logous Mu DNA (step 2). This can be accomplished by 

infecting a bacterium that has a deletion in the chlD-bio 

region, and that has Mu inserted near gene A, and select

ing for ~+ transductants. Two kinds of structure for the 

inserted 7'. DNA are possible, depending on the relative 

polarity of the short Mu segment carried in J\ and of Mu 

prophage in the bacterial chromosome. They are shown in 

Fig.2a and 2b respectively. Both structures are useful 

for constructing transductants. Since lysogens with Mu 

integrated at any part of the bacterial chromosome can be 

selected (except where the gene inactivated is essential), 

transducing phage carrying any part of the bacterial 

chromosome can be obtained. 

The advantages of the method are a 1) A "universal" 

reagent ( A.-Mu) can be obtained. Compared with F-prime 

factors used for transposition this is much more useful. 

2) The number of selecting steps is small, so that the pro-
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cedure is easier to carry oute 

If /\-Mu carries the G loop of Mu (6)~ two kinds of 

/\,-Mu transducing phages can exist 9 with the sequence of 

G loop inverted with respect to each othere Thus if these 

phages are used to transduce a bacterial gene, two orien

tation of the transduced gene relative to the ?\ DNA se

quence can be obtainede (see Fig. J) This can be used to 

isolate pure bacterial gene as is the case of lac gene (1). 
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STEP 1 

A. lysogen 

l Mu 

£.h112-Mu lysogen 

i induce A 

select /\.~ transducing phages. Test 

of transduction of ~ on a Mu lysogen 

with ~ deletion and the same strain 

without Mu prophage as a control. 

+ select /\-Mu~ which can transduce Mu 

lysogen at much higher frequency than the 

non-Mu lysogen. 

STEP 2 

Mu lysogens (with chlD-bio deletion) 

i ~Mu~ 
select ~+ transductants 

+ induction 

/\. transducing Phages 

FIG. 1 
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PROPOSITION 2 

Application of the Diaminobenzidine 

Technique for the in situ Localization 

of Integrated Viral Genome and Single

Copy Genes 
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The in situ hybridization technique has been used 

extensively in mapping DNA sequences in chromosomes of 

higher organisms. The method, however, suffers from some 

difficulties s 1) Only highly repeated genes can be ana

lyzed. Many interesting problems such as the localization 

of the integrated viral genome in the transformed cell 

cannot be studied. 2) The autoradiograph technique used 

is difficult and requires a long period for a single 

experiment. The following proposition are designed to 

overcome these problems. 

A. In situ localization of integrated 

sv4o and adenovirus genome in the 

transformed cell chromosome. 

The scheme of the method is illustrated in Fig. 1. 

The basic idea is to convert a viral DNA into two func

tional units 1 a part with intact DNA sequence for hybri

dization with the sequence to be mapped, and a second 

part covered with an enzyme marker such as horseradish 

peroxidase for tracing the molecule. Linear viral DNA 

(SV40 is circular but can be converted into linear form 

by digesting with R1 restriction enzyme) is first 

digested with /\exonuclease to generate single strand 

ends. The single strand tails are then covered with 

single strand specific gene-32 protein of T4 phage(1) and 
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fixed with glutaraldehydes Horseradish peroxidase is then 

covalently bound on gene-32 protein by using bifunctional 

reagent FNPS (p 1 pr-difluoro-m,m'-dinitrophenyl sulfone). 

This reagent has been used by Nakane and Pierce (2) to 

couple horseradish peroxidase and antibodies without des

troying either enzymatic or immunologic activitiese 

The molecule thus constructed will contain a long 

intact DNA sequence capable of hybridization and a part 

with many peroxidase molecules which can be readily recog

nized in the light microscope by the diaminobenzidine 

technique (J). To localize the integrated SV40 genome in 

the chromosome of transformed cells, the enzyme coupled 

SV40 or adenovirus DNA is used to hybridize with the chro

mosome in situ and the chromosomes treated with diamino

benzidine, washed and then incubated with Os04, and washed 

again. The sites of integrated SV40 genome will be recog

nized by the Os04 precipitate or the color of the enzyme 

reaction product in the light microscope. 

B. Method for in situ localizarion of a 

single-copy gene in the chromosome 

The idea is basically the same as in Sec. A. The 

detail of method is different because now mRNA is the 

starting material. It has been shown that all the mRNA 

(except that of histone) of eukaryotes have a stretch of 

polyA sequence at the J' end. DNA complementary to the 
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RNA can be synthesized by using reverse transcriptase· of 

oncorna viruses and oligo dT as primerft This reaction is 

used to prepare a DNA complementary to the mRNA studied 

with an enzyme marker linked to the 5'end" The enzyme 

coupled oligo dT can be prepared by coupling with water 

soluble carbodiimide (4). The enzyme-oligo dT can then 

be used as primer in the synthesis of DNA complementary to 

the mRNA, as shown in Fig. 2. The enzyme covalently 

attached to the complementary DNA is used as a marker for 

in situ localization of single-copy genes. 
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PROPOSITION 3 

Applications of an Inverse Immuno

adsorption Technique in Isolating and 

Analyzing Proteins 
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A protein can be purified from other components by 

adsorption to its antibodies fixed on a solid support (1)~ 

This useful technique~ howeverr is not generally appli

cable in practicer because, in order to obtain antibodies 

a fairly large quantity of the purified protein has to be 

obtained first. It is proposed that this difficulty can 

be overcome by absorbing all other components execpt the 

molecule of interest, with an appropriate antibody prepa

rationa This procedure avoids the need for purification 

of the protein of interest in order to obtain antibodiese 

The usefulness of this method is shown by the following 

examples. 

I. Ismlation of gene ~roducts in E. coli 

Two bacteria strains A and B are used. B is derived 

from A by a single deletion in gene ~for example. A 

whole cell protein extract of B is prepared and injected 

into a rabbit to induce antibodies. Since a whole cell 

protein extract is used, no purification steps are needed 

and the protein preparation can be obtained in large 

quantity. If necessary antibodies against B protein can 

be purified easily by adsorption with a column containing 

B protein bound on a solid support. The anti-B antibodies 

are then used to absorb the whole cell protein extracted 

from A. The gene product of gene a should be missing in 

B and therefore will not be absorbed. The column can be 
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repeatedly used by eluting out the proteins adsorbed. 

Thus large quantity of protein from E. coli. can be handled. 

The purification may not be complete but most of the im

purities can be removed and therefore is useful for second 

step purification using other methods. 

II. Isolation and analysis of gene products of 

viruses. 

Gene products of viruses such T4 are very complex. 

Demonstration of the absence of certain band in the gel 

electrophoretic pattern of the proteins extracted from a 

mutant virus is sometimes ambiguus. A minor band hidden 

in a major band may also be neglected. The virus proteins 

are in a large background of host proteins and therefore 

chemical analysis such as aminoacid composition is not 

possible. By preparing antibodies against the whole cell 

proteins extracted from a mutant phage infected cell,and 

use them to absorb whole cell protein extracted from a 

wild type phage infected cell (lab~lled with isotope), 

the gene products missing in the mutant phage can be 

readily recognized. As a control, protein extracted from 

wild type phage infected cells is absorbed by the anti

bodies and there no labelled protein should come out 

after repeated absorption. The phage gene product 

obtained is free from host cell protein background and can 
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be used for studying its chemical propertiese 

III. Study of nonhistone chromosomal protein 

patterns in differentiated cells 

Nonhistone proteins have been inferred to be the 

specific control element in gene regulation (2). Thus 

nonhistone proteins isolated from cells of different 

tissues have been shown to have qualitative and quantita

tive differences (2). The analysis is however quite diffi

cult due to the complexity of the nonhistone chromosomal 

proteins. The problem can be simplified by using the 

inverse immunoabsorption technique proposed. Antibodies 

against nonhistone proteins from cell type A are used to 

absorb labelled nonhistone protein from cell type B. 

The repeatedly absorbed protein is then run on the gel 

electrophoresis and proteins missing in cell A can be 

shown clearly. In the same manner nonhistone proteins 

missing in cell B can be analyzed. 
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PROPOSITION 4 

A Method for Eliminating Fluorescence 

Background in Laser Raman Spectroscopy 
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Recently laser Raman spectroscopy has become a 

potential tool in studying biomolecules. This is because 

of the following advantages of Raman spectroscopy a 

1) rich molecular information can be obtained, 2) the 

sample can be studied in aqueous solution at various tem

peratures, and J) large molecules such as polynucleotides 

can be studied. 

One of the difficulties in studying biomolecules 

using Raman scattering is that many Raman lines are 

obscured by the fluore.scence of the sample. The problem 

is serious particularly in the low frequency region of the 

spectra and when the Raman line is weak. 

It is the purpose of this proposition to device a 

method to solve this problem. The idea is quite simple 

but no one seems to have thought about it at least to the 

most recent published paper I have read. The method is 

based on the shutter device invented by E. Gaviola in 

1926 to measure the lifetime of fluorescence (1). A 

schematic illustration of the apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. 

(for explanation of the apparatus see the legend in Fig. 1) 

This device is based on the fact that fluorescence light 

is delayed relative to the scattered light by the decay 

time of flurescence. (The usual decay time is of the order 

nanoseconds, see ref. 2). Therefore the fluorescence light 

entering the second Kerr cell is always out of phase 
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relative to the scattered light. The device can be set 

in such a condition that fluorescence light is prevented 

from entering the spectometers 

The several advantages and applications using this 

method are the followings 

1) The painstaking steps to remove fluorescing impu

rities in the sample can be avoided. 

2) The intinsic fluorescence of proteins can be 

eliminated. This method when used together the iodine 

filter technique (J} to remove the strong Raleigh scatter

ing can be used to obtain low frequency spectra of protein 

molecules. The Raman lines in this region (10-200 cm-1) 

of the spectra are sensitive to the conformation change of 

protein molecules (4). The quality of the medium fre- . 

quency region can also be improved. Thus the conformation 

sensitive c-s-s-c Raman lines (5) can be observed much 

easier. 

J) Strong fluorescing sample such as flavoproteins 

can be studied. 

4) Strong fluorescence background in Resonance Raman 

scattering experiments (6) can be eliminated. 
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COMPLICATED SHUTTER SCHEME based on the principle of the direct·current Kerr 
gate was desip1ed Ly Enrique Gaviola in: 1926; an improvc<l nr:.ion of this sclieme was 
later u:;ed to measure fluorescent lifetimes as short as a nanosecond (a billionth of a sec· 
ond) with an accuracy of a few percent. 1'he apparatus consists of two Kerr cells hooked 
up in Eeries with the volta~c across them varying sync11ronously and sinu soiJally at a 
characteristic frequency. Light from a light source is modulated electronically in tlae first 
Kerr cell. After Leing reflected by a system of mirrors the light pas5es throu gh tl1e second 
Kerr cell only if it arrhes in pl1ase with the modulation. If a fluore scent sample is placed 
at the po 5ition of one of the mirrors, the induced fluore 5ccnce from the sample will he de· 
layed with re ::. pect to the frequency of the second Kerr cell hy an amount tlint depends on 
the relaxation lifetime of tl1e fluorescence. Phase differences c;in he aJjustcd hy moving 
the part of the •11>11aratus withiu the Lroken line, Ly \ 'aryini; the ellipticity of tltc polarizu· 
lion with a compensator or by ch:rnging tl1e frequency. A plot of the intensity of the li ght 
receivcJ as a function of fn:quency enuhlcs one to Jcri••c fluore scent lifetime of tl1c 6amplc. 

(from "Ultrafast Phenomena in Liquids and Solids" 
Scientific American page 47, June, 1973. 

Fig. 1 
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PROPOSITION 5 

A New Method for Genetic Mapping in 

Mammalian Cells 
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The first step in genetic mapping of mammalian cells 

is the assignment of a gene to a particular chromosome. 

This is usually done by chromosomal complementation 

through cell fusion between two cells of different species 

(1). This technique, which requires the analysis of chro

mosome karyotypes of a series of hybrid clones in order to 

determine a common chromosome responsible for a particular 

phenotype, is very time consuming, especially when the 

number of chromosomes is high. I propose that this diffi

culty can be largely overcome by taking the advantage of -~ 

the recent finding that isolated metaphase chromosomes can 

be incovporated into a cell of different species (2,J,4). 

The procedures are as followsa 

mutants in Chinese Hamster cells (5). 

1) select various 

2) isolate meta-

phase chromosomes of human or mouse cells for example. 

J) incubate the chromosomes with the mutant cells in 

tissue culture and select for cells that are complemented 

through the incorporation of that chromosome which con

tains a normal genotype for the mutant trait. Since the 

probability of incorporation of chromosome is low, simul

taneous incorporation of several chromosome is rare. 

Therefore the karyotypic analysis will be very simple. 

Probably only one or two cell clones will be needed to 

determine the chromosome carrying the normal genotype. 

The most common problem for finding the complemen

ted clones is the confusion due to reversion of the 
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original mutants •. However since 1) reversion occurs at 

very low frequency (10-6-10-8) 2) the reverted clones 

will contain gene products that are distinguishable from 

the complemented clones by either their immunologic or 

physical properties (e. ge electrophoretic mobility), it 

is possible to identify the complemented cell clones. 

One interesting application of this technique is the 

mapping of integrated SV40 viral genome. Metaphase chro

mosomes isolated from mouse cell transformed by SV40 virus 

are mixed with Chinese Hamster cells which can also be 

transformed by SV40. Transformed ciones of Chinese Hams

ter cells are then selected. Karyotype analysis of these 

cell lines will reveal the mouse chromosome that contain 

the oncogenic principle-the integrated sv4o. Similar 

experiments in principle can be performed with cells trans

formed by RNA tumor viruses. 
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